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: necessary to go to the expense of rein
corporating. The assessment thus ad
vanced in to be treated as a loan and to 
be repaid out of the first earnings of the 
company. The pay shoot on the prop
erty of the Sailor Consolidated has been 
struck and is said to run fron^ $17 to $31 
per ton, and it is estimated that the 
property can be placed on a paying basis 
by the expenditure of $20,000.

Thursday's Sales.
Morrison (preferred stock), 3000 at 4c.; 

Giant, 5000 at 3 3-4c.; Waterloo, 5000 at
1 3-4c., 7000 at 1 7-8c„ 5000 at 2c.; Ram
bler-Cariboo, 3000 at 25c.; War Eagle, 
500 at 25c., 500 at 23c. Total, 29,000.

Friday's Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 23c; 500 at

22c; 2000 at 24 l-2c; 1000 at 23 3 4c; Wa
terloo, 5000 at 2c; White Bear, 3000 at
2 l-4c; Giant, 3000 at 4c; 2000 at 3 7-8c; 
Morning Glory, 5000, 5000 at 4 3-4c; Cen
tre Star, 1000, 1000, 1060, 1000 at 36c; 
Black Tail, 1000 at 8 l-2c.

Saturday’s Sales. ~
Centre Star. 1000, 1000, 1000 at 34c; 

White Bear, 5000 at 2 7 8c; Waterloo, 
5000 at 17-8c; Giant, 3000, 2000, 1000,
5000 at 3 3-4c.

proposition further up Beaver Creek from complete. In this way during the close 'TUC CTHf L PPVIFWï-rtn int 5IUUV Kmcn
aw *sss£rae- ™“",‘
eat in the Exceleoir, and the water rights 
of the camp ,

mendations involving changes at the 
smelter and those have been accepted tiy 
the directors, who are now acting albng 
the line* he recommended. It ie not yet 
definitely settled when the smelter will 
be in operation, but there will probably 
be a further delay of a few weeks 
Meanwhile efforts will be made to ar-

to keep the smelter running when once 
the furnace shall have been blown in.

H. K. Price, brother of * the president 
of the company, has succeeded Mr. laud- 
taw as manager of the company in this 
district. He came to Greenwood several 

Prill Disclose* Klch Or* bodies on weeks ago to look after the large inter
ests his brother has in this neighbor
hood, so is already familiar with the af
fairs of both the Standard Pyritic Smel- 
ting company and of the Standard Cop- 
per company, which has been doing 
work on several mineral claims in the 
district.

One of the busiest spots in Pnoemx 
camp today is the vicinity of the Brook- 

Ksch week records 'new and lyn shaft house. Last week the first car 
airikes. While Rossland con- of new machinery arrived, consisting ot 
lead in tonnage the period is the two 80-horse power 'boilers and the 
«ten the sceptre of supremacy Bullock diamond drill,—all of wnich 
i„ lue Bounoary, never to be were supplied by the Bradley Engin- 

‘Justed■ fb the labor situation the eermg Co., of Spokane. The same com- 
‘ÜTmiwnuonious note come» from the pany will supply the two large hoists, 
'.tLuzmen, where the Nickel Plate which are expected to arrive any day.

. cut down wages, resulting in The air compressor comes from Montreal, 
““"miner» quitting work. The grading The work of extending the south drift 
“V site Of the enlargement of tbe lt the 2511-foot level of the Brooklyn, to 
i*r*nbv ynelter has been completed and connect with the Idaho workings, across 

construction of the buildings will the valley, is being steadily pushed. The 
i_ under way. workmen are now in about 600 feet from

from a Greenwood exchange it is ^ shaft, and probably 1U0 fret below
Jiesneil that the Pyritic smelter will the creek bed, heading for the Idaho.
!son begin the treatment of ore*. He- Nearly au of this drifting is said to toe 
antlr the plant has been slightly chan*- ^ ore
cj to incut uniorseeu contingencies. The deepening of the shaft 
ynoenix is credited with 90 per cent oi Hroohlyn is also progressing, 
tin Boundary tonnage. There is nothing nQW prt down some 25 feet Jr 
CBS in the silver-lead question although Thig week the two compressors supply- 

decision of the Dominion government were unjted, and are now working in 
„ expected, shortly. A rich Strike ia w- Three shifts are working
ported from the Bosun, a nch S^“ in tbe shaft of each mine. The Idaho
property. A diamond drill seems to have shaft ^ attained a depth of about .80
accomplished the **?**.. feet. At the Rawhide, also being dfe-
Bighlander mine near Ainsworth. Abere vdo d by ^ Dominion Copper Co.,

■jiapaaa!t.arjs?. “■«•«•” «*■ *- B bro ■**-
THE BOUNDARY.

ne« OTHER CAMPS VI

n toe
An Extraordinary Slump in War 

Eagle and Centre Star.ACTIVITY IN SLOGAN.

A Rich Strike Reported from thte 
Bosun. *

jusdard Pyritic Smelter Will Soon 
be In Operation. AROUND REVEL6TOKE.to secure a sufficient supply of ore

6DESSES AS TO THE CAUSEPromising Placer on Smith Citeek Owned 
by Duquesne Company. During the week the contractors work

ing in the long lower tunnel at the 
E. A. Bradley, manager of the Du- Rosun mine, 

quesne Mining company’s placer claims iuch streak Df dean high grade gal
on Smith creek came in on W’edne^ay that in the Mg ore
evemng from thte Blue Jay, bringing1 *=“* < ^ __„

exceedingly rich specimens of float chute above. This strike is a contmua- 
from the bottom of a 90-foot shaft, which tion of thte ore chute above, proving that
is sunk on the Blue Jay. The shaft is the ore goes down, and wiH openl up an- The stock market during the past week
dowi^to,rimroA the* stotti other *»* P»60® o£ stoping grouJ,d at that has been notable for changes that have

The specimens consist of a flat piece of mine. taken place in Centre Star and War
rock, which is supposed to be a caleite The long tunnel being driven at the jAtgifc shares. Centre Star opened the
of lime and silica, the tep of which is Vancouver mint is now in ere 600 feet week at 36 cents, sold at 24 cents on
thickly coated with gold. The only gold ^ wdj goon ^ under the old ore chute. Saturday and Monday and at 37 and 37 1-2 
been done on this claim yet. . . ntf-the water cents on Tuesday and dropped yesterday

The Rosalie, in which the company This tunmelaniaw ^ ^ tQ ^ V2 cents 'fhe fall of yesterday
owns a half interest, is a gold-quartz from the upp** , ahead with was due to the publication of a despatch,
claim from which assays have been got enable the ma agb they were from Toronto to the effect that the divi-
from $10 to $30 per ton. the sinking of the win*, that they were ^ , statement

to T-ripple Lake Camp the company forced to abandon some time ago owing ^ ^ ^ thfi direc.
haa the Kingston claim, the Boston and the ^ow ^ Horse property toratte that the working of late have
the Houston—three adjoining claims. Mile >« now- down a depth of been in comparatively barren ore. The

The Kinsington, the principal claim in <*“ ^n, . bott m. tne vein shows statements of Manager Kirby are taken
the group, has about $500 worth of work f f “”d.” apaystreak with many grains of salt by a large nura-
doneon it, showing up an arsenical non. ^dtT toat of her. The fact is pointed out that the
lead about five feet wide carrying gold “ extracted in that rich ore shoot of the Le Roi runs into
values from $10 to $15 per ton. It ha. ^p to ar the man^ement has been the ground of the Centre Star and by
a parallel quartz lead upon which sojne m£teti with but very little many they are considered to be sister
cross-cutting has been done, showing yel- ate . and tbe Work of sinking is being properties. The Centre Star has been
low quartz with considerable galena with aa rapidly as possible. examined by son* of the most emment
gold teifuride in streaks through it. As P°^n“the^reek a fWcarpenters wed experts on the continent and each has
says from pieces of this quartz have run Jf1" ®OTk framing timbers for the new pronounced it a splendad pr^erty The
up as high as m concentrator at the Enterprise mirie on prme of Le Ro. and the pnte of Centre

The Boston, which lies alongside of _ j ibe work' will be pushed Star shares are pointed to as being won-
the Kingston, has a sugar-quartz lead ?mthf ^ntrector from now on Aylwin, derfully unequal the former seUmg for 
which comes up alongside of the die- .Lj. tbe Enterprise mil*, will be the cen- about $50 per share and the latter for 
rite dyke; about $306 worth of work of a ba^Vmining camp this season, 28 1-2 Çemte. Naturally 
has been done on thU claim, eruiscut- several properties in that neighbor- what it is that makes such a great difiter- 
ting and sinking on the* lead. It, by i’oJr^Uwork . cnee in prices, teire of the opinion
sinking, the quartz lead-is found to go expected that ttie contract for that an. organaed effort la.bemg made
down, it will be . valuable property as £ iLweftWwuy would be let this to depths ^‘re Star shares^ Vanous
vjddes as high as $135 have titen tibtaap- ww*. but the contract will not be let, g?f8®es We thiti there
ed in gold whidh appears to come from The plan, of the. 00m- able rea^n for th!^ One *s ttot toere
the gold tdiuridtes sprinkled through the pany have been altered since their m- » » P^ on fort to eon!°“““Ve 
quartz in spots. The Houston is a claim Son to install a tram wa, formed, fter and ^ar Eagle and toat perhaps 
lying south of the two upon wh cii s-gns an<j it ig probable that ad aerial line will , thi Burp0se Another
of the arsenical iron lead of the King- be put in insdredof a surface tramway
ston and quartz leadof the Bo ton can aa was farst mtended. ■ .. . RVLr,res*ntative of thebe traced. Shipments of ore from Slocan lake for «"Çe m that ««VWaenteteve^

In Central Camp the company owns the year UJA totried 3,078 tons, bbip-1 ^ Jggg* the War Eagle
the City of Armstrong, hugene. Bonn- ment, m 1960 totaled 4jfuu tons. I__ ;nrisible to ti,e naked is that on the -The ahipments of ore from Slocan^e ^ XeVe”
top. but on breaking up dark rtreakskre points up ^ K are the flotsam aJT jetsam that

probabl,y h*. 1 week, from JwV 1W1‘ Tona. are current in the market over the r* 
sulphide Both from their peculiar *a- From New Denver- ^ markably low price of the shades men-
ture and extraordinary richness bate at- Hartney  ................................ tioned 'nd are ^ to show bow some
tracted- great attention From Bosun Landing- stock speculators view the situation, (to

T’he Comstock Gold Munng company, Bomn ^.... ................................ " the other hand there are some who look

‘TvSn?. . . . . . . . . . .
at which A. E. Welch of the Scottish- ilewfett .............. -....................... .. ^ statàmSSîa^re literally" true, and that
«aoadian, attended. They Imre applied Emfly Bidth ............ --------  40 t^. Votings have bees' of late m com-
for a charter under the British Columbia From Enterprise Landing- datively tow grade ground. Even by
laws and are proceeding vigorously to Enterprise .................................—, ™ wbJ0 agltee with the manager’s vçr-
work. They arte anxiously awaiting the From Slocan Gfy- sion the ritoation it is thought that
advent of spring in order to get at their Arlington ..................................... * \ rach a condition of affairs will not last
property and see what is there. The re- Two Friends ................................. ™ t wbile in a mine of the known
ports to date are vtery favorable as to Black Hnnce  ............................... merits of the Centre Star.
the ledge the property is situated en, and Bondholder  ...................- — • ® j War Eagle opened at 23 and 26 dents
the company feel that vigorous develop- Chapksu .......................................... 20 'on Thursday last and yesterday it closed
ment will bring thtem on td pay ore. Speculator^............ ........................ ~ ttt 17 bid and 14 centg asked on the

Phoenix ......................................... \ jocal exchange, to Toronto yesterday
2686 ! War Eagle opened at 1» cents, fell to 15

and rallied again to 18 cents at the dose. 
I The sales for the week ending yester- 

for start- day we* as follows:

IA6ES cut in SIMILKAMEEN '

No Dividend Declared on Centre Star at the 
Recent fleeting In Toronto and Mr. KUby 
Says That Low Grade Ore Is Being En
countered.

five-encountered a
Mining m the Vicinity ot Revelstoke -

n*re

st Phosaix-Oth-lS.IW"l-ed,r AetiV*, some

lurm the various mining cense, upon SBtinfa» 
ren to the gover- 
be of the opinioc,

Reports
joatiuue to be ot a very encouraging 

Never before in the history
have no mar; y men

I
11* toe prov'ic®in every each

violation
Lral-ia-oouncil may 
[company and rail- 
trictionn and condi- 
enl supplie» of coal 
brtaUon thereof to 
mmnier* outside of 
1 of time and with- 
■any think fit with, 
t-h iroliiir diner! mi-

a*
■aqnrtaiii 
-.mue» 10
mertuhie Monday Sales.

Centre Star, 1000 at 34c., 1000 at 
Sic., 1000 at 34c., 1000 at 34c., 1000 at 34c., 
1000 at 34c., 7000 at 34c., 1000 at 35c.; 
Giant. 5000 at 3 3-4cc.. 5000 at 3 3-4c.; 
Iron Mask, 1000 at 31 l-4c.. 1000 at 32c.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Centre Star, 2000 at 37 l-2c., 500 at 

37c., 700 at 37c, 100 at 36c.; Giant, 5000 
at 3 3-4c.; White Bear, 10,000 at 1 3-4c.; . 
Morning Glory, 5000 at 5c. Total 23,300.

Wednesday’s Saks.

I
I4

I council Tupowinc 
I condition» shall be 
Ida Gazette, and if. 
t fhe -e«: 1 i-mimny 
hr coke to the rail- 
sport» coal or coke 

of such order, the 
[the terms of such 
hereby covenants to 
lut as liquidator, 
breach, the sum of 
[ton of coal so sold 
ported, the amount 
be recovered by ac- 
[general of Canada 
«ment in any court

!

of tihe 
and has 

more.

Giant, 2000 at 3 l-8c., 1000 at 3 3-4c.; 
Géntite Star, 1000 at 28 l-2c.; Waterloo, 

5000 at 1 3-4c. Total,5000 at 1 l-8c., 
14.060.
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Ibr requiring said 
nto this agreement 
t it is believed by 
fhere Ls no effective 
petition by -otner 
ere in Canada; it is 
I order of the gov- 
deemed that by the 
1 mines or manufac- 
s, such effective and 
on haa ariaen, then 
terminate with re- 
;e, or both, accorde 
’ such competition.
1 suggestion that the 
r amended, providing 
agreement of termi

n' be suspended dur
ât effective and satis-

irse. IRobert Wood, of Greenwood, and oth
er» associated with "him, have merged 
their mining properties ’ into a comnaoy, 
called) the Vancouver-Boundary Creek 
Development and Mining company, lim

on the Montreal- ited*. with a capital of $500,001 divided 
into 2,000,000 shares of 25 cents each. 
The company has many valuable inter
ests, including the Sally group on the 
West Pork from which two carloads were 
recently shipped to the local smelter. 
The ore is very high grade, running as

:
5

Standard Pyritic Smelter Will Soon Be 
in Opuration. n

Hen. The work of sinking the main
,uatt is proceeding expeditiously, a depth 
oi nearly 400 feet having been attained.
Nibstactory development m connection
mth this property may be looked for high as $500 to the ton.

h ., P In the Penticton camp the company
Un ihe Last Chance, one of the Oro ^ Okanogan, Kkmdyke, Torpedo

lino group at Back creek, owned by Jas. and Penticton claims.
Atwood and John Douglas, a 2-foot vem Tbe p$iocipal daim—the Okanogan—

-m mee looking ore has beenopwid up)“ sltogtedon the east side of Okanogan1 
a short tunnel. Assay values are goou ^ a Kttie over half a mile
and tbe ahowing is a wery preomsmg om. from Pentioton wharf, has a

S. W- Hall, managers tne “°“ M true fissure lead between granite walls 
ROeStanGr^^od It is Sated averaging so far about 3 1-2 feet wide.

V The ore is iron and copper sulphides
carrying gold, silver, copper and anti
mony, Ibut chiefly in gold. Samples of 
this ore have been tested in different 
parts of the world and the average so 
far has been about $20. A car load was 
Shipped to the Tacoma smelter some 
years ago and 200-pound lot* and half- 
ton lots have been shipped to other smel
ters for tests. There has been spent on
this claim about jW.OOQ cash- A Information to hand regarding the re- .tog UP
*™8 “t® ** Wu®, sumption of operations at the Highlander Bloean City,
edge about 90 feet on the lead, and about ^ Ajngworth indicâtes tbet tt* de- George
40 feet m from the south of the tuunel Telopment work u to ^ continued on contract
» «haft was sunk which is now down- gB extenaive scale. This means much for price null- ads ^king
to the 100-foot level and which is tim- ^msworth camp, which did not, up to a Joe Ucnnors and .. Twelve
bered up with a double compartment. ^ ago> ̂  a working property, all out some very rich ore from their iwe
It is equipped! with a 35-horse power ^ other properties of any consequence Mile property. . Total ....
boiler, hoist, pump, cars, etc., cook ^ng shut down. A carload of rtoh, dock Morrieeo has not moved a great deal
house, wharf, blacksmith shop and ore Maxwell Stevenson, jr., who represents packed down to tote during the week and only one btock of
bins. the Philadelphia owners of the Highland- from the *. * M. • owng the prefeted shares was sold for i cents.

The Kkmdyke is an extension of the «r, states that his ’"nstructions are to A. Wrkts and na » » vjile intend Thirty-ninte thousand shares of Giant
Okanagan claim inland and the Torpedo continue ttie ihain tunnel to the lead. Tempest claim n woik upon ; were sold. The stock opened on Thurs-
wrape around the west end and catenes This he expects to encounter 1,200 feet to commence P day of last week at 1 3-4, sold a» high as
1,000 feet more of the extension of the from the mouth of the workings. that projerty - • xioiuba claim on 4 cents on Friday and closed yesterday
lead under the lake. The Highlander is one of the oldest Lhe . reached tbe vein at 3 1-8 and 3 3-4 cents.

The Penticton is about I 1-2 miles up properties in the camp. It has Been de- Eight Mile rt»*, jo-foot winze has There is a healthy demand for Wat«- 
Lt of the Okanogan veloped extensively and considerable high and is m.110 feet. A w-100 | loo lnd 32,668 shares were sold, the

P. ‘ , , ’ ntact lead of abmit grade concentrates have been shipped by been sunk. tunnel being driven price ranging from 1 34 to 2 cents. It
clami, and has a contact lead otjtoux. v which erected an expensive Tte fo=e of Bbe tong trmMl cloeed yesterday at 1 7-8 cents.
0 feet 7'de " concenter some time ago to handle on the ^^"^orediute Zà a Rambler-Cariboo was handled to thteïr«„4ssr.sÆu.'jr «.*»«, „,bi- «*»*-’»»—.»»»«• --■«

mg , splendid water pewe, cep»le » «haueted and it was de- looked A’ùlrZ^Kertep for tie
supplying power for all the claims in tQ gQ down lfm feet and tun- Ore shipmtente from tw0 of changte of War Eagle? one of 500 at 23
this camp. nel into the ledge, which would thus be week consistof tnree ^ consigned cents and the ether the same quantity at

to the west fork of_the Kettle river located at great depth and tBe ore re- which The other carload 25 cents. These sales were made on
district the company fias the Rolb Roy, wrve increased by many thousand tons, to the Tran xvuth mine and was a Thursday of last week.
Sally, Highland Queen, Excelsior. Maple The company, of course, took the is from the Many ^ t(J parties White Bear shares shares have fallen
Leaf No: 2, and half interest m the ^nc that the ore shoot might not con- samp* lot, Demg during the week. They opened at 2 1-4
Rosalie. In this group the Rob Roy (and jjnue to the point where it could be in London, zmgia cents and closed at 1 3-4 cents. Eighteen
Sally are the most promising as the leads tapped. a big tunnel was started, eight PHOENIX, thousand shares were sold. _
carry paystreaks of higher grade ore fect in tbe clear, the idea being that oth- COMPETING LINE Morning Glory ie worth from 4 3-4 to
than any other claims tile company owns. properties in the immediate vicinity. —------- ---- Makine a 5 cents, 15,000 shares having been sold at
The Rob Roy has about $700 worth of aucb as the Tariff, could use the work- Great Northern En8l“ee”„„ i these figures.
work done on it, composed of shafts and jnga as an outlet for stopes. Last winter Survey Into the town. , Morning Glory is under a cloud like
crosscuts. This claim has three distinct tbe company stopped work in the tunnel ------- * deed ' all the Republic group of stocks. What is
parallel leads, all of which may merge and brought in the Spkane diamond drill phoenix, B.C., April M. ; needed to create a revive, is a railway
into one of depth. The main one of people, who drilled several hundred {rom the Dominion Copper VHnt”‘ into Republic so that the otes of the
these leads average about 16 feet wide feet. Limited, to the city of Phoenix r r can be hauled to smelters. Then
on the surface and has stringers of high Suddenly Mr Maxwell stopped the bor- plot cf ground on which the « there should be an increased dfemand for
grade ore running through it assaying mg also and departed for the east with touse is to be built arrived yest y, ^ Bhare8 0f companies owning mentor-
as high as 300 per ton. a trunkful of ores. He put a big door on gnd is satisfactory to both the city ana iong properties when transportation fac.1-

Thé Sally is south, of the Rob Roy the tunnel and fastened it with a. heavy pr0Tinciai authorities, lenders are now jUeg are provided. _ .
j v™ a true fissure catena lead' run- padlock, declining to tell anyone what j ^ called for, and the contract vfdl There were 25,000 shares of Centre

B”ro t mht Llfs to the lead ronning the boring had disclosed or to permit * in a few days. It will cost about SUr ^ and .thte price ranged from 
mng at nght angles to the lead ninnmg e ^ fhe workin,8. 1“^ 28 1-2 to 37 1-2 cents. Besides this there
north and south on the Rob y Now he has returnted to the camp and ‘v ^ of Great Northern engineers were a number of purchases of this stock
crosses the same on the top of the h ^ g ^ of 15 men in the tunuel. the ^ Jre tomorrow to run preliminary madfe off the board and are. therefore, 
This claim has ahmit $0OO inference being that an important strike „ in the vicinity. It is evidently not included in the 25,000 shares men-
done on ! tunned was made. ; Mention of James J. Hill to get tioned. Tbe fact that so much of the
from one of these crosscuts a tun ed The facts ate of more than passing in- » the good camps in British Co- stock has been picked up ro this market
being run on the lead into the teregt. If the ore shoots in the Ains- V- d *he Pay Roll city toa es- of iate shows that the people here are
this tunnel is now in pay ore. the lead -worth hoU good with depth, as ‘"“~1’attractions. satisfited as to the merits of the mme
Being about four feet wide with a Pa would seem to be the case from the move- ! ^ F McMillan, lormerly ei Rossland, and have faith in ito fntnre.
streak from four to six inches wide which nKOtg of the Highlander management. ' ^jOent of Spokane, is in There were 1,000 BUck Tail sold for
assays $200 to the ton. The balance of fact wld prove a prime factor in the thort Tisjt. Mi, McMillan g 1-2 cents and 1,000 Iron Mask at 31 1-4
the lead bring yellow quartz carrymg of the camp. G hearito interested in real «state'here «.toe.
from $5 to $10 per ton and will concern ------------------- --------------- Lnd ttonks ro much of the prospects of The Bailor Consolidated Mmmg and
trate. The Highlairi Queen loin® *e EAST KOOTENAY. phoenix that he is going to erect tome- Miffing company of Camp McKnmey has
Rob Roy lead on tfie south and east- __— .oLtak a bLinese block at the corner issued an appeal to ». stockholders to
.catches the big Bob Roy lead on the A# tbe end Qf the month of March the , J? Hffl avenue and First street, pay a voluntary assessment of 2 cents per
south end of the Rob Hoy and also gt Eugene ConaoKdated Mining com-1. . ODD08lte the new (block which share, collectable at the rote of not more
catches the Sally lead east of the Sally. pany deciated a dividend for the three P Graves and Williams are about than half a cent a month. This assess-
Both of these leads have been opened montbs previous amounting to $105.000. Messr . ment is to be collected only when the
by crosscuts on the Highland Queen. A the present time the mine is partiaDy topat.upf, MnNallT „ presenting the shareholders of the Sailor Consolidated

The Excelsoir joins the Highland ck)Red down on account of thelow price Mirorfactaring Co” K m and the Minnehaha Grid Mining and

ts lit a a = - *• ». sssm sgi»
Leaf No. 2, is a copper which will take two or three months to yesterday.
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____ «54ibel bill was defest- !A!»* , n
4

ittee. 5

1LKAMEEN RY. mine at

tstïis »
Deadwood camp. ,

Andrew Laidlaw has returned from the 
east. He has retired from the 
of managing director of the Standard 
Copper company apjl the Standard ry
ritic Smelting coiffijany. . ,

On Wednesday the remainder ot the 
ore hauled out thtoU#.the vinter from 
the Oarmi; west forC waS' brought up 
irom Midway for treatment at tbe 
Greenwood smelter.

Visitors to the Ruby, neai Boundary 
tafis, report that Geo. Cook has shown 
up some nice ore in several open cuts 
recently made on the claim.

Sam Jarrell was down from Summ-t 
camp, and reports things lively ro tha 
Tidnity. He says the Blue Bril and J. 
S. are showing up some of the best ore 
he has seen in the Boundary, and the 

all tine time.

• MCommittee—Oppore- 
r Railway Project.

31

l17 , 
»54
iq
754[-(Special.)—The rail- 

iy passed the Kere- 
The proposed 
1 the international 
L Similkameen river 
[northerly through 
V to Penticton, with

Hedley, where the 
e mine is 
n Keremeos through 
ley to Princeton. The 
undered in the house 
[third reading.

Valley railway bill 
L but owing to the 
. J. R. Stratton, 
rend Forks Townsite 
n was postponed till 
xm has a similar bill 
The Former measure 
lid from Cascade to 
;b a branch up the 
klin and a branch up 
eek to Phoenix and 
rs to mines within * 
s of that camp, 
r this bill and for ih» 
re Messrs. Fergu- 
». B. McArthur »f

vl

AINSWORTH.route
J. L. WHITNEY A Co

Minin* Brokers.
Minin*Properties Bought and Bold.

Bfflssgesasss :

Total ............................„ , .
Tbe IvanShoe mill at Sandon is now 

running at foil capacity.
Preparations ate under way

work on the Black Pnnce near

A Few Facts About the Development of 
the Highlander.

.... 26,000 
.... 321006
___ 23,000
___  26,000
.... 23,300 
... 14,000

Thursday .. 
Friday ........

SCS’.:::
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday

MdFarland of Nelsop, hto the 
for the building of the Enter-

located;
■

aoesLAiro. a. c.CoMabta Aie. '

«
C. F. JACKSON,p. J. WALKER........... 144,300

THE R[DD1H JA(KS0H (6.
UMITSO UAWLITV 

ESTABLISHED MAY ITOS
mining and investment 

BROKERS
MOSeor3vwl2tot7«»”  ̂p^orats.

ore body is getting better 
The R. BeU is making a splendid show
ing in the crosscut, where the lead was 
cut last week and it is expected to con- 

shipping from this property, about 
the first of the month.

Other claims in the camp are being de
veloped and are making excellent show-

mence

THIRD PAYMENT MADE.

of Developing the Blue BeU Mak
ing Good Progress.

ingB. Workof the B. C.S. F. Parrish, manager 
mine, L. S. Moulton Barrett and T. H. 
Peterson, acting manager of the Green
wood branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, were visitors to the Mother 
Lode last Saturday. They were shown 
through the mine by the B. C~- Copper 
Company’s general manager, F. Keffer, 
M. E. Mr. Parrish was much struck 
with the effectiveness and economy m 
ore sorting secured by the use of the 
new plant, and was well pleased 
with the smoothness with which the 
35-drill IngereolVSergeant compressor
works.

From J. Haney, manager of the Hi 
, Bell in Summit camp, it was learned 

. early in the week that sinking the verti
cal shaft on this claim was stopped at 
about 250 feet depth, and that a cross
cut, now being run to cut the ledge, was 
then in about fifty feet. The ledge 
should foe encounterer - between 100 and 
130 feet in, according to the dip. Mr. 
Haney anticipates having lots of ore m 
sight ere next month closes. The pres
ent bottom of the shaft is about 300 feet 
helow the croppings which occur highei ■ 
np the hill than the mouth of the saft.

in town from the Jewel 
on Wemesday. 

the return

from 22 to 25 cents.
There were only two sales on the ex- are to theAdvices from Summit camp 

effect that the third payment of $4,500 
has been made on the Blue Bell gronp. 
consisting of the J. S. fraction and the 
Blue Bell mineral claim. The fin* pay
ment was $500 and the second $2,000. 
The price is $40,000, and payments are 
to he made every three months until the 
entire sum is paid. IT* property was 
purchased from Stack A McDonald, of 
this city, and Mr. W. M. Shew of Eholt 
by the Lake Shore Conner Mining and 
Development company. This company is 
now -carrying on the development work 
and alteady have a shaft down 100 feet. 
A crosscut Mas been run 45 feet from 
the bottom of the shaft, - the ledge tap
ped and a drift run along the ledge for 
28 feet. The ledge consist» of five feet 
of high grade copper ore. carrying an 

of $32.50 in copper and *2.0'i ui

-REPUBLIC RY-

g Combine—Engineers 
Work.

ieview publiehcx the 
from its Washington

L April 19—A. F- 
lane, representing the
Forks railroad,

Hand of Toronto, Oan- 
he Republic & Kettle
Lith Representative

conference yesterday 
of the interior regard- 
idattog the two roads, 

k president.”
I adds: This means 
fc Grand Forks (Manly- 
Eich has a Canadian 
bid Forks down to the 
lary, and the Republie 
[arner-MiUer syndicate) 
r permit from the dec 
prior to make surveys 
[tmentH and otherwise 
late a railroad on the 
I Colville reserve, are 
[combination. ,
tary of the interior an™ 
[y come in is thatjjf® 
bred the Miller V*®* 
f or surrender their 
[is a ahrewr suspicion 
kdioate lacks either the 
to do either, but has a 
hxioue to dispose of. 
tow at work between 
[Republic, locating tim

average
grid.

THE LARDO.

The working force on the Cup will be

mrt«xr-fï s.»»

, wide end flhows up <jusntaties 
and galena. About 100 fleetof 
has been driven and Joe jxpects 

lead within the next 20 feet.

\AV. Rowe was 
•J1 Long Lake camp,
“ « expected that, upon 
irom Londen of the manager, Gilbert 
Mahon, work will be actively proceeded 
Mth at the mine. Mr. Mahon when 
he left for England, expressed his in- 
tention to return about June 15th, but 
jt is hardly, probable that he will get 
"Wk until some time in July at the 
surliest. ' , ' " — ■
__ H. J. Wilson, superintendent of the 
standard Pyritic» Smelting' ccmroany’s 
smelter, has returned from Quebec, 
where he went to attend a meeting of 
tSe company. A month ago Mr, Wilson 
Sported to the directors unon tbe 
smelter, construction work on which had 
been well advanced toward completion 

11 before he arrived to take charge. In his 
I report Mr. Wilson made certain recom-

eral inches 
of mne 
crosscut
t0TheP Ntettie L. has closed down tempor
arily on account of surface water. Only 
four men have been retained As scon 
as Mr. Pool, the manager, returns from 
Trail, where tie has gone with the win
ter’s shipment of ore, its 
he will set a force of men to work in 
the lower tunntel and drived.® working™ 
under the ore Ante exposedm theupprt . 
tunnel When this is completed 1* tell 
have a depth of about 450 feet from the

1
» ot the V croon * 
company, arnved 
from Nelson end win 
o. He ha* lately bee» 
juntry. x %
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THURSDAYKootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoan»m THE MINING

OPERATING
Kaslo ft Slocan Railway 

International Navigation ft Trading n.
Bedlmgton ft -Nelson Railway;

Kootenai Valley Railway.
Shortest and quickest route to the eut 

and all pointa on the O. R. ft N. «m .
HOSSUND area

The Shipment» tor W- 
Tons.

♦

W

Fair File Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Pnnl

Kaslo & Sloean Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and ei, 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily’ 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 ’
arriving at Kaslo at 8:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading CoaMr 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River
S. S. "KASLO.” ~

of the New 4 
Which Mss Just 
Synchronous 1<

k Description
plant 
Large 
Several Mines.

P. e:

Chicago and Milwaukee
the mining infer 

is evidenced b
ThatEVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western Limited” stems 
heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, bufiet library 
core, and Lee chair cairn, is absolutely tin 
finest train in the world.

"The North-Western line" also oper 
«bee double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and anrae City.

When you go Beat or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 

■ell you through. For free deecmptivr 
literature write

Leave* Kaslo daily at— 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at

- 8:00 a. m 
. 9:15 a.». 

Arrives Kuekonook daily at... 11:15 a. » 
RETURNING.

this camp 
which are to be seen o
mountain. '*y ar® 

inward values wine 
depth in the rocky, 

This
Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. », 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrives Kaslo at..............

8. 8. “INTERNATIONAL.”
.. 7:00 a.» 
.. 9:15 a.» 
.. 10:45 a. m

. 2:30 p. » 

. 4:00 p. »
atof the mountain. 
o,her to-drill ccropresso 
which are workmg so J XSEtion is the 40-dnll] 
which has just been d Kokand Great West^ 

handsome and efi 
of the kind ev- 

The Fiant ce

Leaves Nelson daily at.... 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at. 
Arrives Kaslo at...............

RETURNING. roost
machine

berhood of *-0,000 insU 
Xew there are hve 4<

cm Ked mountain T 
plants at the B*“ck j 
driven by steam, the pi 

also driven by 
which uses eled 

’ and the compiles 
which .also uses

Leaves Ratio daily at....... . 1:00 p, »
Leaves Pilot Bey daily alt---- 2:30 p. »

<:30 p. »

H. K COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane. Arrive» Nelson at

B. ft N. AND K. V. RY8.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer “Kee 
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Ferry wnk 
Greet Northern "Flyer,” eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskoi-wk daily at 
6:36 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuekonook with steamer “Kasio' tor Nei 
eon and Kaslo.

THE FAST LINE

- Star,
Eagle
power 
Plate,
each an array et pew< 
traded from the nun 

■1-ocatied sheUndinyi a 
pointe whet

areplants 
from now on.

The Outi
The output during thn 

readied the 9,000-ton , 
tion that still ^eitter rej 

-,in the near future. Th| 
led to 8,810, a gain of 
preceding week. TheJ 
is largely due to the V 
credited with 630 ton 
gain of 210 tons. The L 
ed its shipments by S 
hand, the Le Roi N o. 
of 1,223 tons, or 453 toi 
showing tor the prcce 
record of She Qentre 
changed!. Rowland Grel 
93 tons to iÿO.Irpn Ma 
40 tons. The tonnage re 
is 128 ,929 tons.

Tiekrta sold to all points in Canada sad 
the United States.

To ascertain rate# and full informatioe
address

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kaslo, B C.TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVTCf
Through tickets lo eJf polst* is the U otter 

auteo and Canada.

DKPAKT.▲srivs.6POKASB TIMS CARD.

No. II, West Bound..
No. is, Bast Bound.............
No. 3, West Bound.............
No. 4, ‘East Bound..........
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Patonee & Lewiston “ . . 
•CentralWash Branch....
•Local Freight West.........
•Local Freight Bast.........

935 a. m 
945 a.m. 

uroop. m. 
:1:55 p.m. 
7^5 a. m 
9:50a. m 
8:30 a.m. 
6:cea. m 7m

9:S5
direct route.

WEST—
Vancouver, 
Victoria, 
Seattle. 
Portland,
San Francisco.

EAST—
Winnipeg,
Toronto,
Buffalo,
Ottawa,
Montreal,
New York.

1X30

Appended is a list 
the past week and y< 
imated:

•Except Sunday.
H. P. BROWN,

Agt- R- *• >T» Eoenland. 9 O
J. W. HILL

eonoral Agent, Spokane, Wee»
A. 1>. CHARLTON,

Aee’t. tien. Pas». Agent.

iZIPt SOO LINE Le Roi ...................
Centre Star ..........
War Eagel ...........
Le Roi No. 2 :.......
R. G. Western .......
Iron Mask 
Velvet ....
I. X. L....
Evening Star
Spitzee .......
Giant ..........
Portland ....

ST. PAUL, CHICAGO.
And All Point*

EAST AND SOUTH

Vestlbuled Trains.
Unequalled Diners,
Tourist Cara.

Steamship service from Vancouver te Her. 
wail, Australia, Japan and <*una.

For timetable and full infermation, call 
address nearaet kxnl agent.

Portland. Oregoa

A
■ » •Alt ! M

W

Total ....................
Rcnsland Great We 

north on the SOOfoot le’ 
On the 91K)-foot level dj 
is going cm. On this levj 
is being sloped, and a 
cut out, a short distal 
of the shaft, for the pu 
an electric pump. A rj 
from the 400-foot level 
the 300-foot level., Ora 
being taken cut of ‘ ti 
200-foot level. The N 
the hoist was brokeniiti 
and on Wednesday it 1 
new one and the hoist 
service. 'Abe new 40-d 
befen turned over seven 
week and yesterday it 
It is anticipated thati 
work some time next 
winch furnishes the pj 
pressor, is the largest I 
ada. It is a 600 kilowi 
er) snyncrooous motoi 
it runs in step or 1 
the generator fumislii 
nington Falls. If it I 
unison with' the Rem 
would stop, but this ' 
in case, too great a k 
It is operated by 2,20 
mg current. If an a 
to start the motor at 
the generator is runs 
of the machinery wot 

. To prevent such a 
motor of 30*1*96 1 
This is a two phase 
motor for which cut 
by transformers of thi 
tern.. The big., mot 
rate of 250 revcîuüon 
is coupled t«i»>tie aril 
drive by the use ol 
specially constructed j 
driving shaft is coup 
sor by means of the 
tem of rope transmis! 
consists of 16 strandd 
rope. A feature of ti 
is that toe driving si 
self-oiling bearings tti 
similar construction 
is, the shafts run cq 
voirg of oil. This d 
able when machinery 
tinuous operation. In 
G., three phase 
Canada or in the Ud 
constructed by the j
pany of Montreal, an 
ish and workmanship! 
afi who see it to be I 
utactured anywhere « 

! of the Kossland Grdaj 
Proud of.it.

The compressor is
compound type with 
valve» The size ofl 
36x48 inches and 22 
is taken in from 4 
through a wooden ti 
U enters . the low! 
(36x48) “where it is j
20 pounds per square
compression' in the 
der heats the air tJ 
faihrenheit. At this Is 
drum-shaped receptw 
cooler. This cooler 
ter tubes, through 
stream of cold wati 
air passes over theej 
its beat to the wJ

on or
A. B. MACKENZIE.

City Agiet,A. B. McArthur,
Depot Agt., Rosalind.

>__

E. J. Coyle, 
Â.G. P. A, 

Vaneeuver.
J. S. Carter,

D. P. A, 
Nelson.

Yeer attention ie called to the “Pioneet 
Umitad” trains of the “Chicago, MRwan 
kee ft St Paul Railway.” “The only per 
feet trains in the world.”

Ton will find it deainNe to ride ot 
those trains when going to any point » 
the Eastern State» or Canada., rhey eon 
neet with all Transcontinental Trams an* 
All Ticket Agents seH tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, etc. 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
B. L. FORD, O. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent, G«“*dAg“L
SPOKANE. PORTLAND

Oregon 
Short Line

**d Union PacificAtlantic S.S. Lines
THÉ ONLY LUTE EAST VIA SAM 

LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QV1CKBST

(From Portland.)
Allan Line—Numidian .......

Dominion Line—Dominion ..
Dominion line—Cambroman 
Dominion Line—Vancouver...

(From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Lusitania .............. April 19

April 28

.. April 20 
. April 25 
.... May 4 
__ May 6

Bocre

Mies», Pelouse. LawtiivCoeur d’Ale 
Welle Welle, Belter City Mlese, Portland, 
See Frenoleeo. Cripple Creek Gold Mtoaa 
end ell peinte Bust end South. Only II* 
Beet vie Selt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tlekete to *•«« uad etk»' 
foreign eouatrle».

Beaver Line—Wausau ............
(From Montreal.) 
Parisian ............ . May 4 

. May 11 
May 11

Allan Lin
Allan Line—Corinthian .
Allan Line Corinthian...
Beaver Lit*—Lake Champlain ... May 3

May 16 PAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenea, Farmington, Oar- 
Said, Colliut, Mncror. 
Waitebnrg, Dayton, Wall*
Wall*. Pendleton, Baker 
Cfe^and all point 1er the

FAST MAIL - From all 
point* BAST. Baker City. 
Pendleton, Walla Will*,
Dayton, WafUburr, Pome
roy, Moscow, Pnllmaa.
Celtic, Garfield Farming- 6.is» ■ 
ton and Coear d’Alene*

HXFRBSS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, Ban Francisco, Baker 
City and all pointa BAST.

BXPBBS8—From all potata 
BAST, Baker CUy. Sanj 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax. 
Garfield and Farm tnrtoa...'9'5U

Pally
7 45 a.m.

Beaver Line—Lake Megantic 
Beaver lane—Lake Superior.. ... May 17

(From New York.)
White Star Lane—Oceanic ....
White Star Line—Cymric ....
White Star Line—Teutonic ..
White Star line—^Germanic.......... May 8
White Star Line—Majestic............May H
Ounard Line—Campania ............ April 20
Onnard Line—Umbria ........  April 25
Canard Line—Lucanià............. '.... May 4
Onnard Line—Etruria....................  May D
Ounard Lane—Campania .........   May 18
American Une—St.Lxmis...................April 24
American Line—New York....... - May 1
American Link—Bt. Paul ..............May 8
American Line—St. Louis............May 16
Red Star Une—Kensington .... April 94
Red Star Line—Zeeland ----- »---- May 1
Red Star Line^-Friesland ......... May f
Anchor Line—Anehoria ....... . April 2S
Anchor Une—City of Rome .... May 14 
Anchor U
Allan State Lirie—Laurentia >... April 2? 
Allan State Line—Sardinian ...

April 24 
April 36 
. May 1

4-<* P'm-

mol

Son Praneloeo Portland Bonte. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWOSfJ*

in days. .
Port lend-Asia tieUn*.

ÎSSto CP. B- depot agent, or 1AK. Co/a See, 430 ÈveraHe area*, 80»
A. B. MACKENZIE, kane Wash,

City Ticket Agt., Rowland, B. C. H. M. a*oerel ^
W P' 0mn™in8S’ °en- & 8 Pm^rS^ Portiaml. ONI*

May IIPnrnessia

;.. May 4

THURSDAY . ... May 2, 1901

PUBLIC HOLIDAY.THEIR ANNIVERSARY.Our brother in distress we seek.
His wants and woes relieve;
For much more bleet we know it is 
To give than to receive.
Should sickness On his ferm be laid, 
We'll light its chilling gloom;
And when the last sad debt is paid, 
W'e’U bear him to the tomb.

Yet though his home i® i° the sky,
Wfe soothe his loved one’s woe;
Our solemn oov’oant, sacred tie,
Hath bound us so to do.
The Noble Grand above will keep 
Our record true and bright,
On his eternal scrool inscribed 
With never dying light.

Thl2 Order then marched to their hall 
on Queen street, where resolutions were 
passed tendering the 'hearty thanks of the 
Ordter to Rev. W. T. Stackbiouse for his 
sermon, and to the chair of the Baptist 
church for the excellent music furnished. 
The member# then dispersed feleling that 
this was one of the most suceessfu ser
vices they ever had in contiectioo with 
thou lodge.

ORDER 83 YEARS OLD —The Odd Fellows Have a Dance, Supper 
and Entertainment. Legislation at Ottawa Providing 

fur Observance of Queen’» 
Birthday.

The eighty-second anniversary of the 
founding of the order of Odd Fellows was 
celebrated last evening by the members 
in this city witha social, a dance and a 
supper. Over 100 couples were present 
and to say that they bad a merry time 
scarcely expresses it. The literary and 
musical programme was both interesting 
and enjoyable, the «upper was well serv
ed and sumptuous and the dance was all 
that could be desired.

The literary and musical programme 
was opened with an address on the order 
by Dr. Kerr, in which he devoted himself 
largely to elbowing how, from a small be
ginning, that Odd Fellowship had grown 
till it had an immense membership. He 
told < f the high aims of the order, wheh 
are td visit the sick, releve the distress
ed, -educate the orphan, and to improve 
and elevate the oharacller of man, imbue 
him with proper conceptions of his 
capabilities for good, enlighten his mind, 
enlarge the sphere of his affections and 
lead him to a cultivation of the true 
fraternal relation designed by the great 
Author of his being. The motto of the 
order is ‘‘Friendship, Love and Truth.” 
Dr. Kerr was warmly applauded.

Ker. J. Millen Robinson made a short 
but éloquent speech on the order, dwell
ing much on its moral features, which 
was wkll received.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse delivered a 
characteristic address on Odd Fellows, 
full of pleasant incidents and compli
mentary of. the good work done by thfc 
members.

Mies Robinson’s rendition of "Your 
Voice,” by L. lienza, was so excellent 
and artistic that in response to a vociiier- 

"Love Was Once a Little

The Anniversajy Celebration of the 
Odd Fellows.

Ottawa, April 29.—(Special.)—Sir Wil
frid Launer announced in the House to 
night that the 24th of May would be 
made a permanent public holiday. The 
bill will be pasded this session

A MOST ELOQUENT SERMON
Taking Ml» Text From the flotte ol the Sodet 

Rev. W. T. Stockhouse Drew Some In
structive Deductions—How Odd Fellow
ship Ma» Grown.

A sprained ankle is not an uncommon 
accident. Pain-Killer relieves and cures 
almost as if by magic. The greatest house
hold remedy. Avoid substitutes; there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c 
and 50c.The Baptist church was crowded to 

■tanding room on Sunday night, the oc
casion ’being the anniversary service of 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. 
The members of Kossland Lodge No. 
36 and the Rebekahs attended the ser-

GOVKRXMENT APPROPRIATIONS.

Various Sums to be Spent in This 
Section.\

The , provincial estimates recently 
brought down in the house contain many 
items of interest in regard to this dis
trict. Some of them indicate that no lit
tle government money will be spent in 
this district. They include the following 
appropriations:

Court house, Rossland, (completion and 
furniture), $4,500; clearing obstruction 
north fork of Kettle river, $3,000; West 
Kootenay District, (Rossland riding), 
general repairs, $6,750; Wagon road, 
Rossland to Velvet mine, $6,500; wagon 
road, Norway mountain. $5.000; bridge, 
north fork Kettle river, (to complete), 
$1,300; wagon road up north fork Kettle 
river to Franklin camp, $6,750; trails to 
John Bull and other claims, $590; wagon 
road, Bholt to Long Lake, $2,500; road, 
Copper camp from -Greenwood, $1,000; 
road. Cascade City to Edwards’ Ferry, 
$1,500; road, Phoenix to Summit, (ad
ditional), $500.

In the suppleméntaries appear the fol
lowing: Kettle river road, $6,400; work 
and, buildings, Rossland court house, 
$11,711,53; roads, fiossland riding, $298.95.

vice in a body.
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse preached

the motto of Odd Fellowship.

FROM THE GAZETTE.a
Certificates of Incorporation—Rossland 

Athletic Club.
sermon on 
The musical part of file service was very 

rendered by Missenjoyable. A duet was 
Jean Olding and Miss Louise D. Impey. 
A solo was sung by Miss Jean Olding 
and a trio, which was especially inter
eating to Odd Fellows was rendered by 

• Messrs. Long, Coffyn and Fortin.

The British Columbia Gazette of April
25th contains the following announce
ments: J. Angus Mclnnes, acting gold 
commissioner of the Lardeau district, has 
appointed Mr. Jamtss F. Godfrey, of San
don, to, be deputy mining recorder for 
Sandon district.

A certificate of incorporation ha» been 
issued to the Kitsalas Power Company, 
limited, with a capital stock of $10,000 
divided into 1,000 chares of $10 leach. The 
objects are to acquire water power and 
to sell the energy devel ped therefrom.

A certificate of incorporation has been 
issued to the Mining Investment Com
pany of North America, limited, to car
ry on a mining business in this province. 
The capital stock is $25,000 divided into 
250,000 shares of ten debts each.

Under the provisions of the Benevolent 
Societies Act the Rossland and Kootenay 
Athletic Association has been formed.

The purposes of the society are:—
To encourage athletic games and ex- 

and to promote physical culture

It would be of interest to uiose un
acquainted with the history 
der to examine the following facts and 
figures as prepared by the grand secre
tary:

“The Independent Order of Odd 'Fel
lows was organized in Baltimore, Mary
land, April 26, 1819, by Thomas Wildey, 
a. young English mechanic, assisted by 

Beginning thus with one

of this or-

ous encore,
Boy,” by J. A. Wade, was g’ven with 
force and fading and » as loudly ap
plauded.

Mr. Alex. Wilson gave a recitation 
which was pleasantly received.

Mr. F'red Coffyn’s rendition of “1 
Don’t Kiss Little Boys” brought down 
the house.

Miss lmpey’s singing of “The Swal
lows,” by F. H. Cowan, was received 
with many tokens of appreciation, and 

encore “The Cradle Song," by Kate 
Hannah, was given

Mr Wilson’s reading <i “Thle Medi
cine Man,” won for him plenty of ap
probation.

Mr. Astleÿ’s song and the reading by 
Mr. W. H. Creitz of “Christmas Day at 
the Workhouse1,” concluded the literary 
and musical part of thle entertainment.

The floor jvas cleared for dancing and 
witli the music furnished by Graham’s 
orchestra a very pleasant time was had 
till a late hour this morning.

During the evening supper was spread 
hall and the dancers par-

four others, 
lodge of five members, it now has ac
cording to reports to 31 December, 1899 
—One Sovereign Grand Lodge, the au- 

head of the order in the world;preme
six Indépendant Grand' Lodges, (Aus
tralasia, Denmark. Germany, Nether
lands, Sweden, and Switzerland); sixty- 
six Grand Lodges; fifty-five Grand En
campments; 11,944 Subordinate Lodges; 
2,600 Subordinate Encampments; 890,965 
Lodge members; 130,067 Encampment 
members; 5.247 Rcbeckah Lodges; 200,- 
849 sisters in Rcbeckah Lodges; 125,297 
brothers in Rebeckah Lodges; total lodge 
membership in Rebeckah Lodges, 326,- 
146; Cantons of Patriarch's Militant, with 
15,274 Canton members. From 1830 td 
1899 there were 2,348,305 inflations; 
2,356,700 members relieved; 215,726 wid
owed families relieved; 230.657 members 
hurried and $84,545,559.89 paid for relief. 
Official reports show that during 1899 
there were 78,731 Lodge initiations; 12,- 
653 Encampment initiations; Rebeckah 
initiations, brothers 21,221; sisters 33,476. 
Total Rebeckah initiations 54,697; paid 
for relief $3.695,488.32 <or $307957 every 

nth, 71,067 every week, $10,127 every 
flay, $422 every hour and $7.04 every mill 

In British Columbia there are

AWAY WITH CATARRHas an
erewes
and social intercuurse among the members 
of the eeeoeiation:

To maintain and operate a gymnasium, 
clubhouse and field for athletic sports:

To give for profit and oB'arge admission 
to athtetic exhibitions, snich as boxing with 
gU(ves, fencing or wrestling between mem
bers of the association, end for members 
of the association only: ...

To encourage and promote garnira of 
hockey, football and baseball.

The first trustees or managing officers 
shall! be the said Samson W. Hall, Lee 
Combs, N. A. Burritt, Hugh Henderson,
G. M. King, Alfred C. Garde, H. Mc
Intosh, J. M. Hayden, W. H. Patterson,
K A. Rolf, Claud Cregan, E. & H. Winn,
E. A. Chambers, D. Campbell and D.
Thomas.

The said trustees shall hold office aa 
follows:—Tile president and seven mem- 
Lcra of the board, to be cltosen by lot,
Jhali retire at the expirati o of one year 
from the date hereof; the vacancy so j 
caused in the board shall be filled at the j
b^° heMmeTte8 rèleo^mfemberT and the j Mr. Hamilton Waters, of Ridgeville, 
president to be chosen «hall, with t|3<‘ | Tells . of His Relief From Neuralgia. 
„Uyen remaining members* v.qjmtijWC A® . Rheumatism and Stomach Trouble 
board of trustees for the (màuiflf yefiy, , the A'encV of ]>. Williams’
and so from year to year. The seven rntm- « 
bers of the board whoi have been longest 
in' office and the president shall retire.
A retiring trustee .shall be ligible for re- 
election. Any casual vacancy occurring 
in the board of trustees shall te filled up 
by the trustees, but any person -so chosen 
shall retain Ibis office so long only as the 
vacating trustee would have retained the 
same if no vacancy had occurred.

Articles of incorporation have befen is
sued to the St. Louis Mines, limited, to 
carry on a general mining business. The 
capital stock is $1,500,000 divided info'll 
shares.

The Sun Life Assurandc company of 
Canada has been licensed as an extra- 
provincial company. The head office 1U 
the Dominion is in M fiv,real, the head 
ofiiee in thle province is in Vancouver, 
and Mr. Charles St. Branch, insurance 
agent, is the attorney for the company.

Mr S. S. 80rren.sen has bean appointed 
agent for the Velvfet and Portland mines 
in the place of Mr. James Morrish and 
51r. J. L- Morrish.

IT’S LOATHSOME,
IT’S DISGUSTING.

Instant Relief and Permanent Cum Se
cured by the Use ol Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder.

Here's strong evidence of the qnick- 
and sureties* of that wonderfulness

remedy, Dr. Agmew’e Ontarrhal Powder: 
“For years 1 was a victim of chronic 
Catarrh—tried many remedies but no 

was effected until 1 had procured
in the upper 
ttjok of it in relays. The «upper was 
prepared by the tedfe" and was a 111081 
bountiful and sumptuous one.

cure
and used Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder. 
FTrst application gave me instant relief 
and in an incredibly short while I was 
absolutely cured.”—James Headley, Don- 
dee, N. y. C. Sold by Goodeve Bros.Penunently tired.
Montreal traveller, represtenting Small 
& Co., is at the Allan.iiEe.

wad 487 members in the Rebekah Loig- 
m Ur 3,171 members in the Subordinate 
end 487 members in the Rebeckah Lodg- 

The total revçhiue of subordinate 
Lodge- during 1SÎW was $i>i,841.88; chir*

after seven years of great
SUFFERING.

es.

ing that year 34.1 members vn-re vejmvedL 
receiving -V2ÎS* w*fck « $ t>- 2.V b/ôtti-
ers w<Vo • buried and 4 widowed tamiite# 
received assistance; the total n mount
paid for relief was $24,727.85. The Lodg
es own assets to the amount of $510,611.- 
jM; since 1874 there has been $253.392.41 
paid, to members by Subordinate Lodges 
In the shape of rei-ef in this province.
The Encampment branch of the order 
in this province consists of eight Encamp- 

uts with 325 members. There is also 
«me Canton in the jurisdiction/'

In commencing his sermon the Rev.
.W. T. Stackhouse said: "it is a matter 
of gratitude to me to have the privilege 
of addressing you on this, the 82nd an
niversary of your noble order. Jt is also a 
matter of great pleasure to me on this his
toric occasion of reviewing in the hear- 
Sng^ of those present the principles on 
iwhieh we stand.

Ihe time has long gonte by f r the 
fcurling of invective aspersions against 
tiu* noble order. To denounce the Inde
pendent Order of Odd Fellows is to dte- 
eonnee the principles for which the order 
stands, and to ascribe to this order 
fckiy principles is either to rexLal in
one’-s self an unholy motive or gross ^ GOOD GAME PROMISED.
ignorance of the. facts. _______—

Thc order does not claim to be per- Centre gtar and War Eagle Team to 
feet either in its organization or mem- Play at Trail
bers. It does not claim m any sense to —
be the church, cif to support it; nor does A£t(.r t^e jast baseball game at Trail
it knowingly permit its work or teaching, challenge was issuedi ibv the Trail Smel-
sn any manner to interfere with the . smoke Eater baseball team tv play 
.work or teaching of the church. îhe y lc and Centre Star team.

On the other band the Supreme Ruler TK challenge has been accepted,, says 
ti tiie order i. the God .ti the church; *h ' Trai| £?reek News, and the date of 

tteaeher «1 'flu, older ** the 1hend fixed for May 5th. The follow-
•f Oe church; the ba«c Prrecvk* <* ti»n . ^ thoge w'ho will repereaent the
order are* found m thte, infallible stand- . ®
art a the church the Bibfc; a„d the j ™ gtar and w„ EagleBanebaUtots: 
law of human brotherhood adopted by | Martin, bookkeeper, jeaptaiu); C.
tira cader temgGoMeu Rtie given hy our superintendent, C. V.
Lord H,n«eif So that notw-ti-standrog accountant; Ralph Me
tte adverse cntirasms ti our enenues and ' ymd[ . John P. (Josgro,

boSt stone ïpon stone, and tier upon <>“ ^'"hi,rt’ 8T ’sta
ter; brotherly kindness has cemented the Oliver, e*?ct"cl1^’ . n.
avhole together; smypathy has decorated keeper; D. B. MorkiU, . Tj-,Li,„’r»,ll 
Its compartments with flowers plucked E. Talley, a.ssayer; C. R. P. Fothergill, 
from tiie paradise of Gclu; love has filled asaayer. ^
Sts corridors with music toned to AngeUc Trad Smelter Smoke Eater Raseoallwts 
harps, hope has cast ovter the whole Mascot „ Pat Cunningham, boyf
Structure its dome of immortal aspira- Jules La Barthe, engineer, (c p » 
tion through which the soul looks and Jas. McDougall, master mechame; F G. 
«cogs for Home and Heaven.” Mono, millwright; Charles Hooper,

Mr. Stackhouse then entered into - a weigbmaster; Darwin Ayres, asaayer, 
careful examination of the motto of the Alexander Darragh, assayer; Ralph 
erter, "Friendship, Love and Truth.” Moore, asaayer; C. E. Shaw, machinist, 
Me dhowed that Friendship involved Jus- J. E. Duncan, stenographer. Substitutes: 
tice and Equity; that Love embodied H. M Flint, storekeeper;. Thomas W. 
sympathy and charity and Truth can- Singay, accountant; Frank Isley, clerk; 
mot be Separated from freedom and fidel- Harry Kermode, master mason; S G.

Blaylock, assayer; J. Cuttibert Welch,

Pink Pills.

•JFor years Mr. Hamilton Waters, the 
well-known cattle buyer of Kid.eviile.
Ont., was an acute sufferer from neur.,1 
gia, which was later complicated with 
rheumatism and stomach trouble. But 
now,
he is enjoying the best of health. Speak
ing of his illness and subsequent cure.
Mr. Waters said: “'For seven years 1 SOUD V ES TI BAILED TRAINS 
suffered great agony from neuralgia, the PALACE DININQ and OBSERVA- 
pains were of a darting, excruciating- w ril>c..nPal S A IraCAHTEnature, and for days at a time would toe TION CARS-HEALS A LaCAKTri

great that I feared I would lose my Direct oonectaon at St. P^m, wi*”®” 
reason. To increase my misery, I was oh*n«e ti <l®Pti, with *11 trau»' for c . 
attacked with rheumatism, and this was cage, Toronto, Monterai, New York an 
closely followed by stomach trouble. My eDpointe wort and aontn.^ , , .
joints and limbs became swollen and I

almost helpless. 1 suffered from Spokane with teams of tiie Bpolmne rail» 
nausea and a decided loathing for food. 1 ■ Nortimrn railway, 
became very thin, and was constantly Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 
troubled, with cold sweats. At different a.m.
times I was treated by three physicians Heaves Spokane daily for East 10:15 
without receiving anything in the way of a.m. 
permanent benefit. I grew • despondent 
and began to think that I would always 
be a sufferer, when one day my druggist 
advised me to try Dr. William’ Pink 
Pills. He said that within his know
ledge there was not a case where the 
pills had been used but what benefit 
had followed, and he added: ‘This is sav
ing a lot in their favor, for I have sold 
over five thousand boxes, and! have not 
had a complaint from anyone.’ Follow- 
nig his advice, I procured a supply of the 
pills, and after a few weeks I could note 
an improvement in my condition. By* Ihe 
time I nad taken eignt boxes of the 
pills the neuralgia and rheumatism had 
entirely disappeared, and" my stomach 

more in a healthy condition.
My appetite improved and I gained in 
weight and strength daily. It is now over 
two years since I discontinued the use 
of the pills, and all that time I have 
enjoyed the best of health and haven’t 
felt an ache or pain, so that I think that 
I am safe in saying that my cure is 
permanent. In fact, eight boxes of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills accomplished what 
three doctors lad failed to do, and l 
feel I am justified in warmly recom
mending them to others.”

A very high medical authority has said 
that "neuralgia is a cry of the nerves 
for better blood.” Rehumatism is also 
recognized as a disease of the Mood, and 
it is because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are above all things a blood- making 
and blood-enriching medicine that they 
so speedily cure these troubles. But you 
must get the genuine, with the fuH name 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo 
pie printed on the wrapper around the 
box. If in doubt, send direct to the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville.
Ont., and the pills will be sent postpaid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxee for $2.50.

Mr. John M. Scrafiord, formerly super
intendent of the B. U. mine, reached 
hdrq yesterday from Spokarie and leaves ItiOT*.
Monday for the Boundary.

thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
none: better

so

was

un-

Wert bound teams make direct «mnec- 
ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San 

Fraacieeo and all point» on the Bound.

magnificent steamabipe North-Wert and 
North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated hi connection wits 
the Greet Northern railway.

For further information, amps, foMera, 
rte-, stvly t® «y Of the Spokane

: Falla ft Northern railway, Kaslo ft Slecnn 
railway, Ksotenay Railway ft Nang»tion 
company, or to

H. A JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rossland, B.fl.was once

WINTER SCHEDULE-

Spitm Fans & Ilium
Nelson ft Fort Sheppard R‘y

RED MOURTMR RAILWAY
ail petiteThe only all-rail route

atnad all intaraaediate petite; — 
Spokane with the Greet Northern, North- 
era Parile apd O, R. ft N. Q».

Nation wttk Nr4*:
Krati and
daily for Repokhe, aad laarti ti Boar 
trarg with stage daily for Graad Perks and

at Mayer's MW rtthsty
"These are the principles fer which chemist, 

this order has always stood, and by ’ 
arWob it has achieved its present stand
ing and strength in the world."

The service was dosed by the singing Mr. Guy Macgowan ti Meaers. Mac- 
pf the Odd Fellows' song, which ie as gowan ft- Co. of Vancouver, was in the 
follows: ' °ity yesterday. Mr. Macgowan is taking

| a trip through the Kootenaye in order 
, to tetter acquaint ; himself with tiie re
sources of our grist interior.

Mr. G. Vailance, Hamilton’s well- 
known wholesale hardware dealer, and 
Mjss Vailance were at the Allan yester
day. They are making a pleasure tour 

' ti the west. They left last night for 
Vancouver.

PERSONAL./
EFFECTIVE ffUNDAT, MO. », W».

-, ___ ,#• T '
Day Irate.

8:90 am.......—
8:10»A band ti brothers true are we,

And firmly, side by aide,
IWb’ve bound ourselves by honor’s tie, 
feet weal or woe betide.
The gifted, noble, good and brave, 
The gray-haired and the youth,

. Are striving m our cause to save; 
ffn Friendship, Love and Truth.

11:90 fe*...........
==| 7:88 sju........... N«

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Taka Laxative tiromo Quinine Tablets, 

ill druggist! refund the 
ti care. 25c. Jfi. W. Grove’» signature is 

each hex.

H- A. JACKSON,

Spokane, Wash
SHOWN,if it fails
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

MANY MILES OF COAL LAND

--May 2, 1901 a -
May 2, 1901 PB^jfljBSDAYy 4 EXPERTS RICE TO ALASKANO SPIRITUALISTS THERÊ.

King Solomon Aline» Are Operated 'by 
Scientific Men.

that when it enters the high pressure WILL BEGIN TO SHIP,
cyamder it has « temperature of aooui ' —— . .
150 degrees • fahrenheit. The result of the Two Republic Properties Will Market
cooling is to greatly reduce the volume Their Ore—the Jum .

to .the square inch, amt at that press- »ng man. armed in the city ye-^rday 
ure it is delivered to the mains, which and leaves today for Republic He aa d
convey it to all parts ot where that Black TaU
it i* used for pumping, hoisting and *** * wa
operating rock drills. The mrhanst from n ^ P ,£ ^ regult ig
toese various machines formsa JP«fect gatigfactor^ the shipments a,te to be con- 
system of ventilation and provide» the Mr Ua,ugba anticipates that the
miners with air as pure and fresh as tran tatlon £acüiUe8 that are to be 
that enjoyed by those who wore on the q t<) Kepubhc by tbe construction
surlacc. .... 0f the railway by the Great Northern
This is toe largest electrical driven com- ^ haxfe a stimutotmg effect on that 

pressor iu the Dominion, and its success c as it will enable the miners to 
will mean the adoption of electricity as t- ore wbich they extract treated
a motive power m many other mines. ^ a reagoni3bie co9t in the smelters.

To give one an idea of tne size of this speaking about the Jumbo property
machinery the weights of a few ot the m thig camp in which he is largely in- 

The motor complete terjSted Mr. Galusha says that work 
might oé resumed on it this summer. 
The company has levied all the assess
ments it can under its incorporation and 
a reorganization is necessary. When 
work is resumed a plant will be put m.

bn Comoany THE MINING REVIEW
PRIZE WAS A BIG COPPER PROP

OSITION ON LATOUCHE ISLAND.
A STAMPEDE TO ACQUIRE THE 

simh.K'.VMKKN MEASURES. D. H. McCoy, who returned Awo weeks 
ago from the Woodfcuny mines, owned 
by the King Solomon Mining company, 
when asked by a Miner reporter regard
ing the story published in the Miner and 
Spokesman-Review" that the mines 
worked at the dictation of a medium, 
said: "The story is nothing but a 
of rot, dished up in the first place by a 
Nelson paper.

‘ The properties of the Kir g Solomon 
Mining company are the best equipped 
of any in the Slocan country for e.ono- _
uiical mining, having an immense water Alaska. The consideration has not been 
pottfer developed, compressoi and con- madg puMi(;- The deal was closed with 
eentrating plants, etc. The. property was - representatives of Mr. GocdiZ-
taken over by the present company about the local p T ,
a year ago. A capable and experienced ham. who reside m Toro . 
mining engineer has full management 01 Mr. Beatson will leave in June 
the work and has ntT vagaries on spirit- jyagj<a wjth a force of men to begin »e- 
ualism or any other ism. velooment work. He feels confident that

"Mr. w- '*■ Townsend, the President one o£ the greatest low
and promoter ot the company, is a man be nas secu . tence
at the head of large business enterprises, grade copper propositions 
in Ohio and Pennsylvania, and only visits The island, on which the copper lead 
the Woodburry mines for short periods be traced for several bundled acres, 
about once in mx months. He has nothing ig 8imated ‘five miles from the mainlan 

to the method of deve.oping and has been partially explored It m
ioui teen miles long and is weQ timbered 
and has several va maule water power.. 
The lead, Which almost de ce s t - tne 
water's edge, varies from three to six 
hundred feet in width; needless to saj, 
the ore is sulphide. The only develop
ment consists of a seventy-foot tunnel, 
which taps the vein or deposit at a dbpth 
o fseventy feet. Mr. Beatson says most ot 
the ore will have to he concentrated, 
and it is bis intention tô erect a eon- 

and smelting plant on the is
land. There is coal in the vicinity but

will not dismay the new owner, with 
whom are associated several New fork 
millionaires. ,

The location was m»<*» to 188*. and 
of various individuals and 

syndicates to secure control would mat* 
an interesting volume. Original* there 
were six owners, and two of them subse
quently sold a twelfth interest. The var
ions owners subsequently got 
and when the task of locating them wag 
undertaken considerable difficulty was ex
perienced. Last year Mr. Beatson, who 
was one of the original owners made a 
trip to Alaska with that object i"™w 
and was successful in picking “P. 
of the original interests, which m turn 
hsd been subdivided and had got into 
the hands of outsiders. On the occa
sion referred to he met a well keown
h^at,>e°ortos tTL^Tre »e

*»•«»
worth of United States Government 
bonds as a tempting belt to he used 
as part payment. However he arrived a 
week too late. Another expert also had 
the same luck, arriving with a rah «jti 
of bills that were neyer “P6”"6!' F*
&*rtt£MSS«,S
associates are noW\the absolute own, R. 
He left last night for New York to oor 
fer with them before starting for AJasm*

i Railway 
i A Trading c« 

Railway; 
Railway.

route to the 
O. R. A N. ajwj 
ys in Washington, 
m States. ^

n Railway
landon and tra<
; 8:00 a. m. daily 
n at 1:15 j
6 p. m.
' Trading Coap.ar 
Lake and River

atsfor Week Were 8,8io 
Tons.

the Ship"*
K.Beateon, One of the OriginalAn Immense Area Located in a Short 

Time—Promises of Transportation the 

Cause.

Mr. A.
Owners, Finally Secured Control Yes- 
terfey by Parchasing Mr. Georg» 

Gooderham’s Interest.

wereHOSSUND 6REAT WESTERN
mess

Mr. William I. Reddin has just return
ed from a visit to the Sim-lkameen 
country. “It has,” he said, “four good 

Metal mining, voal

Sot the New 40-Drill Compressor 
Wbioh Has Just Been Installed -A 

flotor —Work In th -■

Mr A! K. Beatson of Oakland, Cal., yes- 
terday" purchased Mr, George Gooder
ham’s interest in a big copper proposition 
on Latouche island, Copper river section.

K Description
plant
Urge Synchronous 
Several Minos.

P. m.
legs to stand on.
mining, agriculture and cattle raising, tu 
say notlung of its wealth of water power 
and timber. In my opinion this section 
is the most atvractiTe aad. resourceful in 
the province. It has a splendid climate:, 
ana me winters are very short. . 
construction of the railway, which is now 
reasonably certain, will create a 
such as has not yet been seen in Brit
ish Columbia. All that is needed to bring 
the country to the front is transporta- 
tion facilities."

in speaking of the mineral resources,
Mtgdkeddin. said: “Apart from the won
derful showings of copper oie on Copper 
and Kennedy mountains the outlying 
districts tributary to %he town of Prin
ceton give promise of enormous mineral 
wealth. The showings in such sections 8louP 
as Friday Creek, Aspen Grove, Nicola, 'v"e
Twenty-Mile, Ola 11a and other camps P™»™ the dictation of a medium i. no 

simply wonderful and would appear than silly nonsense. Tne d.velop-
vo surpass- any district m any other sec- q{ pr0, e,ty is systematically
lion of British Columbia. done as anyone should know that it.

“Probably the most important asset of ’ ^ when supervised by a compe- 
the district is the coal measures The ^ mmmg eBgineer. 
most important are those immediately ..xhere is not a tunnel, drift, crosscut 
surrounding the town of Princeton. Here ^ surface WOTking on the property that 

well defined coal basin, probably <(oeg noj. sbow omr ia .more or less pay- 
comprising an area of 50 square miles, quantities.” 
every acre of Which ha» been located Continuingj Mr. McCoy said: 
during the past month. No less than six £ Jgft there wag 200 tons of ore in the 
other representatives of capital were in bjng o{ ^ concentrator to be treated, 
camp at the same time that I was local- The work wag closed down on the 10th 
fog and acquiring coal lands. Among of thg IH.e8ent month for reasons stated 
those represented were: Messrs. P. to the Mintr several days ago, vi-., that 
Burns, the meat king; T. G. Holt, K. the condition of the lead worked twill not 
Marpole. E. V. Bo dwell, R. G. Tatiow, ,ugtily development of the property at 
Captain Troup, George McL. Brown, D. pregent aDd for the further reason that 
K. Young, J. E. Saucier, and* other reel- some hitch -between the provui-
dents of British Columbia. cjal government and the King Smomon

“This coal deposit has long been known Mining company regarding the issuing of 
to experts, but no attention was <pafi| to crown gRults to some of the claims of the 
it on account of the lack of transpor- wfoch will require several months,
tation facilities, and the news that the zerh&pn, to satisfactorily adjust, 
railway is to be built caused the stam- “No,” said Mr. McCoy, in conclusion, 
pede to take" ft up. Mr. Alex Shhrp» the •qbere’ aTe n0 mediums around tbe Wood- 
coal expert, having been for many years burry mines, or spirits, either, other than 
identified with the Donsmuirs, is most k£od manufactured by. (those great
enthusiastic over the showing, and he ! and good men—Goodratham, Segram and 
acquired 6,000 acres of la-d for his prin- w’a|ker in Eastern Ontario." 
ci pals, Messrs. Burns, Marpole, et al.
80 strong was Mr. Sharp's faith in the 
district that after taking up the coal 
lands he immediately departed for tbe 
coast for the purpose of securing a dia
mond drill for prospecting.

"The measures contain three seams 
of coal of seven feet, another of fourteen 
feet, and a third of thirty-five feet. The 
first seam is a lignite, the second bitu
minous and the third and thicker, a seam

the mining interest is growing in 
is evidenced by the large plants

That8:00 a. m
:......... 9:15 a. uv
at.., 11:15 a. m

parts is given.
to be seen on the side of Red welglls lyu.OOO pounds, or 80 tons, t he 

m t hey are outward signs of j compressor complete weighs about 14.',- 
"“’“"nward vaiutoi which are to bei found oqo pounds, or 70 toils. The fly wheel 
tl;eth in the rocky, indurated bowels alone 40,000, the crank shaft with discs 
“ tlJ mountain. This week will see an- i(j,000 pounds; making a total of 50,000 
01 jo-dnil ccimpressor added to those poun(ls jor the revolving parts of the 

working so hard. The latest machine.
the 40-drill compressor plant ibe compressor was built by the 'in- 
just been completed for the a(jian Rand Drill company at its works 

Great Western. It as the at sherbrooke. Que., where it has built a 
handsome and efficient compressor nim»ber of t$.is size of plan in past

the kind ever erected in this years. This compressor is the most etti- 
Ihe plant cost in the neigh- t.(ent ever turned out from the works.

It was installed by Mr. Charles gang
ster, the erecting engineer for the Can
adian Rand Drill company iu British 
Columbia. To unload and handle such 
heavy machinery without damaging any 
of the fine finished parts is a trade in it
self.
skillful manner by Mr. James Lawrence, 
who handled the heavy machinery at the 
Black Bear a year ago,

The motor was installed by Mr. John 
D. McDonald, of the West Kootenay 
Tower and Light company, who accom
plished the task in au able and expedi
tious manner.
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which Theare

G. boom
- at... 12:40 p. m.
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WORK STARTED.
. 7:00 a. w 
• 9:15 a. m. 
. 10:45 a. m

The Enterprise Mine Is to Have a Con- 
x centrâtes-.

it.

tworo. mm to say as
«the different claims belonging to the 

wihien "there. The yarn that miners 
Tunred loose to wander around at 

underground in barren country

Work has been started on the concen
trator to be erected this summer at the 
Enterprise mine on Ten Mile creek, 
owned by the London &. B. C, Gold 
Fields. The contract for thte erefcbon of 
the plant which includes a compressor, 
bas been let to George Mcl’arlane of 
Nelson and the frames of the compressor 
building are now being put t08e^er;. * 
consignment of maemnety for the plant 
ii nciw in the city and by the time the 
buildings are ready for their reception 
the initial sections of the plant will b 
delivered at the property. It is expect
ed that the concentrator Will be in op- 
eration by September -^thelatesti

is being

machine of
ï0.foSd of 8c0,U0ft installed, 

v there ate five 40-drill compressors 
'Vj mountain. These are the two 

at the Black Bear, which are 
dP„ren by steam, the plant at the Centre 

also driven by steam, the War 
which uses electricity for motive 
and the compressor of the Nickel 
which also uses electricity. With 

array of power the tonnage ex- 
the mines on which the 

-located should be very ’ large

.. 1:60 p. b

.. 2:36 p. nu 
4:36 p. bl 
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areplants 
from now on. “When iThe Output.

The output during the past week nearly 
reached the 9,000-ton mark, an inaica- 
uon that still better records will be made 
m the near future. The tonnage amount
ed to 8,810, a gain, of 552 tons, over the 
«receding week. The improved showing 
is largely due to the War Eagle, winch is 
credited with 930 tons, representing a 
«in of 210 tons. The Le Roi only increas
ed its shipments by S tons; on the other 
hand, the Le Roi No. 2 stripped a total 
ot 1,223 tons, or 453 tons in excess of the 
«bowing for the. preceding week. The 
record of the «entre W rentes vfo- 
changedi Rossland Great Western • feH of 

to ^Irçn: creditf
The tonnage tor^e year to date

About 25 men are now 
Enterprise and sufficient ore

"8Kt •L'tStMTSh* a
ia confidently predicted that the property 
will be one of the largest producers m 
the Ten Milo and Springer creek sec
tions.

At the Iron Horse group 
Enterprise work is being earned on 
with excellent results. A strike was 
made on the ground recently and it the 
showing develops the Iren Horse m 
to be an important Pf<>du=en «-nil fbat 
within the present year—Nelson Miner.

Velvet.—The fyundation of the com
pressor plant, which was cracked by the 
frost, is undergoing repairs. When the 
plant restarts the work of development 
is to be pushed with energy and ship
ments of ore are to be recommenced. One 
of the first tasks to be performed, when 
the power is available, will be that of un
watering the mine. The ere in ttie Vel
vet is richer on tbe 206-foot level than 
it is on the 100-foot level and still rich
er on ,ttl? 300 than on ,the. 200, tbe values 
'i&ereàsfng with.MeptK' Thé road leading 
frofa the mine to the Red Mountain, rail
way ■ is to be put into shape so that ore 
can be hauled outer it, the melting ot , .

and the running of water having ^ ÿlue’ 
placed it in bad shape. jje took with him a

Spdtzee—A contract has bden let to <lcks wbich are to be used to hold the 
When this bas been Qre whlcb ^ mine intends snoitly to 

ship The Blue Bird' is tlie property of 
Montana Gold Mining Company.

full information
s

tbe efforts[G, Manager, 
Kudo, B C. I

I
:below the S
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1
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Blue Bird Will Ship.

Green left yesterday for 
Bird mine, located near Deer 

number of

93 tons 
40 tons.
19 128 ,929 tons.

Appended is a list of tha shipments of 
tbe past week and year to date, approx
imated:

1snow

!
WILL BOX ON MAY 10.

All Arrangements Made for the Goff- 
Bume Contest

Ifunwater the shaft, 
done tbe intention is to resume the work 
of deepening it, which, was suspended a 
few weeks since on account of the inrush 
of surface water. It is thought that the 
flow <f surface water is decreasing, as 
the water in thte shaft has receded 18 
inches during the last three days. The 
Columbia & Western has just finished the 
construction of a siding to tilie Spitzee 
and on which there is room- for five cars. 
■miiffîfm be of cônsidebtiblé adva*age 
in’ the shipping of ore.

Francisco.
-------- Tons.--------

Week. Year. , 
. 4.467 65,028

35,653 
930 12,120

9,712
350 3,831

40 1,693

■
the

) LINE
HICAQO.

he Koi
Centre Star .............. 1,800
War Eagel
Le Roi No. 2 ........... 1,223
R. G. Western ........
Iron Mask ................
Velvet .........................
1. X. L...■ ■
Evening Star ............
Spitzee ......................
Giant .........................
Portland ...................

group on west pork.

Mr. Charles S. Early Thinks He Has Got
a Bonanza.

A message was received in this city 
yesterday from Nelson • stating that all 
the preliminary arrangements had been 
made for the coming congest between 
Jimmie Burns and Charlie Goff 04 Nelf 

as far as can be determined at present I no May JfftK A round-trip rat* of 
appears to be an anthracite. !|$ including admisaied to the contest

“The various parties interested are ^ bcen reedred from the C. P. R-, with 
making preparations to develop at once a train leaving btre on the after-
and the present summer will witness noon „£ contest at 4 o'clock, arriving 
much activity in the coal section around at Rgjgon about 7:30 p.m., returning di- 
Princeton. I secured a block of 6,000 KCny after the contest, landing the 
acres for myself and associates, which j RogeiaQd delegation in Rossland in am- 
will be developed at once. 1 pie time for business the next morning.

"Thd copper mining section, which is jjj. j jj Hayden, secretary off tbe 
close to there measures will necessarily Rogslattd Athletic Glub, will hade charge 
make a market for the coal; besides this ^ tbe excursion at this end, and will 
the Boundary cemntry, which is only 125 ^ botb raltroad and admission tickeU 
miles away, will of necessity purchase j from otbce m the Bank of Montreal 
its coke and coal in the Similkamtten | bu^d;ag two1 days before the day of con- 
country because it is closer than is the j A1] tbo^. who saw these clever
Crow’s Nest collieries. | men tbslr cuntes* here, will no doubt

“One of the prominent stock men of : talLy advantage of this Cheap rate to see 
the country, Mr. Frank Riohtter, carries j jt again and jt » safe to presume up- 
a band of 10,000 Bead of cattle, whidi j w#rds o£ a hundred wUl make the jour- 
feed on the lucious bunch grass of the ! Qey tQ geg tyvenu The Nelson Athletic 
secti n from Keremous to Princeton. Qjub p|aced the purse of 8500 in the 
These cattle as a rule,, do not bade to be handg „{ (j* Nelson Tribune, and the 
fed during the winter, but occasionally have put up a forfeit towards
when a hard snow storm ensues they have a gide o£ $500 each, 
to be brought in and fed for a few days. Botb men yg oq the ground, and 
Numerous stacks of hay are kept on wbj^e are in the pink ot condition,
hand from year to year to provide for t, are atllj training judiciously to bet- 
tbis ccntigency; Mr. Richter having one ^ condition, if possible
stack of 4,000 tons, which the has had 
for four years, and which he states can 
be kept in a good state of preservation 
for four more years. The cattle are Mr p ^ McMillen to Erect Fifty Cot- 
driven over the Hope Pass to Vancouver tages for the Use of Miners,
and are marketed in the different coast 
cities. Anumber of head are stud teach 

Mr. P. Bums to supply several

- 6i

SOUTH Mr. Charles 8. Lf
conjunction with Mr. Frank Par 
Greenwood, has acquired a , 
group of claims on the west fork of Ket
tle river. He has just returned from that 
district, where he started development 
work. The properties include the Blue 
Bird, Snowshoe, Blizzard and El Noro. 
They adjoin, and are copper propositions. 
He is also half owner of the Gem trac
tion, adjoining the famous Carrai m ne. 
The values are in silver, and lead, fre
quent assays exceeding $150 per ton 
The ledge on the Carmi in place? is 1AI 
feet wide, and Mr. Early expects to have 
as good a mine when he carries out a 
contemplated policy of extensive develop 
ment. Mr. Early also owns the June 
fraction on Sophie mountain in this camp 
He has lately been opening it up by 
means of a tunael and is pleased with 
the outlook.

563
; »?

■74iera,
60

Hontestaxe.—The draining of the shaft 
has been in progress for the past eight 

! days and the water is new down to the 
190-foot level. As soon as thte workings 
are completely unwatered a survey will 
be made of the dh-aft so as the upraise 

be made from the 300-foot level, to 
the 200 to citnnect with the shaft there. 
When this is done the further explora
tions of the 300-foot level for 01b bodies 
to the west of the shaft will be carried

52 .
Vancouver to Ke
en and China.

II information, eall

24 IN SIMILKAMEEN.

Activity in Preparing for the Approach
ing Season.

8,810 123,929Total !
Kissland Great Western. — Driving 

north on the SOOfoot level is in progress. 
On the 000-fôot level driving to the west 
ti going cm. On this levtel considerable ore 
is being stoped, and a station is being 
cut out, a short distance to the snuth 
of the shaft, for the purpose of installing 
an electric pump. A raise is being made 
from thte 400-foot level to connect it with 
the 300-foot level- Ore of good grade is 
being taken cut of the sfopcs pn -the 
200-foot level. The ^arge gtear wheel on 
the hoist was bf»tain:itiie before iast- 
and on Wednesday it was 'replaced by

and the hoist was again put into 
The new 40-drill compressor bas 

bden turned over several times- during tibe 
week and yesterday it was being painted. 
It is anticipated that it will be put to 
work some time next week. Thte mr-tor, 
which iurmahes tibe power for tbe com
pressor, is the largest of its kind in Can
ada. It is a 000 kilowatt (900 horse pow- 

motor. That is to say 
or eynctironousty with

it.
: -canMACKENZIE, 

CSty Agent,
in the Simiikameen, Nj

The past week -—has 
witnessed the return of many/* 
the claim-holders, who at once Pr0=“"®* 
to the hills with the purpose of carrying 
on development work. In a great number 

it was not necessary tor a 
tcTthis district on account of as- 

these had been worked out 
ahead. Most of tUe 

in for the pur- 
property as

says 
in earnest.

E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A.,

Vancenver.
on.

j x. L.—Some very rich- ore is being 
extracted and thte management says that 
a carle ad will be sent to the - smelter 
durmgtbe present week. Driving is in 
progress in the lowter tunnel to catch an 
ore body that was located in No. 3 1-2 
tunnel, 80- feet above. * Thé vein is 18 
inches wfoe and averages $100 to ttie ton. 
The I. X. L. is looking well. Mr. John 
S. Baker, the managing director, is here 
from Tacoma and inspected the rim* 
during the week and is much pleased 
with the way in which it is developing.

War Eagle.—The 40-drill electric com- 
pressor has t*en repaired and is h* 

first-class condition to be operated when- 
ft is needed. The tramway is work

ing in a satisfactory manner and 930 
tons of ore were shipped by the War 
Eagle during the week, wibdCh is a gain 
of 210 tons over the previous week. The 
management is reticent as to the de\ei- 
opments in the mine.

Le Koi No. 2.—Still sinking on the 
shaft on the Josie, which is being deep
ened at the rate of 20 feet iter week. Ike 
Shaft on the No. 1 has reached a depth 
of 840 feet. The shipments from the 
Lte Roi No. 2 were increased to 1,223 tons 

gain of 210 tons

of intances 
return
sessmente, as 
for a year s», two 
returning miners came 
pose of developing their 
much as possible without the aid °J_ 
chmerv. Among the arrivals on Satur
day was Mr H D. Jones, wiho, m par
tnership " with Mr. E. Burr, owns tire 
Sunrise, adjoining the Sunset mfoK 
which is considered to be one 01 the 
best properties on tbe monntain. Mr. 
Jones is a pioneer
Boundary, securing a comfortable fortune 
for Ibis labors. He -has just returned 
from a- several months^ visit to the east, 
with the purpose in view of carrying on 
development with the same rim that 
characterized his efforts last y'ar. Am- 
ong other claims beside the Sunset 40 
which he is heavUy interested are the 
Ingersoll Belie, Magnetic and Brooklyn. 
which comprise a very prominent group 
on Kennedy mountain. It is expedited 
that the first property to receive at
tention will Ibe the Ingersoll Belle, which 
bas exceptionally good showings upon it.

Another company which expects to 
make this a busy season is the Mira 
Mont Mining company, wibich is repre
sented by Messrs. Rogers and J. Bj HiI- 
verthorne. Mr SUvertbonje. who was 
fo Princeton the first of the week, stat
ed to a Star representative that it was 
their intention to proceed with the de
veloping of the Muldoon. and expected 
to run a 100-foot tunnel in the porph
yry dyke between Princeton and Gran
ite Creek. Mr. Rogers, the manager, na-l 
recently returned from his home in C»I- 
ifornia, where he had managed to inter
est considerable capital n their differ
ent propertie».

Many other property owners and pros
pectors are arriving daily, and they all 
turn with renewed faith in the future 
of the Simiikameen and Princeton. They 
all realize that it.i* only a matter of 
waiting for a railroad, as extensive de- 

is imossiWe without proper

.
M

a
■*new one 

service. A VISITOR’S VIEW. :
The People of the Interior and the Gov- 

~ ernment’s Railway Pohcy.
Mr. S. G. Faulkner of Vancouver, Pa

cific ctast manager of the North Ameri
can Lite Insurance Association, is in the 
city on a business trip and is staying at 
the Allan House.

ln conversation with a. representative 
of tite Miner jfesterday Mr. Faulkner 
said that one of the objects of his visit 
to Rossland was the. appointment of a 
local agent and he had placed Mr. J. B. 
Johnson in charge of the butines* of the 
company here.

in answer to the question as to how 
thriving oh the

BEGON 
orçr LINE

I Pacific

-1SUMMIT DITTO'S GROWTH.

it) suyncronous 
it runs in step
the generator furnishing power at .bon- 
niagton Falls. If it get* out of step or 
unison with- the generating motor at 
would stop, but this would only happen 
in case.too great a load was put on. it.
It is operated by 2,200 volts of alternat
ing current, if an attempt were made 
to start the motor at the speed at whicn 
title generator is running sonie breakage 
of the machinery would probably rwult.
To prevent such a result a starting 
motor of 30Wrse power is provided.
This is a two phase S. K. 0. iad“^cm )agt week which was a 
motor for which currents arte supplied the preVious week,
by transformers of the three to two pat- Roi —The cutting out of the station
tern.. Tbe big; , motor. operate* at the ^ Le J. * « « shaft at the
«te of 250 revdutions m .a mipute and at ree oorcum . KO0d .progress,
is coupled to ^i* drihijlg.^fk-?#^.^ abd^as tom as this is done the shaft 
drive by the use of a double ribbed, and as to n down to ybe 1,100-

ro™" A0L1tureaoidti,.ea^ol>e equipment jS«e is afull

is that tne driving shaft is supported m lhBg turned to the ngbt. A croæcu 
self-ailfog beari^ throughout of exactly the north drift has just 
similar construction to the motor; that catch the lead and it is now 
is, the shafts run continuously m reser- tance of hve feet. . .
voir3 of oil This is particularly desir- ontre Star—Matters are moving al<mg 
able When machinery is called on for con- in tfae usual way at this mine and 18W 
linuous operation. It is thte largest S. K. tons wtere stripped during the wees 
(’., three phase motor ever installed in wbjch is the same quantity sent ou 
Canada or in the United States. It was duri[lg the previous week, 
constructed by the Royal Electric com- ; lrcta Mask .-A winze » ^ran* f““fe ‘n 
pany of Montreal, and is a niodteloi fn- ore from ttie 500 to tiveSOO- ’
■3h and workmanship. It is conceded by 0re of a good grade to stoped on
an Who see it to be the finest ever man- ($e 200-foot level and dnitmg is 1^ 
Uiactured anywhere and the managemen gre9g on the 400 and the 450-f<mt lereto. 
at the Kossland Great Western are justlj t1m, shipments were 40 tons last week, 
proud of it Uouglass-Hunter.—The extending <* the

'alves.UtTheyItizJlof the cylinders are from the mine to the “
36x48 inches ami 22x48 inches. Ttie air better condition tome experiment fo
is taken in from outside the b^re ^Whilf'TLr-^rk continues along the 
through a wooden box 39 unties ‘ There were no dervekpments
It enters . (*e low pressure;
(36x48) where it is cempfoaeed ter about ot note du^ drift tunnel is
20 pounds per Square inch. The actlon extended and the showing of ore
compression- in the low p-es-ure cytin- btemg extended ana me
-1er heats the air to about 230 degrees ,s satisfactory. ________
fahrenheit. At this heat it enters a large ; 
drum-shaped receptacle called! tine inter-
cooler. This cooler has a series of wa- ; y kg April 27.—(fipecialj-
ter tubes, through which a cons^?* « • the wee’k ended today the-tiranby 
stream of cold water is ÜOTring-. ^ treated 4,350 tons; total tonnage
air passes over these tubes and gives on jj,, 131765 tons,its heat to the water, with the remit treated to date-131,765 tons.

ever

■ r
Mr. P, E* MaMillen of Toronto, who, is 

heavily emterested in the Summit City 
towmüSnirat the Allan. He leaves this 
week for Boundary country.
McMillen baa not visited Summit since 
last fall, but he has ueen advised that 
there is quite a demand for real estate 
there during the past month. As a private 
investment he purposes erecting fifty 
cottages on his own lots this sprang. The 
company will also splend considerable 
mcgiey in street grading, 
which is situated in Summit camp, lacks 
in house accommodation and Mr. Mc
Millen feels confident he wilt make a 

tfcfere are» several

markete in the Kootenay country. ^
“The Simiikameen country presents ad

vantages unsurpassed by any other in the 
province, having immense 
the way of gold, copper, silver, lead and 
coal, timber, fruit raising, argiculture, 
cattle raising gnd lumbering.”

«AST VIA SAM 
I DENVER.

[ns daily
briCKBST

Mr.

business affairs were 
Coast Mr. F'aulkner said while m some 
lines there existed at present a slight de
pression, trade on tbe whole was vtery 
good and pKBpects were never better. 
Just as soon as the northern trade was 
resumed, with the opening of navigation, 

bound to be a strong revival 
Mr. Faulkner was in

HOCTh

Palonse. Lewi»*- 
Ity Mines. Portlend, 
a Creek Gold Mines 
id South. Only 
id Denver.
1 n.aroee end ether

'
He Kept Hie Leg.

Twelve yearn ago-J. W. Sullivan, of

urged amputation, “but/ he writes, 1 
one bottle of Electric Bitters and 

Hnd 1-2 boxes of Bucklen’s Areiea Stive 
and my leg was sound and weU as even 
For Eruptions, Eczema, setter, Balt 
Kheum, Bqpes and all blood disorders
Electric Bitters has no nval 
them. Goodeve Bros, and T. R. Morrow 
will guarantee satisfaction Or refund mon
ey. Only 50 cents.

The town

there was 
in all channels.
Victoria at the time the public meeting 
was held there for this discussion of the 
Railway policy and he says that the peo
ple of the Capital are,» unit in. their de
sire and demand for a competitive une 
from the Coast into the Kootenay coun
try. It was, he said, one of the most en
thusiastic public meetings which he had 
evfar attended. In the Interior, he said, 
the people were anxiously awaiting the 

that there is to be no labor

mn j

good investment as 
hundred miners working in the vnamty. 
Many of them are married and if they 
could secure quarters would remove their 
families to Summit. The townsite is lo
cated in a level plateau three thousand 
feet above the Kettle river and comprises 
several hundred acres. It is traversed by 
Fisherman creek, which furnishes 
failing water supply. The streiam is also 
capable of dteveloping a valuable water 
power for lighting and power purposes. 
The R. Bell urine adjoins the city limits 
and the Oro Denoro and Emma mutes 
are less than, half a mile distant. Two 
of tttese properties are being developed 
and Mr. McMillen is advised that the 

Denoro will be placed on tbe ship-, 
ping list this summer. Tbç B. C. mine 
is about three-quarters of a mile distant 
and employes over 150 men, who spend 
their leisure moments in Summit, where 
several dew stores were established this 
spring. The town has several good 
hotels, and has two telephone exchanges. 
Mr. kldMUten entertains ttie opinion that 
Summit camp has a future equal to that 
of Fbeomx as it occupies the same posi
tion in regard to adjacent urines.

;Schedule, j Arrives
r 28,1901 itor Coeur d’- 
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trouble and the announcemtent of tne 
government’s railway policy. The uncer- 

in these respects was having a 
effect on bueintess, but with 

was

1
1Archaeologist’s Report.tamty 

temporary
their settlement the whole country 
bound to enjoy an immediate period of 
Mogrcss and prefspterity. One thing 
there was, he said, about the people im 
the Interior which struck every observer; 
that was the enbonndted faith which 

resident had in the future of the 
and its immense mineral rite- 

sources. In conclus*^ he said that his 
company were conv568l that they would 
do a large amount of business in this 
district and would with other commercial 
Undertakings k>f the «country1 etiare in 
the prosperity which would result from 
the development of thte great industry 
ot the Kootenays.

1

are upwards of 22,000 specimens illustra
tive mainly of American archaeology and 
ethnology, the majority of them being 
of Canadian origin. It is gratifying^ to 
learn that many of them will-be sent to 
the Pan-American fair. Tbe museum in 
Toronto is very attractive It not only 
provides for the diverse wants of students 
and visitors, but it also contnbut^ to 
the general progress of scientific fofowB 
edce* During an official trip to Nwrope 
fost summer Mr. Boyle gleaned valuable 
information respecting labels, cases 
rangements and classification of speci
mens, and cataloguing. All tfie Canadian 
specimens are placed in groups, each o 
which represents one of the 31 village 
sites examined by the eollector- A r^ent 
addition, tire gift of Mr. iFredenck Ham
ilton, the war correspondent of the lo 
ronto Globe, was a colletiioqjèf 
native weapons, tools arid OSpCt 
logical articles.

,

Oro
development 
transportation facilities.LZNS8. every 

country K. of P. Grand Lodge.

Revelstoke is making elaborate pve- 
parations to receive the grand lodge of 
the Knights of Pythias of the .provint», 
which ist to convene there on May 14th. 
Delegates attending this gathering have 
been granted « fare and a fifth round 
trip rate by the Canaian Pacific railway.

Horses for the Fills Department.

Alderman McDonald returned from 
Calgary yesterday, bringing with him 
three horses which be purchased there 
for the fire department. One is to dis
place a disabled horse on the chemical 
and the other , two are to be used on tbs 
hook and ladder truck.

•ortlsnd Honte.

rr.Æ'&s
bcd, et iiM e. »m
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Labor Troubles in Simiikameen.

Miners’ Union No. 43 of Omp McKin
ney has issued a circular warning mm«s
to keep away from the Simiikameen 
owing to labor troubles. ®to orc^r 
adds that the owners of the Nickel 
Plate co Twenty Mite creek are attempt S to reduce vrages and aeek to import 
cheap labor. The notices have been 
liberally posted around town.

ar- iDon’t Let Them Buffer.
Often children are tortured with itching 

and burning eczema and’ other skin die- 
but Buckleo’a Arnica Salve heals the 

raw sores, expels inflamation, leaves the 
skin without a scar. Clean, fragrant, cheap, 
there’s no salve on eartn as good. Try it- 
Cure guaranteed. Only -25c. at T. R. Mor

and Goodeve Bros.

a. m;
ton every Bnmtoy at 53» 
pi da (stage of water P*v
tad further tata~atios
. and N.SvatemorMO;
Riverside avenue, fox>

eases,

Granby Smelter Output.
US, General A**1- 
[G.
, Portland, row

For Sale Everywhere. 
15 Cents Per Package.
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tion o£ a railway from Marcus, Wash. 
Quito a large number of stores and rey. 
denoes bave been erected this spring and 
other buildings are contemplated. Co0. 
modore Biden, who is an optimist respect
ing the future of Grand Forks, has or
dered plans for three additional bu9lnesa 
blocks and has succeeded in interest^. 
Chicago and St, Louis capital in a nun* 
ber of local mining and industrial pro. 
Jects. The project for tunneling Hardy 
mountain, Mr. McPherson stated, will be 
carried out. The idea is to tap and pene
trate the mountain at a depth of ijoj 
feet, thus crosscutting all the 
Which trend in a northerly direction. 
beginning has been made. The chief 
promoter, Mr. John A. Kehoe, after a 
eyries of surveys, had three men driving 
the tunnel during the past winter fro!a 
the Fourth of July creek $i<fc. Although 
a distance of only 110 feet has been gain, 
ed one ledge was encountered. Mr. he- 
hoe now feels confident -that be has suc
ceeded in interesting outside capital in 
the project. The proposed tunnel wiH 
be two miles long and will tap at depth 
all the leading claims on Hardy moun
tain. Tlhe citizens of Grand Forks 
heartily endorse the project. Some of 
the local subscribers include Tony Duo- 
ham, Hugh Cannon, R. F. Petrie, E. A. 
Rainey, Commodore Widen, Charts 
V ahey, S. Muir, G. A. Fraser, J. Rutley, 
VV. Mack, A1 Traunweiser, Colin Camp
bell, R. A. Brown, C. C. Tilley, F. A. 
Sinclair, R, Gilpin, Fred Whitaker and 
Coloriel **. C. Haywood. Negotiations 
for the sale of a large block of treasury 
stock to Chicago parties ate now in prog
ress. . If the deal goes through a plant 
will be installed. Mr, McPherson thinks 
that the proposition if ote is encounter
ed, can be made a paying preposition 
long before the tunnel is completed. Mr. 
Klehoe is an expert, having been asso
ciated with Marcus Daly for many yean.

ELI GROUP A SHIPPER.

Mr. T. J. Smith on SlOcan and Okanagan 
Properties.

HORSESThe outlook, therefore, is that the 
next bodm in this province will be in the 
tsunilkamUen country.

routes, the British expedition will work 
toward the land areas at the south of 
Australia and New Zealand. That from 
Scotland goes southeast of Cape Horn 
in the vicinity of Graham's Land. Sweden 
sends her explorers to the mainland di
rectly south of the Cepe. Germany’s op
erations will be centralized on the area 
between Australia and the Cape Each 
party has its own landing point and will 
work forward from that to the south and 
interior. German has tfioroughly equip
ped her expedition. The others are not 
so fortunate, as they depend upon priv
ate and voluntary contributions party. 
The time for sailing extends from Au
gust until November; the Scotch expe
dition, which starts in September, de
votes itself to oceanography, and Ger
many and England to magnetic reeeaite- 
es. Considering that «there are also three 
expeditions in search of the north pole, 
which are to start the coming season, 
something of scientific value ought to re
sult.

railway as a government west. Smitt
Curtis has now shown himself to be a 
political trickster by opposing iu the 
legislature the nearest approach whian 
the finances of the province will permit 
to the state-owned railway he applauded

Rossland Weekly Miner. eaiy expenditures, to be very large, the 
citizen» must remember that every dtflar 
they disburse in making their city present
able wifi have a two-fold return. There are 
so many streets, on white comfortable 
dwellings have been erected at consider
able cost, which need grading, that it is 
impossible any longer to overlook the 
necessity in this respect, and even if the 
taxation should be increased pretty con
siderably the citiaens should not grumble 
at it too greatly.

much credit for the care and c#n-
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Alderm***A UBNTURY OF COPPER-

nonsgisg BdtterOMN B. KERR
The production of copper has under- 

wonderful change during the cen
trons the stump."

Mr. Curtis now jest as much as when 
he was on the stump favors the govern- 

ownership of railways, but, as he

LONBOH Omet.
C. J Walks», 24 Coleman Street London. 

TOKOHTO omet ;
Cbxtral Pkess Agf.xcy, Lr>., S3 Yonge St.

ONE IS OF THEgone a
tury just closed. In 1789 England, Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Sweden. Nor
way. Italy, Russia, Japan and China 
were the chief producers, and their total 
annual product, so far as the records 
show, was only 15,145 tons of refined 

of which the Anglesea and Cor-

J ment
has often told the public, when the found Were RiT(* other Two

par*—*-*11” «our 
Herd Releaes to Aecep 
praieesional Service».

SPOKANE OFTICS »
ALmtasnaa » ^

that the present government was oppos
ed to the system, he advocates what he 
considers the next best policy, the build
ing of competitive lines. For this reason copper, 
he has favored the construction of the rush mines of Great Britain contributed 
Coast-Kootenay railway by an indepen 6,823 tons, Russia 3,800 tone and Japan 
dent company. It is not Mr. Smith Cur- 2,800 tons. The total copper production, 
tie «-ho has gone back on his principles, of these countries now is 04/138 tons, of 
but it is the men who profess the same which Germany contributes 20,783 tons 
views as. he did, and; whom he trusted, j and Japan 27,500, While Great Britain 
who have attempted to use him for tihe yields less than 600 tons. 6 
advantage of a company wnoee aim was 
to obtain the transportation monopoly of copper at the opening of the nine

teenth century, and only a vague know! 
edge existed in tKe Old World of Cali
fornia and the region in which toe cop-

Tbe engineer de
serves
scientiousness which he has shown m prtt1A8TBBN AGENT ;

■mancel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York 

THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the Waexi-Y

er all other countries Three DoUare n year—in 
variably in advance. The snbecription price 
of the Daily Minsk ti $1 per month, *5 tor, 
six months or fia for one year, foreign *12.50 
else in advance.

paring his report.
Uderman tSute pro 

at the meeting 
on «the reP1 

two il

AN APPEAL FROM CHINA. ,
debate
last night 
eonunittee 
for horses 
Donald .
„ent and *1» tor 1 

ailing for an exal 
were not s

Li Hung Chang has made an appeal 
through the Christian Herald of New 
York, for assistance to the province of 
Shansi which, he cables, is threatened 
with a famine that will affect 11,000,000 
people. In response to his message ttie 
Herald ha« announced its intention of 
raising a fund for the relief of the suf
ferers. It is singular, tot put it mildly, 
(hat no rumor of this serious condition 
ot affairs has until now* reached America,

over
purchased 

in Calgary f

The United States was not a producer
OUR COAL MEASURES. by c

ttie horses
intended.of the province, who have done so.

The fact of the matter is that the 
whole trend of government manipulation 
has been for the purpose of preventing per producing states and! territories of 
not only railway competition in West the Pacific coast have since been created. 
Kootenay and Yale, but of so clouding Rut the United States is, at the close 
the issue, wthich is now before the legis- of the century, contributing 265,156 tens, 
lature, that the people, while they me» or over one-half of the total *orid’» 
imagine that they are getting what they production of copper, which aggregated 
desire, are really duped. The whole in- in 1899 473.818 tons. A German publics- 
tent of the government’s railway bll if tion, entitled “A Century in Copper, 
to deceive the pedple of the province shows that the United States during the 
and especially the people of the Koote- years 1891-1900 has produced more than 
nay district. The fact that Mr. Joseph «*«“* <* tae eo‘,‘wr 01 
Martin has abandoned every principle

I t is generally conceded that the great 
importance which Great Britain has at- 
tained in manufacturing, 
and on the high seas is largely due to 
the immense deposits of coal which- have 
Been found

pose 
This

bis teet , . - be stated that he
a recretted that b““ tee Northwest 

of purchasing 
of fact, the roi 

been made and horses 
but had there be®" * 

he would have 
S as high as $600. 
teem, but w it was , 

which were much 
taken at the '

VANCOUVER’S PROGRESS. brought Alderi 
with an exp!

wasin commerce Vancouver is rapidly coming to the 
front, and as rapidly as itg progress has 
been in the past it will be as nothing 
to what it will be in the future. The 
following figures, culled from the recent 
annual report of the Vancouver Board

and it looks very much as if it ware a 
cry for mercy from » beaten people.

trip
purpose
matter

there, me pientitude ana 
of this fuel has made it pos- Shansi is not very far from the scene

. of the late trouble and outrage» and 
its coniines disaffection

cheapness
table to found and maintain many no»»

JIÏZcmZZS agl^the Chnstian .ntr^er ^as v«-y

.. .» a _-tAea. mav. rampant. It would be rather amusing itthat prevails there, and the greatest mer- .
a a. • ...__a after doing their best to oust the hattedchant marne extent is sustained largply 6by bringing in the raw material, for thJ *>"** fr°™ f toCred *” ^^ 

factories and transporting the manufare become the recp.ente of ‘'.. bounty, 
tured products *11 over the world. The savors romewhat, howevte

. , , - , „ we of Oriental craftiness and might be m-presence of fuel m large quantities, we ■ . . T.F , , _. tended as a plea on the jpart of Karl Iiibelieve, is one of tee mam reasons -why v
Resides all

of Trade, will give an men of the grow
ing importance of the metropolis of 
British Columbia: The imports in 1899 
Were valued at $3,373,966, and in 1900 at 
$4,264,385, an increase of $890,419. The 
bank clearings at Vancouver in 1899 
$42,333.975, and in 1$X) $46,644,098, the 
increase last year being $4,310,123. The 
new buildings erected last year cost $1,- 
500,000; the assessed volute of property 
ia $15,210,000, and the population is from 
30.000 to 35,000 souk.

The report of the Board of Trade gives 
the value of the gold received at Seattle 
from the Canadian Yukon district as $16,- 
374.448, and from AtKn, $493,116. Van
couver desires a government assay office 
to be established in the city fog* the pur
chase of gold, instead of.its being shipped 
to the United States.

was .
yeas. As to his expe 
trip, be promised to 
them into the city cl 
Outerle had -told him 
weghed 1,250 pound! 
enough. He had been 
weeks, and though he 

seardh he had b 
jnet what he wanted, 

that the horses

ine woriu,
although in the previous decade it yteldeu 
only one-eixth.

The growth of the industry of copper 
production is beet shown, perhaps, in 
decades than by SBy other method of 
comparison- In the first decade of the 
century the total production was 91,080 
tons. In tee fifth decade it rose to 39L- 
000 tons. The lost decade ot, the century 
notes a production of 3,643,000 tons, of 
which 1,963,000 tons have- been supplied 
by trie mines of this continent. Over 
nine-tenths of the present copper produc
tion of tee United States comes front 
Montana, Michigan and Arizona, 
first decade of the coming century wiH 
doubtless shift the scene ot major pro
duction to the Pacific coast entieriy, as 
the copper properties of the Pacific 
states and territories will, before the de
cade closes, be fully developeu. By that 
time Califonffh will assume a much more 
conspicuous position in the industry 
than It does now. In fact, before the 
close of the year 1901 the state will be 
probably trebling if not quadrupling its 
present output of copper, as several new 
large smelters will soon be in operation.

Almost as much of a Change has taken 
piace'-tif tht edst of mining ahd Smelting 
copper during the century as there has 
been in the production, although the 
depth of the mine workings has increased 
immensely. In 1799 the DcJcoath mine, 
in Cornwall, wins only 80 feet. In 1900, Un
der the stimulus which mining has re
ceived through the use of steam power 
for hoisting and the introduction of high 
explosives for blasting the rock, tbe Ddl- 
coath mine has reached a- depth- of 2,582 
feet, while the Calumet and Hecla, i 
Michigan—a devtelopment (f the, last half 
of the nineteenth century—has attained 
a depth of 4,900 feet. In 1822 it cost 
$380 to produce a ton of refined copper 
after the ore was delivered at the smel
ter from the mine. The cost of mining, 
delivery at smelter, concentration, cal
cining, smelting, converting and refining 
one ten of reflated copper from sulphide 
ores is today only $172.50, and from mines 
producing metallic ores, $160.75.

While the cost of mining, smelting and 
refining has been thus decrea-ted, lower 
grade copper ores are now being handled

were
which he professed and has thrown him 
self, not only in with Premier Buas- 
mulr, bat With the C.P.R., meat Impress 

the electorate, not so much the
Mr. T. J. Smith, a Vancouver min

ing broker, who resided here four year» 
ago, was in town yesterday. He had 
just returned from Slocan City, where 
tbe V. & M. Mining company <f which 
be is secretary, is developing the Eli 

Six tunnels have been drifen,

against too severe exactions on his coun
try. It would be just as well, at any 
rate, for the Christian people ot the con
tinent to be somewhat cautious in contri
buting their money until they learn on 
authoritative testimony that condition» 
ate as represented by the Chine-e diplo
mat.

Shansi is one of the richest mineral 
provinces of China, containing immense 
ooafl measures, great deposits of gold, 
Silver and tin, and many of the mines 
have for untold centuries been operated 

If any conieder- 
be raised m America

“Britain rules the wave.' 
of this the coal mined in Great Britain 
and sold in other countries has brought 

millions into the United Kingdom.

upon
fact that he is utterly dishonest, for 
this is a secondary considérât on, but 
that they must In tbe future see tea* 
they do not trust men of this stamp and 
send to the legislature those who Will 
look after the public interest as opposed 
to private gains. We repeat that we think 
there is nothing fflat tee - province should 
so heartily applaud as the complete over
turn of the government and the suc
cession of a company of men who have 
nothing to gain beyond «that which will 
be of «benefit to every individual resident

gent

ever.
would turn out all ru 
would weigh more wti 
put in better condi tij 
opinion that those a 
fault bad axes to grid 

Chief Guthrie was 
his opinion as to the I 
ses purchased, and "8 
suitable and would d 
for another already j 
part ment. Tbe other tj 
The hills to be dimil 
in this city are steep, 
are needed to haul ] 
with speed. A horse ' 
pounds was too small, 
weighs 1.040 and the o( 

Alderman Hamilton, 
the contention of Alj 
«aid that the danger 
proper team was too I 
with by waiting. Su^ 
be procured and the i 
rid of. Alderman M< 
that two of tbe horse 

Alderman McKenzii 
the board of works l 
the better of tee two 
for the fire departing] 
other could be sold. 7 
could be usèfl in tbe ' 

Alderman Hamilton 
eertion that it would 
folly to wait. A team t 
hook and ladder truck 
be secured at owie.

Mayor Lnlonde then 
bate, and poured oil 
troubled waters. It wj 
matter, he said, to pr 
aes in this vicinity. 1 
increased demand for t 
able supply had been 
quiries bad been mi 
Walla Walla. Anacond 
to the south, but equi 
sired for the départi 
secured. A wii-e was i 
quiring if animals of 
could bo secured tliei 
reply to the effect t 
bought there had beet 
was why Alderman $ 
thither, and he had 1 
he possibly could uni 
stances.

Alderman Roll thou 
see of giving one ot 
board ->f works and < 
He was opposed to i 
the immediate purchi 
able for the hook am 

The matter was fie 
passage of a résolu: 
fire, water and light 

- immediate action in 
chase of a suitable > 
the book and ladder 
a disposition of the i 
seemed most suitable.

The matter, of . the 
bylaw providing that 
be allowed- tS temovd 
of the Allan House I 
Or outside the fire 
a veneer brick in its 
a bridge connecting 
tee allef in tbe rea 
brought .up in a re 
City Attorney Abboti 
debate. The veneer 
movftl of the wooden 
within the city limit 
tions of the bylaw, 
talked about was as 
ter should not be Rf 
iaws. It was suggei 
Hamilton that if any 
od it would be aime 
allowing the 
building to a point i 
and Mayor Lalonde 
«od Rolt agreed a 
King was allowed t 
6*1» and said in expl 
ten tion was to pros 
rosily first class hot* 
building could be s< 

' jb removed to a P 
limits it would help 
considers hi v from » 
Finally Mr. King wi 
’■’anted the matter 
tetepayers in two s 
one, and he replied 
to have time in wh 
8‘^«r the Question, 
Nith Mrs. King in 
question went over 
In the meantime ni 
of intention to intre 
teg the matter at t 

The board of wori 
Port in which it wi

many
It may therefore, be said that cost la 

of the most important bases of Brit-
group.
the highest being five hundred feet above 
the lowest. The ledge has been strip
ped for a distance of one thousand feet 
and is in ore all the way. The ore is 
dry, the vaines being in. silMer and gold. 
■A carload shipment was made this week 
to the Trail smelter. Mr. Smith stated 
that tbe group is now CO a permanent 
shipping basis^and.it promises to be one 
of- the largest producers in the district. 
-Mr,- M. Costello of Vancouver, is the 
president. Mr. Smith also fills the duties 
of secretary of the Canadian-American 
company, which owns properties in the 
Burnt Basin and in the Okanogan dis
trict The Silvler King has been exten
sively developed. It ts located in Glen 
Robertson camp, sixteen miles. from 
Feacbland. For nine miles of this dis
tance a good road has been built and 
the remaining trail will be improved thie 

The recent estimates brought 
contain an ap-

one
ish prosperity.

If eoal has played so important a part 
in Great Britain why Should not its pres

in this province be of great ben
efit. It exists in almost every section 
and is of a superior quality, in most in- 

The coals of Vancouver and 
Queen. Chariote Islands are preferred 
IU tne markets along tbe coast to tee 
product of the Washington Collieries. On 
the mainland it is to be found on Roth 
sides of the Cascade mountains, includ
ing the deposits of tbe upper Skeena, the 
Peace river country, in the Westminster 
district and the Nicola valley. The Oonv j 
ox, the Nanaimo and the Crow’s Nest

ence
The

- ;*■
STATIST IS OF REPUTED WEÂLTH.stances. by native enterprise, 

able- sum could
and sent to this, province the distributor 
of tee fund might take with him, as as
sistants missionaries and mining experts, 
who would be able to accomplish much 
good work in their several departments. 
The distributor of assistance would gain 
.the gratitude and good will of the peo
ple, the missionary, would spi^ad the 

deposits, however, so far as known, are and the mintog experts would
the most important in the province, but corr#1 tbe pr;?>ert,es of country,
future explorations may develop others oL - Twain would thus be turntihed
equa, Merit: for anottter exçelltet arti-
Nest sect»» are, pa^icularly valuable on ^ who aits m darkness.”
a imnirig. section .uite tnte Because tna
coal found in them can b«i manufactured |
Into a coke of fine quality that is most' 
editable for smelting our ores.

of the country. It has been clearly shown 
that neither monopolists, whether they 
be coal 'barons, or railway magnates, o 
their hangers-on, should be allowed to 
manipulate tee interests of a great prov 
ince and tamper with the future pros
perity ot tee country.

The statistics of reputed wealth are so 
varying, and unUeliablé, that comparisons 
formed upon them are dubious. When a 
writer in Chambers’ Journal says that 
one-half ot the millionaires in the world 
are Americans it is probably relatively 
true, however. He gives a list of noted 
rich men reputed to be worth $25,000.000, 

Li Hung Chang and Beit, the 
diamond prince of South Africa, are 
credited with $500,000,000, making them 
the richest mien in the world. Rocke
feller ranks fourth at $250,000,0000, ànà 
another South African, Robinson, has the* 
third place, being supposed to have $400,- 
1)00,000. Fifty-four other Americans have 
$23,tOO,C00 or more.

-

summer.
dciwn by the government 
propriation of $3,000 for this purpose. 
The company also owns the Gladstone 
in Camp, Hewitt. .Mr, Smith added that 
Fteachland, a thriving point on the west 
side of Okanogan lake, twenty miles 
south of Kelowna, has a promising future. 
The townsite company has converted one 
thousand acreg into ten-acre fruit farms, 
and the demand tor them is very mark
ed. All the small fruits apd peaches grow 
in abundance owing to the mild chmate. 
One grower last season sold his t ruit at 
the landing for six and cue half cent* 
per pound. Each tree yielded about two 
hundred pounds of fruit.

THE NEXT B. C. BOOM. or more.

In another column in.this issue will be 
found an account of . tee stampede to 
take up coal lands in the Similkameen 
country. The existence of these eoal 
lands has been known for many years, 
but as they were considered volueieSK 
on account of their remoteness from 
transportation they were not tÿken up. 
Just as soon, however, as a railway was 
promised they assumed importance m 
the eyes of those who knew their value 
and about 50 square miles have been lo
cated by enterprising capitalists. The coal 
will play an important part in tee devel
opment of the Section in white it has 
been found, as that region contains 
more natural resource® than any other 
portion of the province. There they 
may be found the largest copper deposits 
in the province and gold, silver and lead 
properties. The soil is fruitful, the «Iter 
ate mild and the winters abort, and 
as a consequence ntearly all the hardier 
cereals, fruits and vegetable» are grown. 
There is no section of the province 
where cattle can, Oe raised to greater ad-

n

INJURY BY THE X-RAYS.

The question as to whether the appli 
U can be realized, therefore, teat, hav-: of the X-rays to the human body

mg’ a much larger supply ot coal man #nj pain t0 the patient nuder-
Great Britain, we have an important el- go}ng the treatment, has aroused wiïe 
«ment of future wealth Slid greatness in digcaggiomSj but, according to a

recent case, which happened in England, 
it is evident th*t severe suffering is oc- 

which we will be aùîe to build great man- caajonally inflicted by their application, 
■facture industries, maintain vast com-

-,
THE GLASGOW EXPOSITION.

$ing of the Glas- 
y drawing near

The date for the o 
gon- Exhibition is ra 
and nothing has yet b eit done by the 
Provincial Government for a special 
mineral display from British Columbia. It 
is evident now that nothing will be don 
and that the great mining region of Can, 
ad» will be represented only by- the ex 
Mbit which was sent to Paris, the spe
cimens for which were collected Unde 
instructions by the Dominion Govern 
ment. While this exhibit is a fairly good 
one, it will not be put prominently to

products

addition to many others. To this prov
ince it will form one of the bases on

Thr<mas tMr. K. Grieger of the 
Girieger Co., limited, is in the city on » 
business visit.

A lady, 68 years of age, while cycling 
met with an accident, which was sup
posed to have fractured her thigh. Short
ly afterward an eruption broke out in 
her stumach, and to diagnose the case, 
the Roentgen Ray apparatus was brought 
into use. The lady eventually succumbed! 
to the malady, and at the inquest which 

read in which she

mercial interests and put on the ocean 
an immense merchant marine of which 
the people can justly fed proud.
"The sea of mountains,” as British Col 
timbia has been called,- will, we (believe 
when her coal and other resources are 
better " developed, be more, prosperous 
then some of the provinces which are lev
el or comparatively level, and which now 
consider themselves • the gardens of Can
ada.

certificate I»; improvements.

Notice.

“Tailor Boys” mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of ‘l'est 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Maide mountain, south of and adjoining 
the Gold Bar mineral claim.

Take notice that I, N., *. Townsend, 
acting as agent for S. G. Thompson, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 31102, intend, 
sixty days from thé date hereof, to »p-

certi-

followed a letter was 
stated that she
told agonies by the “cruel
exposure -of the X-rays.” 
grapher stated that he bad made itwo
exposures of 35 and 45 minutes, respect
ively. The surgeo* .who was present, at 

and superintended -tee 
operations, stated that death was du 
td the exhaustion from shock produced! 
by the fracture of the thigh and the ap- tion it will come rapidly to the front and 
plication of the X-rays. Expert evidence become me of the most important in the 
upon the subject was given by Ur. province. Nothing then can Meep it
Lewis Jones, the medical officer in back,
charge of the electrical * department of When it gets a start it i* certain that 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital .London, who the coast cities will take a deep merest
tent be considered the exposures had m it because it will 1* as dose to them
been normal. He had discovered in the as Rossland is to Spokane, and they

will consider H in the light of being a 
tributary suburb, and bence will assast 
materially in its upbuilding by investing 
their surplus money in its mining and 
other ventui-es. The sectrRi around Ross-

had suffered un the front among thejgdnstriai 
of the country,

We think that the Provincial govern 
ment bas been extremely lax In thia 
matter and negligent of the, true inter
ests of the country. It is beyond question 
that a good display at Glasgow would 
be much more valuable to us than one 
at Paris or even at any American city. 
The Scotch capitalist has ao far taken 
little notice of British Columbia as a 
field for investment and yet we know 
that be is not averse to putting hi 
money in mineral properties if he receives 
any reasonable assurance that they sr 
as represented. He has sent much capital 
to West Australia and Africa for toi 
purpose. If such testimony were produce 
as would convince him of the value o. 
this country there is litle doubt that it 
would be of the greatest advantage to 
the Province as well as to the investor 
The project which was outlined hut 
fall by the late Mr. A. W. Ross was a 
capital one and should have received the 
strongest endorsation and assistance of 
(ha Provincial Government. For such an 
exhibit as he proposed a competent man 
would teen have been appointed; to go 
over the whole mining area of British 
Columbia and collect specimens from all 
the various properties in the different 
districts and arrange and classify them. 
Sucfi a display placed in charge of a 
competent man would: have Been an idea 
advertisement for the district, and it i 
a matter for regret that tee gnvemmeo 
Wëre unable to perceive this.

over- 
The photo-

ply to the mining recorder for a 
ticate of improvements, for the, purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant cf the above 
claim.

And further take, notice tint action, 
under, section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 2nd day of May, A. D. 1W1.
N. F. TOWNSEN if.

vantage. ,,
With opportunities almost unlimited 

for the metalliferous and the coal miner, 
for the farmer, stock raiser, fruit grower 
and iumbemtan it s easy*-to dee that once 
the railway is constructed into that «ec-

wit h profit. In 1877 the copper ores ex
tracted from the Atlantic mine yielded 
.97 per cent cf fine copper per ton of ore; 
in 1899 tbe grade was- reduced to .62 per 
cent per ton; the Calumet and Hecla in 
1877 worked ores averaging 4.55 per cent 
of fine copper per ton of ore, and it has 

averaged 3.10 per cent. It took, in 
1877, 103 tons of Atlantic ote to produce 

ten of refined copper, and at tbe 
present time it takes 161 tons. A ton 

obtained from 22

, REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

the exposures,
'The city engineer,Mr. IV.F. Van Rns- 

fcirk, has submitted bis report to, the city 
council on the repairs and improvements 
which he considers Should be undertaken 
during the year. The (engineer has gone 
(very carefully into the necessities of the 
city in, this respect and his report, while 
tieile and there, objections may be taken, 
by individaul citizens, to the small 
amount which may seem to be allowed 
ft* their particular section, wilt meet 
the approval of everybody who takes a 
fair view of the matter and realizes ho 
much more is to be done and how little

since

CERTIFICATE. OF INCORPORATION.one

of refined copper was 
tons of Calumet and Hecla ore in 1877, 1 hereby certify teat the “St. Louis 

Mines, Limited,' “Nôn-Pereonal Liabil
ity’,” lias this day been incorporated un
der the "Chmpanies’ Act, 1897,” »» 3 
Limited Company, with a capital of oe 
million five hundred thousand dolku®. 
divided into one million five hundred 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The time of the existence d the com
pany is fifty; years. ...

The company is specially limited unotr 
section 56 o£ the said Act.

Given under my hand and seal of om« 
at Victoria, province of British Colum
bia, this 22nd day of April, one thousand 
nine hundred and one.

(L.S)

Whereas it has since worked on an aver
age of 38 tone of ore to produce ttie same 
result in refined metal. The cheapening 
of methods in mining and smelting has 
mabled the copper miners to handle in
ferior ore at a greater -profit than they 
could have handled an ore of superior 
grade twenty-three years ago. Processes 
are still undergoing improvement, and the 
field of the copper miner is expanding 
through them, because ore white was too 

to take out of the vein a quarter 
century ago yields a big profit in 

mining and smelting tiMay. H*e revolu
tion in smelting methods is best illustrat
ed by tbe statement that a leading Swan
sea smelter in the beginning of the cen
tury turned out only 900 tone of copper a 

whereas the Keswick smelter 
ovter

course of his investigations that some 
people were sensible to the rays,, while 
others experienced an 
their effects. This was believed to be 
due- to the condition of the akin at var
ious times. There -was always a risk of 
skin-burn when the exposures were pro
longed, but he had never heard of death 
being attributable to. tKe X-ray burn. 
Tne jury, however, returned1 a verdict 
that the woman died from shock and ex
haustion following an accident and the 
effects of X-rays upon a weakened sys
tem. The photographer and surgeon were 
exonerated from all responsibility.

THE GOVERNMENTS INTENTION

immunity from

money there is to do it with. At the 
present time, when the citizens are som- 
plaming of ttie taxes, $23,000 for repairs 
amd improvements seems a considerable 
sum, and especially so when it is remem
bered that a very large expenditure is 
contemplated and is necessary for plac
ing the water works system on a sound 
■nd satisfactory basis. We are quite 
Well aware that to mention the water 
Storks system to the citizens of Rossland 
is like waving a red rag in front of a 
bull. 'The disgraceful way in which the 
Whole matter of toe purchase and patching 
up of the present system was conducted, 
is sufficient to arouse indignation in the 
breast of every property holder; bnt 
While this mast be acfcnowidged it is use
less, sinds the money they did vote has 
been wasted, to register imputent pro
tests or say that they will net expend 

in. this direction. The

land was neglected to a very large ex
tent by the people of the coast cities 
because of the long distance and round
about roads Which had to be traversed in 
order to reate it, but we are Certain 
they will take a very active part in de
veloping the resources of the Similkanieeh 
section.

poor
of a S. Y. WOOTTOX.

Registrar of Joint Stock OompanR3- 
The following are the objects for wlwc 

ttie company has been incorporated :
To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, lo

cate, acquire, procure, hold and deal i" 
mines, metals and mineral claims of ev 
ery kind and description within the prov
ince-'of British Columbia; to carry on an 
conduct a general mining, smelting a” 
reduction business; to purchase, acquire, 
hold, erect and operate electric light B» 
power plants for the purpose of tuTO* 
ing lights and creating power: to bona, 
bujr, lease, locate and hold 
ffumtis and. water- rights; to 
lease, boy, sell, build or operate tram
ways or other, means ot transportât! 
for transportation of ore, mining a 
other materials; to own, bond, buy, ■ 

timber and timber

remov

They will not, h-wever, have a mono
poly there for tee Rossland and Boundary 
people
Toronto and Spokane captitaFets have 

; also acquired coal and mineral proper- 
The Nelson Tribune is nothing if nctf ^ tlteeTe_ U(t each will, contribute 

rude, and one would think from reading something toward its development. With 
tbe paper for the past few days, that ^Qy sources working in one direction 
either Jimmie Burns or Charlie Goff was 
in the editorial chair since the arrival 
of these gladiators there. In tee Tribune 
of Friday it has the following concerning 
Mr. Smith Curtis:

"Smith Curtis made a name for kimsefi 
during the lest campaign as a word 
painter, in toe picture he drew of the 
prosperity and happiness which would 
cqme to the province as the fruit of his time there are other resources in the 
ideal railway policy, which provided! for country sufficient to maintain a very 
tee building of. the Coast-to-Koc«enay large population.

interested andare already

year, 
is turning annually, 

of copper matte, 
has undergo** a similar

out
Smeltingtons ’

here
10,000
cverywh
change.the country should be rapidly developed.

Then, too, with such a wealth of re
sources and the possibilities prdeeoted in 
the way of mining farming and manu
facturing there is certain to spring up 
one of the largest interior towns in tee 
province. There will be nothing ephem
eral in such a city because even if tbe 
metalliferous mines are worked ont in

ditches.
construct.V HARDY MOUNTAIN TUNNEL.

Mr. Kehoe’s Project for Crosscutting 
Veins at Depth. ‘

Me W. R. McP^n, the well-known j~£. t„ do everything «-

Grand Forks architect, is at tee Allan. gigtent proper »nd requisite for the 
He reports that the Gateway city is en- carryin; out of the objects and PurP^^. 
joying tee first fruits of an impending aforesaid, in tlteir fullest and broad* ’ 
brum as a reetdt of tbe early construe- sense, within the territory named.

ANTARCTIC EXPBl^jjMGNS.

nnv more money 
«wafer works system must be remodeled 
amd made thoroughly adequate in every

Four Antarctic expeditions,;, afe sche
duled for a start this year. In harmony 
with the general spirit of the time, they 
have arranged a plan of oo-operation, 
ao teat the aim and work of one outfit 
«rill not clash with the others. By she 

just published ef their different

respect.
Although, then, as we say, the amount 

(which the city engineer considers neces
sary for repairs and improvements 
geems, in view of other absolutely neces- program

1
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May 2, lfloi PORTO MCAN BLAZE.

Pier and Contents at ban Juan Were 
Destroyed—Lose $300,000.

ban Juan de Porto Rico, May 1.—The . 
6re which broke out on the pier 
yesterday afternoon destroyed that etna* 
tore and its entire contents in 46 
ntes. The total loss is estimate at about 
$300,006, but the losers are believed to 
be fully insured, with the exception ef 
about $75,000 worth of cargo awaiting 
steamers. Eight thousand sacks of sugar 
were awaiting ships due here today, y 

The tire was apparently of incendiary 
origin. The marines were called Out and 

line of hose to the pier, but the 
couplings did not fit the fire plugs. Five 
men who were in a launch alongside the 
pier figting the flames were overcome by 
Smoke and were rescued senseless. The 
Lloyd agent, Butler, whose retreat was 
cut off, jumped overboard and was res
cued by Captain Gates Stirling, the com
mander of the naval station here.

LOVE FOUND A WAT.

A Miner’s Hunt for His Intended 
Bride.

John, W. Hannam, a miner employed 
in Phoenix, was recently married to Miss 
Ada Mowarth, of Burnley, England, says 
the Phoenix Pioneer. The ceremony was 
performed in Rowland by Rev. W. T. 
Stackhouse, and the couple are now keep
ing house m the neat cottage built for 
this purpose on Brooklyn Avenue by Mr.
Hannam. .

In this connection an interesting story 
comes to light. Miss Howarth came out 
all the way from Merry England to nteet 
Mr. Hannam. But when she got to Row
land he was nowhere to be found, and 
when he arrived there for nearly two 
days tie had to search to, find his bnde. 
It seems that they missedi one another 
at Robson, and neither being well known 
in Rowland, it required considerable 

search for them to locate one an- 
Bt it was accomplished in due

time sod wit1*1 the o£ “ accommo"
dating clergyman the two hearts, so 
long separated, were soon made to beat 
as one.______________ ____

CONTRABAND CHINESE.

Recently Nabbed for Crossing the 
Boundary Line.

METHODIST MINISTERS MEET hLIVELY IN THE BOUNDARY.

Mr. Henry White Describes Affaira as 
He Found Them.

— «w i nr c ie à 11 ! the atreet i*?'011 *128 be i»"*. TheHORSES ARE SMLl ffi
**V on the north side of Columbia avenue

a Marcus, Wash, 
"f «ores and resi
st1 this spring and 
ontemplated. Com 
in optimist respect- 
ind Forks, has or- 
additional business 
eded in interesting 
6 capital in a num 
ind industrial pro. 
» tunneling Hardy 
■son stated, will be 
is to tap and pent- 
t a depth, of 1,200 
ig all the *in, 
therly direction. A 
made. The chief 
A. Kehoe, after a 
three men driving 

: past winter from 
iek ssi<fc. Although 
feet has been gain- 
Duntiered. Sir. Ke
lt that he has 
outside capital in 

iposed tunnel will 
l will tap at depth 
, on Hardy memn- 
1 of Grand Fork* 
project. Some of 

indude Tony Dun- 
$. F. Petrie, E. A. 

tiiden,

THEY ARE GATHERED HEBE FROM 
NEARBY PLACES.from St. Paul to Moot* Christo atreet , _„u Iq.

and that the old sidewalk be removed Mr.
to the opposite side of the street; that =»tor of the Kuob_HiUand OldlroneiM
a 10-foot sidewalk be laid on Second • tripavenue from Queen to St Paul street; was totanun*: «ïifaiütrio* Mr White
and an eight-toot sidewalk be laid on through** wS, He ate^d
the same street from St Paul to Monte «too activityChristo street; that the aerations »£ h« f J bne a* the^ad- 
tne police headquarters budding be ear- J* # raiiway has greatly inspired 
tied out in accordance with the plans 1 leBewed confidence,
submitted. The report was adopted. ^ ^ survey parties are

The report of the fire, water and light ^lly engaged Mr. White was led to be- 
committee recommending that tolls to Ü 8 that jim Hill intends to build spurs 
the amount of $636.25 foe paid wae ^ thy camps in order to com-
adopted'. pete with the C. P. R. for ere traffic. Al-

The report of the finance committee a has been made to the
(lute precipitated a lively recommending that bills aggregating tiranby 9meiter, and the engineers are 
Uute p P .. $2,958.36 be paid was adopted. seeking a route to Phoenix from the

meeting oi the city council A report was read from the city en- Ktetl^ nVer via Fourth of July creek.
0n ithe report of the finance giueer that the dam and box flume con ^ original locations of Mr. White at

two items, one of $550 necting Rock creek and Stoney creek phoenix Were made in 1891. 
purchased by Aikterman Me- would cost $12,700.
p C r J a * . A complaint was received from Mr.

in Calgary for the fire depart- w j Se[sQn on behalf of his client, Mr.
for theii transportation j ^ Thompson, complaining that the 

examination as to why surface water from the streets wss flow*
__ smtaible for the pur- ing into his cellar on Spokane street,de horw* were not suitable tor tne p ^ ^ avenue, and' requesting that

intended. something be done to stop it. Referred .-......
-VKB brought Alderman McDonald to to the board of works. ^jn'e^which is owned by the Montana
JLt *ith an exPlanaUon.- '“Jtrin U Yung * °°- f°r a “ Zi Grid company mid local*!, a.
Ousted that he was sorry tor the tnp walk in front of a row of houses occupied Grid Mirnng p ^ Park. 'Mr.

regret1611 that he hadl taken the b Chinese in Chinatown Referred to ■(**** renorts that the road leading from
1 to*tbe Northwest Territories for the £ ^ of works. Park to bring repaid
‘"Lose of purdhamng the horses. As a A communication was received from {he v d ,^11 8<^n he in

fact, the round-up had not yet j(fo printer3 of tbe city in r fe .nce to edh“ffi toavTlolds over,
and horses were scarce there Jthe clty-s advertising to, bids to do the a “s ILged in sack-

there been horses of the right dty printing, It stated that the system Another tfrog of-men ng*S 
^ he would have taken chances and ■ competing for the city printing result- mg °£®' , th {oo-foot
8“ as high as $600.0, $700 apiece tor ^ ,a competition and in poor, will
ibeic bet as 11 wae he bad bought hor- 8lipghod work, and suggested that the leT®1 . ,, intersected The ledge has

which were much cheaper. The tnp be divided among the sev- f 30 feet, and
&ken at the wrong time of the ^ £b ^ting firm8 „f the city at the, been djiftedon tor •**>*™£% “id

{£ üto’tk city ckrk tod*y. OU W. Hok said that the idea iHJ to SK
<Sne had told him «hat horses which, Mvertising {or having the city. printing ^ ^ ^ ^^nt ^hat the ore 
sagbed 1,250 pounds, would be large done ^ to simplify the business of the lag - and,that a gGod
-yucc He had been away about vwo e;ty aod because it was mere convenient, 6,11 Rf611 fmm it.
^ and though he made a most *li- that tbe alderemn had no idea of having Profit can be realized from .t.

Mardh he had been unable to find the worit done at ruinous rates or to 
jet what be wanted. He thought, how- fcgtc any system of competition tnat 
«er that the horses he Had secured wouid he considered ruinous, 
would turn out all nght and that they Mr. Thomas Hilliard refuse^ to ac- 
would weigh more when they had been cep^ sum ()f 959 for the expert ex
pat in better condition. Hewas of the amination which he made of the . fire 
«pinion that those who were finding aiarm system to determine its condition, 
fiait had axes to grind. saying that his profession must be up-

Chief Guthrie was called on to give, bejdi and demanding a fee of $100. The 
lis opinion as to the fitness of the hor- matter went over till the next meeting 
MS purchased, and said that one was jn opder t^at Alderman Bolt and others 
«stable and would make a good mate raight have.an opportunity of talking to 
for another already in use in tbe de- Mr Hiniard as to the use to which the 
partment. The other two were too small. repOTt had been put.
The hills to be climibed by fire horses The chief of police reported that he 
in this c*ty are steep, and heavy animals bad investigated the complaint made
„e needed to haul tiro fire apparatus that messenger boys were allowed to
with speed. A horse lighter than 1,250 enter houses of ill-fame in accordance
pounds was too small. One of the horses w;tb tbe request of the city icounciL He
weighs 1.040 and the other 1.200 pounds. had founa call (boxes in nearly every 

Alderman Hamilton, while admitting nougg, hut so far as he could ascertain 
toe contention of Alderman McDonald. no immorality had resulted, but ne pur- 
mid that tbe danger from the lack of a poggd checking any that might arise, 
proper team was too great to b? trifled A motion was adopted that suitable 
with by waiting. Suitable horses must belp employed to collect delinquent 
be procured and the unsuitable ones got | faxes and water rates, 
rid of. Alderman McDonald! admitted xbo bylaw directing the sale of lots 
that two of the horses were unsuitable. in the c;fy limits delinquent for taxes 

Alderman McKenzie suggested* that |Qr years past was read a second
the board of works would take one of time ^
He better of the two-worses unSuitfible q'he bylaw providing for the closing of 
for tbe fire department and that the certain shops and stores at 6:30 p. m., 
other could be sold. The horse reserved except on certain days, was read tor the 
eould be usëS in tbe water cart. third time.
Alderman Hamilton reiterated ffie as- ...

«ertion that it would -be the height uf Inland Revenue Collections,
folly to wait. A team was needed for the 
hook and ladder truck, and one should 
be secured at oeoe-

Mayor Lalonde then joined in the de
bate, and poured oil on the slightly 
troubled waters. It was a most difficult 
matter, he said, to procure suitable hor- 
ees in this vicinity. There Ad been an 
increased demand for them and the avail
able supply had been cleaned ont. In
quiries hud been made at Spokane,
Walla Walla. Anaconda and other places 
to the south, but equines of the size de- 
aired for the department could not be 
«cured. A "wiie was sent to Calgary, in
quiring if animals of the kind desired 
coaid be secured there, and a favorable 
«ply to the effect that they could be 
bought there had been received, and Vus 
was why Alderman McDonald had gone 
thither, and he had done the very best 
he possibly could under adverse, circum- 
stooces. :

Alderman Bolt thought the idea a good 
eee ol giving one ot the horses to the 
board of works and of selling the otner.
He was opposed to waiting and favored 
the immediate purchase of a team suit
able for tbe hook and ladder truck.

The matter was finally settled by tbe 
passage of a resolution directing the 
fire, water and light committee to take 

• immediate action in regard u, the pur
chase of a suitable team of horses for 
the hook and ladder and directing such 
a disposition of the other two horses as 
seemed most suitable. V

The matter-ofv,the . introdueti<M ot a" 
bylaw providing that Mrs. G. M- King 
be allowed-tS'temove' tfie wooden portion 
of the Allan House to some place inside 
or oufrskle the fire limits, to oonstnict 
a veneer brick in its place amd to bulM 
a bridge connecting two buildings over 
tbe allef in the rear of Jbhe hotel 
brought up in a report submitted by 
City Attorney Abbdtt and caused a long 
debate. The veneer ’brick and t'he re
moval of the wooden building to point 
within the city limits were both infrac
tions of tbe bylaw. The question most 
talked about was as to whether the mai- 
ty should not be split up into *wo by- 
laws. It was suggested by Alderman 
Hamilton that if any objection was rais- 
*d it would be aimed principally againet 
allowing tne removal of the wooden 
building to a point within the fire limits, 
and Mayor Lalonde and AMermen Clute 
and Rolt agreed with this view. Mr.
King was allowed to adfl**659 the coun
cil, and said in explanation that the. in
tention
really first class hotel, and if the* wooden 
building could be sold so that it could 
'r* remoxed to a point within the ci‘y 
limits it would help Mr. and Mrs. King 
c°nsidornHiy from a financial- standpoint.
Finally Mr. King was asked whether he 
^nted the matter voted on by the 
ra^payers in two separate bylaws „._or 
°n*, and he replied that be woi/F^ aikc 
b> have time in which to further con
sider tlie question, -and ' also to consult 
^ith Mrs. King in relation tô it. ^The 
question went over to the next meeting.
In the meantime notice was duly given 

intention to introduce a bylaw cover
ing the matter at the next meeting.

The board of works submitted a re
port in which it was recommended' tfiat

Alderm«- ncDoMld Soured the lar

gest Equine* Possible. A Former Brigadier of tite Salvation 
Army Received as a Candidate for the 
Ministry.0 is OF THE 116HT SIZE

'jflYesterday morning the Methodist min
isters cf the Kootenay district opened 
their annual conference, Rfev. J. A. 
Wood, chairman of the district, presid-

-rzssri-r-zz
lri ««.-»«. t. Accept L». Th» $.» tor
pn>fe»sk>Ml Servie».

ran a

in"
Rev. J. H. White of Nelson, financial 

secretary, Rev. T. H. Wright of Michel, 
and -Rev. W. G. Mahon of Moyve, con
ducted the devotional exercées.

The work of the year has been very 
satisfactory. Progress has been, madfe, 
numerically and financially, in nearly 
every field cf labor. Much interest h» 
been taken in the socialistic problems, 
and many books by the best writers have 
been read by thé ministers.

Rev. A. E. Roberts of New Denver, 
elected secretary with Rfev. G. K. 

Bradshaw as assistant.
Tbe following is a list of the ministers 

in the present session:
Rev. J. A. Wood, Kafllo; Rev. J. H. 

White, Nielson; Rev. A. K, Roberts, 
New Denver; Rev. G. H. Morden, 
Kcssland; Rev. J. Pye, Trail; Rev. A. 
M. Simpson, B.A., Sandon; Rev. G. R. 
Bradshaw, Grand Forks; Rev. B. Hed- 
ley Baldereton, Grefenwood; Rev. J. W. 
Bowering. Cranbrook; Rev. W. G. Ma
hon, Moyie; Rev. R. F. Stillman, Michel, 
and Mr. T. Howell of Nelson.

Ministerial Character 
and each minister 
found blameless in 
doctrine.
. Rev. . G. Mahon and Rev. G. A. 
Bradshaw having done successful work 
during the year were advanced1 one year 
in tbeir ministerial course.

A complimentary resolution was
the efficient *r-

1Alderman
at the«abate

last night
commit1**'
lor burses

nonaid - 
«ent and $1°° 

calling for an

of a 
other.KUe-

over
Blockade on Wriland Canal.

Port Dalnousie, May 1.—lie steamer 
Van Allen coming down the Wtellaud 
canal last night carried away four gates, 
the engioeeer minunderstanding his or
ders. As a result, navigation will be de
layed three or four days with a big fleet 
waiting to get through.

ITHE BLUE BIRD TO SHIP.

Road Bring Put in Condition t* Maui 
Ure Over It.

ty
Mr. M. A. Green returned on Monday 

visit to the Blue B»rd SixwasCharles 
Fraser, J. Rutley, 

riser, Colin Camp- 
. Ç. Tilley, F. A. 
red Whitaker and 
v<od. Negotiations 
9 blcck of treasury 
is aite now in prog- 
:s through a plant 
McPherson think* 

E otte is encounter- 
paying pre, position 

to completed. Air. 
having been asec- 
ily for many year».

I*
«

The United States customs authoritiee 
paying special attention 

infractions of the Chinese
Workmen Win Out.at Northport are 

to preventing
restriction act. A few days since a c°u- Bridgeport, Conn.. May 1.—More than 
pie of contraband Chinese were ,cau*ht .°.n 90 per cent of the journeymen carpenters 
the trail between Wanita, ami North- ^ g!] of the bricklayers, stonemasons 
port, just after they had crossed_ trom ^ p]agterers went on strike this morn- 
Brittoh Columbia into the state of Wash- jng At noon the atnke watl practically 
ington. They were taken before. United Qver neariy all the ma8ter builders having 
States Commissioner Hugbes at JMortn ! d individually to grant the demands 
port and sentenced to delation to ^ men 
China. A few days «nee four Chinese 

caught at Northport m a retnger- 
ator car, vvhich came . from Rossland.
They' evidently had seciteted themselves 
in the car before it left this city, but 
shortly after its arrival in N°rthpert the 

searched by the United States 
and the Mongols placed 

their

n

II
paid

was examined, 
was -iqi. thfe district 

li#«v èonveraation and
Brewers on Strike.were

SHIPPER. Worcester, Mass.. May 1.—The threat
ened May Day srtike of the brewery 
workers for a nine hour d»y took place

I
feican and Okanagan

this morning. *car was
ÎSSTLÏÏTW ->»
war to China. It « suspected that one 
of the trainmen assisted th.6 ^
their attempt to gam a residence in the 
United States.

a Vancouver min
ed here four year* 
seterday. He had 
ilocan City, whfere 
company <f which 

developing the Eli 
have been drivten, 
hundred feet above 
Ige has been strip- 
one thousand feet 

! way. The ore is 
in. silvtcr and gold. 
ras made this week 

Mr. Smith stated 
w on a permanent 
promises to be one 
ers in the district. 
.Vancouver, is the 
also fills the duties 
Canadian-American 

s properties in the 
the Okanogan dis- 

lg has been exten
ts located in Glen 

xteen miles from 
s mites of this dis- 
las been built and 
ill be improved this 
; estimates brought 
lent contain an, ap- 

for this purpose, 
the Gladstone 

:. Smith added that 
; point on thé west 
ake, twenty miles 
is a promising future, 
y has converted one 
ten-acre fruit farms, 
them is very mark- 
ts and pleaches grow 
to the niild climate, 
on «old his fruit at 
and cce half cents 
e yielded about 
ruit.

f the Threnas & 
is in the city on a

l.ake Shore Elects Officers.

Cleveland, O., May 1.—At the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the I*ke 
Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad, - 
held here today, the following directors 
were re-elected to-serve three years: 
Frederick W. Vanderbilt, Samuel R. 
Callaway, Edwin D. Worcester, Chauncey 
M. Depew, William H. Newman. Out of 
$50,060,000 of stock issued by the com
pany $48,000,000 was voted at the meeting.

unan-

cf which was
gent Released From Custody.

the Ymir mission, a copy 
forwarded to the Hamilton conference.

Mr Thomas Howell, who has been a 
brigadier in the Salvation Army, was 
received as a candidate for the ministry.

Rev. D. D. Birks of this city, was con- 
relation.

Clattenoe Eben Chittenden was released 
from custody yesterday under an order 
made in Vancouver, upon $he pound 
that an order to hold to bail must be 
followed by the issue of a writ of capias 
before thte arrest to made. Leave was 
given by the order made to the War 
Eagle Hotel company to issue a writ of 
capias.

The following telegram explains ititelf.
Vancouver, B. C., April 30. Fred 

Rossland:

Mr. Jeldness Visits Hedley City.

IMr O Jeldness, of Spokane, has re tu^d from a trip to HMley City. Smul- 
kameen d,strict,
J3btL°ouXk tiiere is very promtoiffit

SrSSBWtos
cently the Tte „ty no*

Shingk null and «h;kle Plate mine 
ness also Visitedjhe N«tie t
^m mîl"visit the district at an
,..rl7 date. »■- Washington, D. C., May 1— A dk-

1 ' " ,.Dn patch received today from Gen. Mac-
v/ailllHAN MAKES A RECORD Arthur at Mantle stated.\that the hos-

——----- g. on pital reyorts show 3MW sick m the be*
Vnùre Court «ries for Aprti Show “* piuH; 9|ntSê PMilppineti and! 613 sick to
1 Appreciable Increase.

i
tinned in the suitenmmerary 

A very interesting apd profitable <hs- 
cuasion, which was participated in by 
all the minsters present, 
work of the

held' on thechurch in thTKootenay dis- Plasterers Quit Work.

Indianapolis, Ind., May l.—All the un
ion plasterers in this city struck today 
tor an increase of 10 per cent an hour, - 
which would make the union scale 80 
cents. A large number of union plumber» 
are also out, but their strike to not gen
eral.

trict.
In the evening 

livered an interesting sermon before a 
the motto of tne

Schofield, district registrar,
Mr. Justice Irving orders release of 
Chittenden from custody, arrested under 
order of Judge Forin. A. E. Beck, lhs- 
trict Registrar. \

Rev. A. E. Roberts de-

large audience on
ChAtC the conclusion of the sermon Mr. 
Thomas HamiU was baptized by Rev. J. 
A Wood, chairman of the district.

conference will be resumed at 9 
o’clock this morning.

MINING ON ROCK CREEK.

Hydraulicing Operations Promit* Suc
cessful Results—A New Company.

NS
The

r
Manila Hospital Report.

THE ASSIZES.Giteenwood, B. C., April 27.—(Special.) 
W. W. Howe asm E. Kerfoot, who, t<xr 
the past week, have been prospecting and 
locating placer claims along the tnbutar- 
ie» qf main Bock creek, returned-today. 
They report that the boom dam of tbe 
Rock Creek Consolidated Placer Mining 
company is in full operation aod work- 
in, without a hitch. The large d*ohar£ 
gate to automatically openedevery » 
minutes aod tlhe reservoir, 300 by iw, 
With a depth <f 12 feet, is kt loo* on 
its way down the caqyon through the 
gate in the incredibly brief period of two 
and one-quarter minutes. Its effect on 
the overlaying wash is described as being 
marvellous and it to expected that the 
first pit Will be cleared to bed rock m 16 

The successful operation of this 
has attracted great attention.

known a» the Amai-

Tueeday
c™*

.. . n :the criminalThere aré five cases <m
docket for the aseizes which openin -------
Nelson on Tuesday next, says the Ntel u Vaughan has establish
son Tribune. There are two of these in Chief cf Fohrethe city officials 
œhieh the C P R. figures as pnvate e(l his popular! y. ______ tbe civic rev-

'^Ttosecuttr—Mnne&eld for conspiracy to- by his ‘twen^'-six 'days of April
and Medhurst for fraud. enue. h burned charge) b«

lack Bell is indicted for horse steal- (the period «llice ®e . ity treasurerinland JirLwSter for hollar, th» latter ba8 turned over The
offence being committed at Greenwood, pohee t?” an toebetter when com- 

Des Rivifera is the only murder rase <m showing ,^ a ue from the same
the docket. Tbe second murder which it pared preceding months-
was thought would be heard here—that source durin? 1anuary, February and
in whichFred ColBns. is charged with The hg"”» ^ ' am $06 respect ve-
d«^ aw»y with Arthur Dando. at Pet- March were $95. $m « ^ ha8 only
Sy-will bfe heard at Goklmu Z^/tegmnmg in his campaign

There are three jury eaaee down fte made a
hearing—Cordingly vs. the Guardian Fra against thte^________________
Insurance company and ' to- Boot* • itted „nd Re-Arrested,
tish Union. The amount involved Acquit _____
seats insurance upon the stock of tbe wurt yesterda, ^
Kelson Furniture company. In the P" „„llitted „f the charge oi^Peters^va™the Netooe Tramway com- D»vidaon was «qurtted to late
pany is another jury case of local tatn- appropriating $1» company.

Sa the day the street railway ser- «mployers theYafe ^ arrested on 
was inaugurated an accidemt occur- Kt, hours later he wa^re^ ^ the 

red to one of the cars in which Peu?* a similar charge amount oemg
lost to arm. and the same complaint, a-alle^ ^to MK

appeared for the comptiman .

quarters. 'Ibis to1 a milch les»- percent
age of sick than has been shown any
time since the United State» troop» 
were sent to the archipelago.

wus

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACE.

Trials Between Constitution and Colum
bia to Take Place Off Newport.

New York, May 1.—The annual cir
cular issued By the New York Yacht 
Club in ielation to tSe jrogr.im for tte 

has been prepared. No trie! l ac
es between the Constitution and Col
umbia will take otoce ofi Sand, 
over American cup course as was toe 
ease with the Columbia and the Defen
der. It is doubtful if the two big sloops win be seen at all in these waters before 
the races for the cup in August. They 
wm join the New York Squadron at 
Glen Cove on Monday, June 24th, and 
race

m
Mr. H. P. McCraney, collector of inland 

reports the following inland 
collections for Rossland for the

vvenue, 
revenue
month of April: Spirits. $1.551.41; malt, 
$756.29; cigars, $78; total, $2,335.70.

two
seasondays, 

company
A second company 
gamated Rock Creek Placer Mining com
pany, owning claims on Baker creek and 
the south tork has been organized and 
will shortly have a boom in operation 
on Baker creek.

Customs Returns.

The following are the customs returns 
of this port for April:
Amount of duty collected .... $10,780.16 
Amount in value of exports .. 401,053.00 

The totter dofes net include matte and 
bullion exported from Trail smelter, a 
record of which is not kept at this port-

Uhief’s War on Vagrants.

(IMPROVEMENTS.

;e. -Escaped Firebug Recaptured.

Vancouver, May 1.—Cameron, the es
caped convict, of Columbia arson fame, 
was rearrested today at Pitt River. His 
method of escape was unique, he having 
tilted the top of a ladder over the fur
ther side of the wall and thus fell down 
apparently by accident.

The Methodist Conference.
Vancouver, May 1.- (Special.) i*ne 

British Columbia Methodist conference, 
which opens at Nelson next week, prom
ises to be a very lively session. The con
ference is determined to take the ad
ministration of missionary affairs out of 
the hands of the general mission board 
in' Toronto. The annual synod meeting 
opened tonight with a sermon by Rev. 
<>. A. Wilson.

for the cups on the way to New
port, but these wtH be the only race* 
that they will take part in in the 
Sound. The regular races will take place 
off Newport and in Newport waters ahe 
the Constitution will take on her' tun- 

pins. The Independence will be

Irai claim, situate iu 
ng Division of West 
Fhere located : On
Ith of and adjoining 
U claim.L N. #. Townsend, 
[. G. TB°™Pson’ bree 
lo. B 31102, intend, 
date hereof, to ap- 

ecorder for a certi- 
Its, for the, purpose 

grant of the above

[notice that action, 
hist be commenced 
If such certificate of

;
i.The war waged by Chief Vaughan 

bums and able-bodied 
Last night

against tramps, 
beggars is still in progress.
Officer Bradshaw arrested Michael Mc
Carthy and T. F. Keating for soliciting 
alma on the street and for insulting peo
ple who declined to yield tot their im
portunities. They "iB appear Jfetore 
Magistrate Boultbee today. McCarthy 
claims fihat he came from Northport 
in search of work, and Keating bails 
from Butte.

LeBkmc vs
also civil cases mg up 

admitted to the trialtotere* to token.
business starts on the 1**1 Mav. An Unpopular Decision.

Bought a New Plant. Vancouver, My l.MSpectol.)—The 
bir association, city council and board 
of trade today patertf resolutions ex
pressing regret at the government’s de
cision not to appoint..» resident judge 
of the supreme court at Vancouver. ,

Mr. N. A. Burritt, owing tbein- 
crease^ra hto W^^aveltoî of the
toquid <^boffi=V Acid M^utocturmt
company of Milwaukee the latest

will be operated tong in labor 
rides effecting a gteal javing 
will accomplish mere work m less

A Statement From Alderman McDonnell.

Editor Miner: Permit "-c to point out 
a few errors in your report o*.**”*** 
council meeting «sfefmg Of horses tor the fire department, ana 
to briefly explain my position in g 
to such purchase.

I went Calgary as 
without' salary to secure

T was specially' requested to pe 
form this servicein the city's roteras», 
because, throu* my expenfurawth and 
through my knowledge of hor8e8’ , . 
considered ' that I was best qualified to

On an Official Tour.
--of May, A. D. 1901. 
F. TOWNSEMi.

No Levee» or Drawingrooms.Mr. S. G. Cosgrove, grand master of 
the I. O. O. P. for the state of Washing-

5ie 82nd anniversary of tbe 
home. He was

London, May I.—It has been offi
cially announced that owing to th* 
mourning tor the late Queen Victoria no 
drawingrooms or Jevees will be held (this 
year.

I
^'CORPORATION. agent for the city 

the requiredDam Washed Away.

Quebec, May 1.—A telegram from 
Chicoutimi says the land forming the 
south wing of the Grand Falls Pulp com
pany's dam, hag been washed away, tear
ing a gap of three hundred feet. The 
river has taken a new course for abdut 
tour acres. The pulp company has stop
ped all work.

than formerly.
horses.occasion of

order, and to on his way 
shown around the city yesterday by Mr. 
George titering, who is an old acTuaint" 
ance and who has been at meetings of the 
grand lodge in Washington with him.

INFORMATION WANTED.

A Winnipeg Man Wants Tidings of Mr. 
A. J. McLeod.

[bat the ‘'St. Louis 
Non-Personal Liabil- 
pen incorporated un- 
k’ Act, 1897," as a 
nth a capital of ot* 
n thousand dollars, 
iillion five hundred 
he dollar each, 
kistence cf the com

prime Court.

vagranev ^Tallowed their Uberty by 
Magtotrate Boultibee In the P*ce Court 
yesterday on oondition that they 
ten within five hours._____ _

Politician Suicides.

Rumors About Manchuria.

Pekin, May 1.—It to peratotently 
ported here that there has been freak 
fighting between the Russians and the 
Chinese in Manchuria. No greet credit 
i«i in ftuch rumors, however, an it
is believed they are circulated to sb-w 
the necessity tor an increase in the mlF- 
tary strength cf Russia._____

I»dy Maccabees Dance.

The Lady Mecca bora took cognizance 
of the ushering in of spring last celling 
by a social dance given at Milters untoe 
ball. The light fantastic was toed uoti 
the wee sma’ hours and everybody voted 
the occasion a most enjoyable one. Ftuiy 
160 couple# took •*»”<•*£ 
floor and good music and hope w Uter 
Maccabees will give another social like 
this one before long.

re-WAS
d°I accepted the task, at great persomd 
inoonyenience. and to the sacrifice ot my 
buHinees interests. _^rva t
I made the best purchase 

this season of the year. Despite the 
opinions of some to the oontra'7; * 
three horses purchased by me will, so 
soon as they are ïn «mAtion, 
ed and properly broken, fulfill the P 
noses for which they were mtended- 

It to abusurd to expect that wHd, un- 
freeh from !fae piaines,

:
Declined the Offer.

cially limited under 
Act.

! Toronto, May 1.—Prof A. P. Coleman, 
Mr W. H. H. Graham, United States o{ th(, University of Toronto, has been 

consul at Winnipeg, Man., writes to Mr. offered the dictorateship of the Geological 
American consular 81|rvey ;n succession to the late Dr. Daw- 

aboul Mr. Kon and |lils declined.

Wm.Detroit, Mich-- May _
Elliott. Michigan member 
lican national committee, committed sui 
ride at his residence here «*rty today 

brief illness. Mr. Elliott, who was 
local drygoods merchant, 

widow.

id and seal of office 
of British Colrnn- 

April, one thousand John Jackson, Jr., 
agent in this city; inquiring 
W. J. McLeod, the missing insurance 
agent. Mr. Graham encloses a clipping 
concerning the missing man 
that about five years since hts brother- 
in-law, William J. McLeod, disappeared 
from the neighborhood of Rowland tod 

•is nod since been heard from. Ibe last 
positive Information from him was trom 
Silver, Wash., just as ihe was leaving 
there. A short time afterwards an ac
quaintance wrote that he had kearoi fro® 
him in Rossland. He was a contractor 
and builder by trade, but had been 
mining and prospecting tor many years- 
He is about 40 years of age. Mr- Gra
ham requests that any Information con 
cerning, the missing man be forwaiylea 
to him at Winnipeg.

ne. after a _ 
a prominent

57 years of age, and leaves a
Amberstburg, On t.

. Y. WCOTTON, 
it Stock Companies, 
he objects for winch 
n incorporated : 
buy, sell, lease, to- 

b, hold and deal m 
lineral claims of ev- 
:i<m within the i>nvr, 
ibia; to carry on and 
lining, smelting and
o purchase, acquire.
ite electrio light and 

■ purpose of furnish
ing power;, to bond, 
| and hold ditches, 
nghts; to construct. 
Id or operate tram-
ns of transportation
,f ore, mining and 
nwn, bond, buy, e®11» 
timbler and timber 
\o do everything con- 
” requisite for the 
objecta and purposes
(fullest and broadest
ritory named.

Conservative Leadter - Banqueted.

Ottawa, May 1.—(Special.) — Colonel 
Prior presided at a banquet of Conserva
tive members of parliament and senators 
to Hon. R. L. Borden, leader of the op
position, m the senate restaurant to
night. Ganong and Benntett occupied the 
vice chairs. Whitney, leader of the op
position in the1 Ontario house, and Flynn, 
leader of the opposition in Quebec, and 
Hon G. E. Foster were present. Haggart 
proposed the toast of the Conservative 
party and Flynn and Whitney replied. 
Tbe chairman proposed the toast of the 
leadter of the opposition. Borden replied 
speaking for about half an hour.

Archbishop Lewis Goes Abroad.

broken horses,

report states that $550 ins paM nr the 
hors». Thé com** «meont to «”»-^eur 
report further state, that for beterhor 
seel would have paid a» bfcgh a» I^OOor 
$700 apiece. It should read “$600 or $700

was
He was born near

plumbers Want More Wages.

Sharon, Pa., Mya l.-The plumbers of 
Sfiaroa, who recently made a demand 
for an advance in wages of 50 cents a 
day, struck this morning.

Teller’s Attempted Buicide.

to provide the city with awas

wuSSTiS Î35
celebrated here tonight by atMiqwt at 
the Raleign Hotel, r8rtl^toil'n,j£ 
officers of the Aticnran fleet wboteok 
part in that conflict. These 
«îUnt «1 oersow, 'ess than one-foSrth of
SSSTSTaw. taa.. .»■
were no formal toast, or ^=heS-l»e 
talk was reminiscent. Adntod Dei^ 
was among those who sat down to tire

Bank
a team.” 

No ma:
National’ Bank, was found this morning 
dying in his bed at hi* home with two 
bullet woimde in his head_ and »°e i 
his body. He to snppored to have attempt
ed suicide through desponlteney on ac
count of domestic trouble, foll<xww« the 
death of his wife and daughter. He will 
probably die.

n in his sane senses would pay 
horse for fire brigade Pte

I re-
$000 for a 
poses.

-
*T"'o MeDOUHlLU

Rich and Poor Alike use Pain-Killer.
Taken internally f* New York, May l.-Archbishop Lewis
di- r,^tclJ^oidCr of Ontario saikd today on the Atlantic 

^to W onf ' Pain-Killer, finer Mtocminee Ixmdon. He » ac- 
xSSTmT. 25= MM 5k. compamed b, his wife.

Alderman.
Rowland, May 2, WH.
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of the Fatal Acd 
Witnesses K* 

Until Today.

tiüTil MAN AN INVENTOR.

V. J. Bjerkneee Invents Qsick Firing Gun 
Which Can Be Used for Small 

Arms or Cannon.

an occasion for rejoicing that Bunch had 
died a noble death, died as a true Briton 
for Ms country. After this brief address 
Mr. Daly paused for a moment and then 
formally, on behalf of the citizens el 
Rossland, thanked Sheriff Robinson for 
the active and leading part he had taken 
in welcoming the boys and arranging this 
splendid smoker. He reminded hie audi
tor» that the sheriff had on more than 
one occasion given proof of loyalty and 
devotion to the Empire. Mr. Robinson 
it was who had climbed the dizzy heights 
cl Mount Roberts there to unfurl the 
graceful folds of the British flag to the 
breezes. The flag planted there had the 
unique distinction of floating from a high
er eminence than any flag in the broad 
Dominion. In conclusion he called for 
three ctiteers for the sheriff, the .cheers 
being given with a hearty will.

Mf. Robinson appeared in the wings 
and biiwpo h',» acknowledgments.

Messrs. fe. C. Murray and Dr. Senioi 
then contributed a guitan and mandolin 
duet.

proved to be a most interesting cere- 
mony. When the gallant beys, who wore 
their uniforms, marched on the stage 
tlfcy were greeted with enthusiastic 
cheers. Te audience sang “For they are 
jolly good feltowe" and the “Soldiers ot 
the Queen." When the chteering had sub
sided ex-Mayor Goodeve stepped forward 
and read the following address:

To William Hart-McHarg and John 
Rea, members of the hirst Canadian Con
tingent.

Joseph Squires and Hughes, members 
of the Second Canadian Contingent.

Harold jn. Daly and. C. J. Towel), mem
bers of the btrathcena Horse.

Uentiemen, Citizen Soldiers!
We, the citizens of Kossland, aib glad 

to avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
publicly welcome you on your return to 
the city, after so long an absence on mili- 

m defence of imperial rights

GIVEN A BUMPER Noth*.

geene
Mr. Carl J. Bjerknese of Mirror Lake, 

leaves next Monday on a holiday torn 
extending throughout the coming sum
mer. Mr. Bjerkness will first join hie 
wife at Sposane, and ---ey will then pro
ceed East where they will take in the 
Pan-American Exposition, en route for 
Christiana, Norway, the ÿmtleman s na
tive land. . .

It may cornel as a surprise to Kasloites 
in general, to learn that in Mr. Bjerk
ness they have an inventor of no mean 
abilitv living quietly in tfcbir midst. A 
Kootinian representative having heard 
rumors to this effect succeeded in un
earthing this midest genius, and obtain
ing the following interesting details from 
the most authoritative source 

Un February 8th, 1887, Mr. Bjerkness. 
then only in his nineteenth year, untam
ed a patent in the United States, where, 
of all nations, patents are hardest! to ob- 

lirearm, upon the exact pnn- 
far-famed Mauser 
It was thie first

ISeqœmalt ifraction mineral claim 
■toute in tile Trail Creek mining <fi£ I 
gion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining the p* I 
Alto minerai claim in the south belt — ‘

Take notice that 1, Kenneth L. Bar. 
net (agent for Ernest William Liljegru,
F. M. C. No. B. 13,610, Louis Blue, f 
M. C. No. B 30,601, Swan Nelson, F M.
C. No. 31,032 and J. F. Travers. F. U 
C. No. B 41,203) free miner s certificat»
No. B 31,110, intend, sixty days troc 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a certificate of improve 
ments, for the purpose <,f obtaining « 
crown grant of tile above ria. i..

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commence! 
before the issuance of such certificate cl 
improvements.

Dated this seventh day of March, A.
U., 1901.

Three

(Ovation to Volunteers Last 
Thursday.

inquest was 
for the Purpose of a 
; the death of the 

ot __ho revivedv^cbern, wno 
the Le Koi mine on 

he died on Wed
that thti coroner,jteddick, 
following ju|T: 
aiekman,
Finn). Alex.

The jury-
AiU level of the
^cartful examination o
l^chero was killed 
rity toll. where the ta
vnéi comn^nced- ■
” \ \\. Kenning t

Vtitnese first 8axv^oflioentthemouh 
tunnel and ordered nu
hoipA»1- tl

tscarpd totes ot ti 
He bad a scalp 

the back of

James
James C.

DR. BOWES’ BRILLIANT ORATION Lawn and 
after bein 

the sdene oltary service 
and interests.

We- rejoice in yt.ur safe return and are 
pleased to be able to congratulate you 
upon having safely passed through the 
many dangers incidental to a war, waged 
against an enemy, so courageous, and well 
equipped, in a country so remote, and 
with a climate so fruitful in germinating 
disease.

And our congratulations in this regard, 
are perhaps the more heartfelt, when we 
remember that some ci your companions 
—once our 
for service with you, are now filling sol
diers graves on the dreary veldt ot 
SoutH Africa.

We watched, with intense interest, 
and with feelings of the deepest pride, 
the conduct; courage and endurance, ot 
the rank and file, ot the different colonial 
troops, throughout the arduous campaign, 
and none with greater interest, or admirr 
ation, then the Canadian contingents ot 
which you formed a part.

We knew that you would do your duty, 
but your gallant conduct and conspicuous 
bravery on the field, more than iutoUeu 
our' most sanguine expectations.

Even at th.e moment we still feel the 
lingering effects of tnose great outbursts 
of joy, which follows the news of the re
lief of Ladysmith, the reiiei ot Maieking 
the relief of Kimberly, the battle of 
Paavdebeig, and other decisive events oi 
the war in which tne colonial xoroes fig
ured conspicuously.

The noble part performed by the Can
adian contingents has reflected the

•TheOliver sangThen • frank 
Yeoman’s Wedding’’ with line effect.

W. J. Nelson followed with a recitation 
“Kilted at Tugela,’’ rendered with, drama
tic effect, introducing a verse of “Sweet 
Bell Mahone." Mr. Nelson was encored.

Bercy Raven next sung ”Don’t Be 
Cross’’ in his usual artistic style receiving 
a recall.

Eloquent Speeches, Patriotic Songs, Readings 
and Other Entertainment—The Returned 
Soldiers Presented with Watches, Lock- 
kets and Chains.

KENNETH L. BUK.NETtain, for a
ciple oi whnh the now 
pistol is constructed.
firearm embodying the automatic use oi 
the recoil in the reloading of the weapon. 
The Mauser pistol, is almost identical 
with this weapon saxie that it has a ham- 

and an outside magazine, the latter 
and containing -the

Dr.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS,

Notice.

Helena Fraction mineral claim, situate 
in the Trail' Creek mining division ol 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: Un tne west slope oi 
Deer Park mountain.

Take notice that 1, J. A. Kirk, acting 
((as agent for Ejlward Logan, free mmens 
certificate No. BSD,354, intend, sixty data 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve 
ments, tor the purpose ot obtaining « 

grant of the above claim.
And further take nqtice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be- 
fore the issuance of such certificate o> 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of April, A l).. IDOL

townsmen—who volunteered mer
being hainmerless, 
magazine in the stock. The self-cocking 
and reloading apparatus is the same in 
both, consisting of a piston which receives 
tbe recoil acting against a spiral spring 
coil, adjusted to exactly take up and re
turn the force yxpeuded against it. this 
patent was sold to New Nork parties by 

account of poor health 
suffering at the 

been

followed with a fine ex-W. Harris 
hibitirn of buck and wing dancing.

By special request W. Armstrong re
peated the "Mayor of Eholt’s speech. 
He brought down the house. His local 
allusion» to Louis Blue and Colonel King

broken.
g^tefow the patella
weund. which severed
the bene so that the 
!ould be puetted throu 
stitched up the wound 
tbit we had to hurrx \ 
,0 a bed, because he 
condition. Hie (had 
on injury of the <*** 
op frothy, bloody 

was stentenous.
and rtfcnai

*H ï f sftr—South Afncan Tbo8e thTlip, and the thought may falter upon
nouncedsuccess in eve^y cart en ar. those ^ we ^ yet draw closer to-
who attended laid themselves gether> atid ,„terpret with the heart that
show that they appreciated t P which wie cannot express with, the
ism of the men who naked their lives wiych we
in the defense of the We are gathered to
gave them a genuine bumper, n y nurpo&e of welcoming you home. A
in the house was filled, the program - we met for the purpote of wish-
ranged was carried out in a moat «c- ' them ..Ubd apeed.” It is but a small 
eeptable manner,songs of the min.t riod in the apan 0f existenke,
were good and their jokes new, th brje£ Qs it wag> fe it a whole drama of 
speeches were edoquena, the oho interest- has hteen enacted, beginning with:
ing, th. presents made to the volun- birth 0{ hope and sometimes ending
veers were suitable, Judge Nelson was m ^ tfae tomb
good voice and made a capital inter- VurlDg tftat time we have seen an Em- 
locator, and there was not a hitch from pire,g -cys and have shared an Empties 
the time the audience entered the auto- and we have learned that they are
totium until it departed. The theatre Qear ^ped. (Applause and cheers.) 
presented a festal appearance when the whi!gt w nave heard the cheers receiv- 
enrtain arose for the commencement or ^ £or victory won, we have seen tbe 
the first part. The top of the proscenium drop fau t-or tose whose life blood
arch was decorated with a portrait of the WQn the day. No more they ..will hear 
late Queen Victoria, while on one side [he bugle nor list to the trumpet’s call, 
was a portrait of King Edward V11. fjtey sleep beneath the veldt. But what 
and on the other Queen Alexandrine. reckg it now jn their Sleepless sound, Hi 
The frames which held the portraits [fae land wbefe duty swept them, than if 
were ornamented with) the Union Jwt homee green fields their graves had found 
The boxes and gallery were ornamented a||(j the on€S they loved had wept them, 
with flags and in fronVof the stage were They *,jfeeP; their bodies sleep; but their 
two sets of stacked muskets and on the spirits Wake. For when the sun goes 
stage was a machine gùn. down on Afric's shores, and the moon-

During the evening the members of the beams cast the shadows of the Mamosa 
Rock- Mountain Rifles distributed pipes, and cottonwood trees across the veldt, 
!v- ° J W they ate but a symbol ot those who sleep
t0Alter the opening overture by the (ira- below, whose spirits move m silent vigil 
ham orchestrate performance by the o’er the ground they tried to save the 

fehistrefe opened with “The peace which tiiey dted to make. Could

■SS a~y
DndFor1in -ndered'in hi, accept- wtrd, that H—ace “

* 'to4 53KE ,rï.r.T «n u».

sr s s îsaîtrs t-'v srÆ-rssïYa=
-^'Lad, L.F- LS“‘S5,SS,ÎS3
by Billy Armstrong, ami as an encore he tmac[iery the Cape. Then it rolled 
rendered 'Klockman s Music HaU, acn>dg t^e Drakensberg and burst upon 
which was weH received. Natal. Then it was that an Empire

Sergeant W. Hart-McHarg was given gprang to arms. Not that we feared tbe 
an ovation as he came forward, dressed moti,er tond ai0De could not subdue her 
in the khaki suit, which he wore while foeg ( Applause.) Not that (we thought 
campaigning in South Africa. He render- that thy vator 0j her sons was on the 
ed "Land of the Maple' Ieiaf” so well wane jror TUgela’s crimson Hood and 
that-the ajidjenee row to its feet, hats the s]0p^ o£ Spion Kcp proved that the 
were waved1 and the air rent with cheers |]^aQd ran along, the thin red line
that fairly shook the rafters, and ne At Waterloo, that filled the meat at 
had to sing an additional verse. Delhi’s Gates still courses through British

Mr. Hobbs gage- a song descriptive of VC1DS (Applause.) They are able to 
Rossi and, which evoked much laughter #ni9ll tde quarrel. No need turn back 
and a tornado of applause, and in Order on |jer iong page to prove thte chivalry of 
to appease his admirers he sung “A Boy our sons and the valor of their deeds. The 
m a Restaurant,’’ which was much on- wbo]e History of the war is a record of 
yoyed. ” both. A hundred years ago Burke said

"First in the Fieÿ^’’ artiatically sung tbat tbe days of chivalry wete over, but 
by Frank Oliver, won for him an encore. Mafeking was then unknown and Baden- 

"The Warrior’s Song” by the entire powell was still unborn. You all know 
company was vigorously and artistically tbe story - of Ladysmith, of Maieking. 
given and well received. How a band of noble women and brave

C. L. Foster’s rendition of “Marching men held out for months, facing death 
O'er the Dreary Veldt” was warmly re- from fire, sword, hunger and disease, 
ceived. and for what? Self-preservation? No,

"Topeey’s in Town” was given in a Nature’s first law was then forgotten; 
lively and spirited manner by Bert Nor- then for what? For a sentiment that 
they, and he had to give an extra verse waa dearer and sweeter than life itself, 
MeTsday,” and won an encore. their county's honor and the Empire s

“The Boys of the Old Brigade” xvas Hag. 
sympathetically given by W. F. McNeilîT “ Ti* only a piece of bunting,

Master B. Dalfcy P. Morkill give a Only an old, tattered rag, 
tuneful -rendition of “On the Road to jjnt thousands have died for its glory, 
Maladay,” and won an encore. And shed tlteir best bleed for the flag.”

Mr. Thomas Long’s singing of “Camp- Not because it has waved a thousand 
on the Dreary Veldt” was full of mourn- vears j„ the battle and the breeze; not 
hil melody and the rendition of the èimply because we glory in the deeds 
chorus by the circle and the audience done under her folds; for other flags, have 
gave it an additional charm. been unfurled which have stood as the

The first part then closed with a stir- emblems of courage and renown. Do we 
ring chorus by the entire company. not recall the \-ak>r of Austerlitz and the

During the interlude that followed Gra- victory with the Eagles of bronze and the 
ham’s orchestra gave "Topsey’s in Town” standard of home with her eagles of gold, 
ae an overture. “Scnatus Poltesque Roraanus,” a phrase

Mieg Maggie Bahrs gave "Gu-Gu Eyes ' that tells of heroic deeds and fervid 
ao pleasingly that sue had to respond- patriotism; but they like the -flowers ol 
again ' and then she sang “When You à season are faded and gone, for glory 
bee Those Soldier Clothes,” a rollicking can be won at too gfeat a price. . ^or it 
song given in a rollicking manner. | the journey through this life is but to

v ’ Miss Edith Stanley sang “Away Down tit us for the glory and the freedom 
in Georgia Far Away,” which was receiv- tfte life to come, surely it is not in t 
ed with many marks of approbation, that legion of the conscript; sutely it is a£e ..«ht/--, ft-» t=.

medley which enthused the au ^ ^ jjakec, made upright, shall work
to the fuiullment of his destiny. Sin* 
the days of Runnymede these are the prin
ciples for which our forefathers fought. 
Thaw ■ are the links which have bound 
us to the mother land; they are the bonds 
that have made us one pieople in every 
land, m every clime. These are the 
rights for which the Empire sprang to 
arms, and as long as. these are the prin 
ciples for which we tight our flag shall 
stand, our Empire shall remain.

A year1 ago we stent you forth 
tried sons of the Dominion. Tonight we 
welcome you back ae her .veteran defen
ders. A year ago we sent you forth as 
Canadian volunteers. Tonight we .irel- 

you borne as Imperial Guards. 
(Cheers and applause.)

The presentation of watches and chains 
to tije five vteterans then took place and

excruciatingly funny.
brief intermission John Allen 

clexer exhibition of club sxx-ing-

were 
After a 

gave a 
mg.

Mr. Bjerkness on 
from which he xvas 

He has since,Messrs. Milwright and J. D. Wcrkmg time 
rendered a vocal selection in pleasing working up,jn 
stvle. They responded to an encore. ^ applied to

Thten followed a three-round set to be- cannon to a pistol. Contemporaneously 
tween Vert» PuxvneU and Jack wjtl) but in total ignorance oi, the great
Lawlor. Honors were evenly divided, Max(ms 9Uccessful efforts m the • diree- 
though Lawlor received cae knock tion of utilizing the waste gas of the ex-
Dan Thomas acted as referee. There .j be wa8 inventing a new gun to 
xvas considerable clinching in the third whlca tbl, applied, and for which 
round, but trie amateurs put up a good Unts ar<. B0W about to be granted in 
light. . . , thte United Stetes, Great Britain, Ger-

jim Wooley and Walt Edwards also many( brance and Canada. Other great 
gave a three-round exhibition. Wooley. j^p^yements and advantages are la
test bis head in the break aways and, ebldedj however, in the new model, the 
ignored his opponent to attempt to slug „incipa) being a moveable sleeve, which 
the teferee. This created uproarious tun. ^ the muzzle of tbe gun, and being 

The wind-up was a three-round set e-nne<Ited by a rod with a spring behind 
to between George Lawlor, the tbe chamber, works- the fever and coclt»
g ant, and Jim Burns. The bout was a „„ thus making an auxiliary at*
magnificent exhibition of the manly art. tod)menti in the--form of a 4w»d. grip 
The Irish giant is a whiflWmd, but had. ugdcr tbe barrâ’foT the tett hand, wbvefi 
bis work cut out for him. Lawlor is a ggr|u automatically by the recoil in ex- 
hard hitter and his foot wtrk was not actJ the opposite manner to which the 
tbe least unattratcive feature of baa. (Jolt,g ri#e reloading mechanism works, 
«kill. There was some bard slugging in Mf Jameg Waugh is a partner with Mr. 
the last round, rather in thte giants Bjerkoegg in the British patent, havmg

obtained his interest in return tof 
draughting the plans and other services 
for the inventer.

At his home
Bjerkness has been very busy of late mak
ing great improvements on’ a large state. 
At a cost ot over *1,500 be has construct
ed a canal between the two lakes some 

feet in length, four feet m

.however,
principle which can 

all forms of firearms from
mu<a new crown

weconscious
tien until he died at 2 
April 24th. Witness l 

ndoubtedly due '

er tonight for

was u 
at accident.

The foreman of the 
thing had been done 
ern's pain before Dr.

Witness—Nothing <
him and place him 
condition as possible. 

Arthur btevens on 
I am a shove 
1 was workint

but
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

fled: 
mine.
the time of the accid 
level on the first floor, 
al*ft. I have only k 
six days. He hsd onl; 
six shifts. He had n

greatest honor upon Canada and won for 
its volunteers the aânijirfltjon of every 
loyal citizen oi the Empire.

The prominent part piayed by all the 
colonial torees, in the subjugation of 

and the establishment ot 
British sjpiemacy has, perhaps, ecntri- 
bsted more than any other act towards 
the federation of the Empire in its truest 
and broauest sense.

It is a matter of great satisfaction to 
every true Britisher, to view the sud
den rise of a new tower of strength in 
the auxilary forces and volunteers of the 
Empire.

The willingness with which- they obeyed 
the Empire’s call to arms, unmistakaoly 
proved that the heart of the Colonies, 

loyal and true, and beat in perfect 
with the pulse of the Mother

„ City, Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
’ftiFTfikil Uretil.-aiming division of West
Kootenay ‘district. Where totaled: lo
the sity ef'BoseUmd.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bar
net, (agent for Louis Linneman, F.3LC. 
No. B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, FJUl. 
No. B 31636), Free Miner’s CertiSoto 
No. B 31110, intend, sixty days from tto 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for tbe purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above daim.

And farther take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

Dated ♦***» 28th day ef Match, A. B 

KENNETH L. BURNET.

the Boers.
Thebefore.

about 8:30 p.m. on J 
on shift about 3:20 P4 
ing from 3:20 to 8.20J 
There were two ltuUj 
aide of tlte slope and 
seif in the ether. 1 
much into the chute, 
side. 1 had stepped ta 
foi in the chute wh< 
down close to me. (ox 
to McEachem. Tie 
Bachern, after which 
When tlte rock came j 
lights out, but tbose < 
who were working II 
from «-here it fell. I 
«he time that McEse 
then V.Vnt back to tin 
and asked if they w< 
«aid no, that McEaebei 
1 got a light and foul 
was buried under thej 
thte carman came upl 
told him to get the a 
While lie was gone 
where MeKachem wi 
covered all but^his fc 
He was lying on his 
wait until the timber 
sill floor, and they j 
and got him out. T| 
working in the stof 
feet away, alio came 
get him out. 
and carried him out. 
risen at the.scene of 
hve minutes before : 
came to take our nt 
he told one ot the 1 
some loose gravel fi 
slope. He did not b 
gérons place to work 
40 oet from the timt 
the breast wall. Wc 
of the last set. It 
from thte floor to thi 
fore the rock had f 
1 never knew that 
posed to see that th

Fort-atari asked : 1
loose rock down lro 
was so high?

Witness—1 never 
rock, but saw riia: 
crack in it. Thte firs: 
boss said was for i 
out as soon as posa

To a juryman -M 
bar down the loose 
The maoniix; men 
There wtre no mac 
the time of the ae 
lieen in the place 

i They had quit 
| «upper tune, it wai 

half an hour after 
We got McEaohern 

I of rock fell upon h 
to pry it off. Ail 
we set him on a pii 
know wh »e duty it 
»nd see that it is 
had not examuted 
was there.

Duncan McQueen 
ceased, testified th 
body as that of J 
f*r as witness km

The proceedings concluded at 12:J0 
“God Save the

King.”
Following are the names of those who 

contributed mainly to the success of the 
entertainment:

Musical Director—>lr. W. J. Cusack. 
Interlocutor and General Manager- 

Mr. W. J. Nelson.
-Bones—J. U. ..Dell, Reynolds lurner, 

J antes Milroy
Tambôs—W’m. Armstrong, Bert Nor- 

they, George E. Townsend.
Circle—Messrs. W. J. Cusack, h rank 

Oliver, W. de V. le Maistre, Frank Arm
strong, F. D. Fortin, C. L. Foster, W.
F. McNeill, Dalby Morkill, Thomas H. 
Long, Ftiicy J. Haven, E. W Ogle, John 
Working, W. Harris, Lewis Roberts.

Orchestra—Violin, U. F. Graham; best 
cornet, T. M. Graham; trombone, 1. U. 
Lawson; second cornet, H. McBee; flûte; 
W. H. Falding; pianists, Fred Coffyn and 
W. Elley. _ T

General Committee—Chairman, J. ij.
G. Abbott; treasurer, Sheriff Robinscn; 
His Worship Mayor C. O. LaJonde, the 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, the Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh, A. S. Goodeve. J. S. L- 
Fraser, P McL. Forin. Harry Daniel, 1. 
s. Gilmour, A. Klockmann, Dan Thomas; 
Edward Bowes, W. J. Ntetscu. A. M. 
Zinn, Harry Mackintosh.

with the singing of
at Mirror Lake, Mr.

was
unison breadth, and 25 feet deep for tbe greater 

part. For a length of 100 feet or so from 
Kootenay lake a doted culvert carries 
the water, enabling the water to be 
damned hack during high water. This 
canal has lowered Mirror lake about hve 
feet, and will now enable that lake to be 
controlled at an even level during the ice 

and thus prevent it from breaking 
_ the shore during inoperatiite 

sues, a fact which has proved of great 
^convenience up to now. It has also in
cidentally reclaimed about 10 acres of 
swamp land,,which is now converted mto 
Kite hay meadow. A tine wharf, to faci 
htate the handling of the ice has also 
been constructed,, and boats can now 
land at it at any stage of water. Fruit 

bushes have bclen exten-

1901.
Land.

It is true tbat the trials have been 
great, tbe loss of life severe,

results that will ensue to thevEm
pire and to thte cause of liberty and jus
tice will be a lasting monument to the 
valor and loyalty of those who sacrificed 
themselves or their interests for Queen 
and Country.

Thte Dominion of Canada is proud ot 
the noble and chivalrous services oi her 
sons.

The Empire is proud of the valued aid 
received from its, colonial forces.

spontaneous action o£ tl^e 
colonies, in springing to the aid of the 
regular Imperial troops marks an epoch 
in Britain’s history. It marks the volun
tary asumption of their duties and re
sponsibilities as a constituent part of the 
Empire. It chronicles the fact that thej; 
are ready and willing to sacrifice all, 
life itself, in the defence of Imperial in- 

xvell for thte mainten-

3-28-10t.
but the

CERTIFICATE OF improvement*.

Netice.
Burlington mineral daim, situate in toe 

Trail Creek mining division of Wte* 
Kootenay diarict. ___

Where located: Between Sophie mou* 
tain and O. K. mountain on IvanMe

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, «ctmg 
as-agtot fo7JE(pbert Lament, free W. 
certificate No, B 301888, intend, sixty date 
from the date hereof, to apply te the 
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the pofpdw of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that actite, 
under section 37, moat be commenced be
fore theliseuance of such certificate et im
provement».

Dated «de 12th day of March, AD.

r. A. WILKIN.

good

reason, 
away from

The

other contemplated improvements, prom 
tee to result ere long in a popular sum- 
«ter resort, ahead, of anything of-it, kind
in the Kootenays.—KadoKooteman.

\\c
even

terests. It augurs
of Britisib supremacy and the unity 

and progress of the Empire.
When the history of the war shall have 

been written the part voluntarily taken 
by the colonial forces, of which you 
formed a part, will not be the) least con
spicuous; in truth every page will speak 
of their valued aid and gallant servîtes.

We are proud that our young city, 
through your loyalty and loyal services, 
contributed in no small degree, to the 
Imperial cause.

We repeat that we are proud of you; 
proud of your noble actions, and proud 
to again receive you as fellow-citizens.

Your are worthy of aU the honor that 
can be bestowed upon you by a grateful 
nation, and none are moite ready to do 
you honor, than we, who have the deep
est interest in your glory and achieve
ments.

We desire you to accept the tokens, 
that are about’ to be presented to you, as 
a slight evidence of our appreciation oj 
vour noble section, and of tbe respect ana 
esteem in which you are held by your 
fellow-citizens.

We wish you long life, health and hap
piness.

In conclusion* we call upon His Wor
ship Mayor Lalonde to make the pres
entation on our behalf.

Mavor Lalonde in a brief address de
clared that the watches were the gifts 
of the citizens of Rossland for the de
votion and braxtery of her gallant sons.
Then beginning xvith Sergt. Hart-McHarg 
he placed the handsome timepieces ‘ m 
their respective fobs. Each recipient xvas 
called loudly by name by the assemblage 
and loudly acclaimed. Mr. Lalonde an
nounced that Trooper Powel was at 
Halcyon Springs, adding that thte young 
hero would also be given a watch. c*i his 
return. Hon. T. Mayne Daly replied on 
behalf of the boys and delivered a brief 
but effective address hi which a high 
note of patriotism was sounded. He said 
the duty had been entrusted to him as 
the soldier lads were lighters, not talk
ers. He acknowledged on their behalf 
thanks for the heartiness of the demcm- 
etration m their honor and their appre
ciation of the handsome souvenirs. It was 
gratifying. for him to reassure the audience
that if duty called these same noble fel- _ __ «
lows would be found ready and _willing CûttOB EOOt COttpOMO
to make the same sacrifices for King and sBPS successfully used monthly by
Empire. Speaking for the citizens eff éJtTHo.oooLadles. Safe, effectual. Lto* r__
Rossland likewise he could testify to the your draMpst for Cookes pms and
warm appreciation entertained for theur dîhge’-Süia. Price, No. 1J1 per
toyal and patriotic services. Withal this S, 10degreesetrongeriSS^rbox^Ro.
•welcome was tinged with sadness for one ‘ or iutolwl onreoelpriilfoœ windeor.Ont. 
bright boy was not with them tonight. i and 8 sold and recommended 6y ali
Everybody mourned for poor Bunch responsible Druggists in C&nsds.
Mackintosh. Hearfelt sympathy was ten- . RoMt.nd b\tertained for the parents of the lad who No. 1 »°d No■ » “ *“Ll°
had died so far from home. Withal it was I \f Goo«*ev» ttw. end. Bosriawl Ditef go.

ance 190LSMALLPOX IN WASHINGTON.

A Number o: Oases There—Quarantin 
tc be Kept Up.

A RESIDENCE ON FIRE.

Mr, W. S. Rngh’s House and Furnitur
.s’ Damaged. Myers Creek Assay Office

Dr A C. Sinclair, Dominion quaranThe tire department was called out yes
terday afternoon at 4:30 by a blaze ™ 
tbe garret of the residence of Mr. w. 
S. Hugh. First avenue, corner ot Bar 

The flames were pouring g>“t ot 
the window in front, but the fire depart
ment. quickly had them under control. 
Mr. Rugh was preparing to vacate the 
bouse and had the furniture stored in the 
garret. In roder to extinguish the b are 
the firemn drenched tbe furniture w.tb 
water, and this, together with tne tire, 
caused its almost total loss. The water 
destroyed tbe plastering down stair:. 
The loss on furniture >“ *R>0 an<r on 
the residence *350. Tfie loss on the house 
is fully covered by in-uranc-, while that 
on the furniture is only 'paital. The 

of the tire is unknown. When the 
man engaged

j. r. BLAiBue,
Map* ef the Myers Creek District f*

sale, fIMf. *
Dr. Newman, 
of Washington, which is in answer to 
a letter of Inquiry as to the status of 
the snialipox epidemic there. Dr. New- 

24 cases in
street.

UarniAW, WASH1NUTTIN.man replies that there arq 
Spokane at present, which is an increase 
of one-half in the past month. Thtr 
tvfcic- two deaths there, last week and one 
in Maich t;om smaWpox. The disease 
stiff prevails in Colville and there were 
87 cases in March and nine deaths 
There are two cases at Marcus, two a 
Boesburg and one at North port .Dt.
Newman further reports tbat the dL- 

bas violently broken out at Sultar, 
Wash., and that he was about to go 

: there to -institute measures to stamp it 
out and to prevent its spreading. So 
persistent is the epidemic in Washington 
where it has been in existence for three 
months, that the Dominion authorities 
have authorized the customs officers al 
along the Canadian frontier to co-oper 
ate with tbe health officers in keeping 
out the disease.

European plan, *1 to *2. American, *2 to M

HOTEL GRAND
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.’ 

Newly Furnished and Equipped With i> 
Modern Improvements.

Sfokaae, Wa*.Cor. Howard St. 
and Main , Are.

cause
blaze started there was a 
kalsc mining and a Chinese servant in 

bouse.

won
C. R. Hamilton-T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.the
TWO FIRES AT ONCE. Daly, Hamilton < le Maistre

Barristers, Solicitor*. Notaries.
Rossland, B. C-

The Fire Department Was Bu-y for a 
Few Minutes.

elieitois for the 
Bank of Montreal.RAILWAY NOTES.Two tires occupied the attention of the 

tire department yesterday at 12*: M p. m 
An alarm was sent in by te'ephone for
a tire in a brush heap on Fhat avenue

me-

Lardeau Railway Certain—New Time 
Table. You are Making 

Good Wages
why not put something by now? Wn^
for descriptive jwnphlet

rHOl^ roLLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, oraveley & co„
Vancouver, B. C.

The construction of the Lardeau rail- 
ctertain. Messrs. H. W.

near Earl street. At about the- same 
ment an alarm came in from box 34 for way y now 
a fire in the residence occupied fcy Rev. young and John G. Sullivan, engineers 
J. Al, Robinson on Victoria avenue nt?r of thé U. P. B.. h’ave left Trail for the 
Davis Street. It was in the basement ot Lardeau to commence active construe- 
the house in some rubbish- and had evi- tion from the town of Lardo to Trout 
resulted from hot ashes. Both the fires Inke. A portion of the roadbed was grad- 

extinguished and no damage -was eU some time since.
A new time card is to go into effect on 

the Red Mountain railway next month. 
The principal schedule has not yet 
to hand. It is understood tbat a buffet 
car is to be put <* between Northport 
and Spokane.

miners to examine I 
safe.

At this juncture 
jooroed until 10:30

I

The taking of ; 
. cor.«1er a jury sum! 

tile cause of the - 
, ■ Eaehern. was remis 

’•n the city hall, 
testimony of sever 
diet was that the 
death as the resul 
from the fall of ro 
and censured tbe. 
taking proper pit 
tioeer tc, the breai 

Thé first witnew 
Cox, a short 

with the deceased 
accident. Folio wit 
testimon y : He w«

were
done in either instance.a coon

Dr. Edward Bowes was Jhen introduc
ed and delivered the following eloquent 
aZTdress to the volunteers, which was fre
quently interrupted by bursts of ap-
plauee: _ ,

Gentlemen and Bellow Citizens: I have 
been asked to address a few words of 
welcome to our returning volunteers, and 
while I do ao with pleasure I realize 
that my words are but a feint echo of 
«he real welcome which you have already 

own friends and at

Mr. George H. Bayne, managing direc
tor of the Homes take Mines, left yester
day for Halcyon Hot Spring, where he 
will spend a week.

come<

Taking the Census- 
Mr. Thomas Patker. Dominion census 

commissioner for five ridings, reports 
that the work of the enumerators will 
all have been finished by the end of the 
present week. The enumerators turn 
their -work into the deputy commissioners 
and it is revised by the latter. Finally 
the deputy commissioners send the revis 
ed sheets to Mr. Parker, and he makes 
a revision and then forwards them to 
Ottawa. Mr. Parker says the work will 
he cswijeted. in aijput two weeks.

Enlarged Its Quarters.

pJyeh.TeXrâd^s“quartirahrt|^
those formerly occupied by the Lana 
Pacific Telegraph company on the - 
floor. A new switch board vrith *> <> £ 
i. being installed which gives the 
change a capacity of 350 »*** 
company now has over 300 te ep 
use in this city.

. over es ask
as un-

raceived from your 
vour own tiresidtes. For who could point 

firesides. For whol couid paint
a mothersyour own

of love that sweep across 
heart. Words can only stand as a sym- 
bol csf what we think and the thought is 
but a shadow of what we fdel In at
tempting to incorporate the feelipgs in 
words the spirit of the emotion ha» fled.

; come
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FUNDS FOR 6*ADM<6 ill» WALKS
May 2, 1901

pflgDAY pi. 3
«away, 4-feot walk ..................

St. Pan! street, Fourth are. to
Sixth avenue ...............  -■............. Ï7&»

Washington street, from railway 
to Fifth ave., 4-loot both sidee 

Spokane atneet, Second eve. to 
Fifth ave., 4-foot walk ......

Spokane street, Kootenay to
Cook, 4-foot walk .......................

Davis street, from Union ave.
to Phoenix ave., 4-foat walk 

Davis street, Second avtenue to 
Third ave., 5-foot 4-in walk..
Dari street. Union to Phoenix

avenues, 4-foot walk ....... .........
Monita street, Columbia ave. to 

Le Roi ave., 4-fo;t walk ....
St. Paul street, from Columbia 

ave. to Le Roi ave.

Total walks

36.01

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

i tre of the stops at the tlm* at a point 
•M feet from the breast. XUa slope wa 
20 feet high in the centre and 20 feet 
wide. Witness was shoveling into the 
same chute with the deceased, titeven- 
Scn was shoveling into another chute.
When the rock fell witness jumped ont 

I ox the way, then he saw that McEachern
- k Fatal Accident Visited and 1 *** mining McKachern was found to 

oi the r a tax ^ under tile rock with only his head
Witnesses Examined—Adjourn- 8tlowing Witness described the extrica

tion of the unfortunate man from under 
the rock and said he was breathing at

---------  the time, but did not speak. Witness
. ^ was commenced Friday! and the others quit working, althought M 'nque5t rLT^nTthe cause they were net told to do so. He and the 

.he purpose of ascertaunng others knew that the pince was dangerous
** ,h„ death of the late Joseph Me- Qn of the cracks in the roof. The
« *iio received such injuries in 8hj£t boss_ Morgan, told the machine

Koi mine on Tuesday evening to bar down the rock that was loose last
* Le Wednesday morning. Dr. week.

To a jurtr.—1 was in the place where the 
, accident occurred last night aftd saw 

James A. Milroy, AJired £ba£ they had put in three sets of tim- 
C. Murray, Joseph bets since McEachern was killed. The 

7,p„ Lawn and A. R. Drown. j loose rock had _been barred down, but 
A a^er being swom in, pro- the rock was always cracking. I consid- 

Sdene of the accident on ered tbat it was unsafe on account ot 
, , îôvel of the Le Roi and after the distance between timber and wall. 

g-jOfoot _nLnn 0f the stone where I had no orders to bar down the loose 
;killed, returned to the rock, as 1 was <*üy instructed to shovel 

the taking of testimony , When the shift boss came around he did
aty toll, where rne “K „ot ^ ug the place was dangerous. He
™ ''’rfy0 Kenning testified as to the did not sound the wall to see.at it was
jsjmies 'UHta^!<lbim>m toe ti’^T^P- ! * Joh^Gould, shift boss at the Le R«,

Wituese hr8t * *h of the Black Bear 1 testified that he was in the place of the
til »** at him removed to the accident three or four minutes before it
tanne. anl,r?r , £olmd that all he happened. I do* not remember glvl“8
Uiul. There he found ttot ail ^ "rdtera to the men at that time to be
^carpel bodes of the left . careful but generally caution them. J
koten. He had a scalp ’™u" , rr^ jrft consider this a dangerous place to work 

the backof r account of the lime i- the rock, be-
t* below the Patella had «transverse would loosen up more than any

which severed  ̂ ^ o£ tbe mine. I unowstood
u-kue so that the üb» and tiDma thfl other abift boss had ordered
jtid be posted through ‘h£'7°u“<1£ the machine men to bar down any loose 
tombed up the wound. H® rock Sbovelers are not allowed to do
2 we had to hurry up and remoyehim lrft to the ruinas.
’ bed, because he was m a (^lapsed ""J- " ° the miners out of this

Srrget 11 "d up 80 38 to tim'

” frothy, bloody mucùous and his breath- ^ a juror._Thougb I know it was a 
1 was contenons. He waa quite un daDgerou8 place 1 consider that every 
«Lcious and temamed in ttot^ condi taJieg a cban0e when he goes un-
licjl until he died at 2: JO ou U cdricaday, ^ ^ yVe always try to keep the
iDnl 24th. Witness behoved that death jberg ag the wall as possible.
«S undoubtedly due to injuries receive ^ jg ^ ghi£t bogg- auty to see that the
,t accident. . • .. anv ground is sate. 1 think there have been

The foreman of the jury asked if any j ^ etg ^ umbers put in since the ac
ting had been done to relieve hUEanh The timber man was working
,„'6 pain before Dr. Kenning saw him. tjme turther back. I did not think
^Witness—Nothing except to remove ^ p,ace wag too dangerous at the 
to and place him m as comfortable timePbut thought it was all right until 
condition as powibk. ' we could get the timbers in. t consider

Arthur Stevens on being sworn, testi accideot untorseen. 1 thought the
fed I am a shoveler in th- Le Koi timbe_ waa m dose to the face as is 
mine. 1 was working with dfeceased at lf there had been four or five
UK time Of the accident o.i toe SOMoot ^ ^ ^ o£ timber this accident would 
level on the first flôor, 30 feet Packet th- ^ ^ happened. When a man is sent 
u»ft. I have only known deceased for ^ work m a place and considers _ it 
six days. He had only worked to, five or dangerous ^ ia removed to another 
ax shifts. He had never worked m the ^ but j neyer knew of a mam being 

before. The accident dOC°rred dlgch"anted £or doing this, 
about 8:30 p.m. on Apnl 23rd. I went £>avld Humphrey, timberman in the 
oi shift about 3:20 p.m. Had been work- ^ Rcj> testified that there was about 
n from 3:20 to 8:20 p.m. in this place. ^ ^ ^tcveen the timbering and the 
lire were two Italians working on one breagt wall. Sinde the accident three more 
aide of the slope and deceased an«d gets of timber have beten put m. l«e 
self in the ether. We were *h«?eU"* rofrt' is about 15 or 18 feet high. Wewant 
such into the chute, working side by w £?gt m height to work in. We jÿmer- 
tide. 1 had stepped beck to put a shovel- gJ. bave timbers from fivef to 18 feet 
fui in the Chute when tfto rock came the face. They are genlerally all
down dose to me. Cox was working close g£ till8 disUnce. I do not think
to McEachern. The rock fell on Me- thg timbenng wag neglected here as it 
Bfehem, after which he never spok*. wag pu£ m ag fast as the mucking could 
When tbe rock came down it put all our ^ done There ^ n0 rule that 1 know 

lights out, but those of the: two Italians, ^ £(> fiow {ar a slope should be ahead 
who were working 10 or 15 feet away Q[ tbe timbenng. They do not generally 
from where it fell. 1 did not know at £ar ahead of the timbers as wash
fc time that McEachern wa» uone in this case,
ihea went back to the «de of the slope yyilliam Abbott, a machlde man, 
and asked if they were all right. Cox ye(1 that ne considered than the ground 
tid no. that McEachern had been buried. v the accident occurred to be a little 
1 got a light and found that McEachern (langeroug_ but safe wtien the loose rock 

buned under the rock. At this time was_ barred down. .
tit carman came up into tbe stoye. l i.eter Kmquist, a miner in the Le Koi, 
told lum to get the shift boss, J. Uould. t(>ghlied t-tat he did net consider the 
While lie was gone we went over to ^ dangerous when the loose rock was 
there McEachern was, and found him £aken down, and that the Shift boss m- 
covered all but his bead and shoulders. g,ructed tbe machine men to do this. 
He was lying on hie back. We had to , u[ t|)nt tbe miners could not tell when 
wait until the tunbermen came from the tfae rrK,|. is going to crack and come down. 
•11 floor, and they pried the rock on vvitnegs did not think that wbfere the 
and got him out. There were two men men wure wo. king was tie far ahead oi 
working in the slope above, about 40 ^ timbers.
ieet away, who came and who helped to ,£,[le Jury thon retired and in a few 
get him out. We put him ona board minutes brought in tbe following vterdict: 
and curried him out. The shift boss had „We find tj,af Joseph McEachern came 
ten at the scene of the accident about (o hjg death 0-„ the 24th. day of April at 
tve minutes before it hwppened. He t(jg Sister8’ hospital as the result oi in
carne to take our numbers. While there • ritb 1V(fc.ivcd about 8:v0 p.m. on Apnl 
he told one of the Italians to bar down 33r(, jpol, from a fall of rock while 
some loose gravel from the sidle ol the wo.king on the first fit or of a slope on 
etopc. lie did not tell me it was a dan- tl|e gpo-foot level of the Le Roi mine, 
gérons place to work m. We were about That from the evdienoe which we have 
40 cct from the timber and 30 feet from heard shift bosses were aiware of the 
the breast wall. We were right in iront dangerou8 nature of the ground ui this 
of till last set. It was about 15. feet |)iu.tjcuiar part of the mmle, and that, in 
from rt.b floor to the roof. Seme time be- ()Ur 0pinion, the amdunt df ground un- 
fore the rock had fallen from the root. timbcred was altogether too mudb. We, 
1 never knew that shoveters w-lere sup- tbere£ove- bind that the managment ot tne 
ï>osed to see tiuit the ground was sate. gai(j mme had not takbn proper pre- 

Foreinan asked: How did you get tbe caution tor the protection of the men 
the roof when it working this particular part cf the

mine."
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1213.eeCITY engineer ASKS FOR APPRO

PRIATION OF *23,000.
JURY BEGINS AN IN- 
into ITS CAUSE.

ROVHMENT. ■ONER’S

gt'lRY
I ;175.00 ■

1 i02.50
Seeded Improvenente 

Will Tend to Embellish, the
Estimates of 

Which
city—The Purchase of & Road Grader.

50.26

ihfeeral cubs.
k «mug din- 
listriot. 
ling the 
B south belt, 
enneth L. Bur- 
lliam Liljcgraa. 
Louis Blue, J 

I Nelson, p_ 
Travers, F." y ' 
tier's certificate 
*ty days from 
to the Mining 

B of improve- 
lit obtaining a 
[ eja; ra
te that action.
I be commenced 
til certificate of

r of March, A.

L. BURNET

Three
Until Today.

90.00
»

56.25
The city engineer has submitted! to the 

board of works his report recommending 
and improvements for tn 

follows:
and Members of the PAY ROLL90.00

:civic repairs
1coining yeaT. it is au 

Xo the Chairman ;.i__
Board of Works, Rossland City Councd 
Ucntlemen: in accordance with! bylaw

officials,
submit

men /..% 3,488.50 j '

I]
he died on 323,355.50

It will be seen that works of a perman
ent nature, such as heavy grading, sewer 
construction, etc., can not be paid for 
in one year since the large quantity of 
temporary, maintenance and repair wegk 
will absorb all the money that can be I

ijrXmrenrrt nJZl ThO FUlOSt CllGW ©VOF PUt Oil tl!©
attempted until money has been raaed I

Iuxt i summoned thetht coroner,Jtoldick, 
j,Uo#-ing Jur> •

:gjflstoJI>

oi ctydutiesregulating
x have the honor 
my report on the repairs and 
provenants which I consider should be 
undertaken during the year.

In submitting these estimates I "*1S“ 
it understood' that although the work 
-hon'd Ibe done, I cannot reconmii 
the expenditures of the large amount of
money involved. i may say mat m auiuuvn >— i____

1 am oi opinion that repair, mamten- nmnnnt a c<tnsldereble amount will be | Knn.
ance, cleaning and aU works of a tem- joined for. the purchase of land and 
porary nature, such as plank walks and yynatructian of sewer outfall works, 
crossings and light grading of roadways j recommend that a road grader be 
should be such as can be conveniently purchaeed at ae early a date as posable, 
paid for out of current revenue. ag j am thoroughly satisfied that money

The expenditure of borrowed money be saved by the use of such, » mach- 
by the board of works during the lost lne in repairing roads, 
few years has given a false idea of the x have the hondr to be, gentlemen,

rr.5 I sas™. Even the tags are valuable-

«ai and write for our illustrated premium

.VSSTS. an .1». -m w! w ^ liste. THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.little money to expend on improvement» KING TO WITNESS TRIAL RACEb. ____TX7irminAO- Manitoba
unless the tax rate is increased, I sub- - on, Invaaion From the Jewish I BrSIlCh Office, WlDIUpeg, MaUltO
mi.f an estimate of the amount required F' ■ ■ 3 on. the ContineoL
for ordinaiy maintenance of repair with- Lenti............. I
out doing any new work. This amount 
would be considerably reduced if money 
is provided tor new work, as in that case 
the time of foreman, keep ol team, etc. 
will not be chargeable wholly to main
tenance and repair.

Estimated expenditure for ordinary 
maintenance and repair of street works 
far the year 1901, with amount of new 
work:
Street ioreman, 300 days at

*3.50 .......................................................
Tin* equal to that of two men,

800 days, at $3.00..........................
Keep of team ..................................
Timber and plank ...........................
Sewer pipe ...........................................
Tools supplies ....................................

toJames lm

fiany.
The juO". 

to tbe

tie
i,s

:for the purpose. ___
I "»ay say that in addition to tne above

amount, a 
required

I

: t) ;5

:
»RUVEMENTS.

-jiSold Everywhere

TMOe 3h claim, situât* 
kg division oi 1
e west slope oi VgOItli

SLA. Kirk, acting 
fem, free minterfs 
|tend, sixty days 
Ipply to the min 
cate of improve- 
loi obtaining a 
t claim.
fee that action. 
I commented be
ll certificate ot

Iu a

I
London, April 2»—King Edwad VI 

may like being a King.-boti he must mgh 
of the good things NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS ;

secretly over some
which his added digL ty cote him

.
from IN

ipnl, A.D., 1901. off.
'Some tinwritteto few makes a combina

tion king and clubman an offence against 
toe proptertiee, but in the S^od days 
when King Edward was Prince « wnfe* ,
^as (to of the) most pcfular clubmen NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY
in London, and no ordinary ten was ♦ '
more devoted than he to his clubs. snu'kHOUlEBfi WHO HAVE NOT PAID NOS. 1. 2 AND 3 ASSHBS-

The Royal Yacht C3ub, the Jockey ^ABB ^EBY SOTUIM) THAT THEIR STOCK B MW CM-

riï/r x»™»»™ ha™ «
was the instigator and in which hte was 4, ONE-HALF CENT, DUE.........-......... ............................... ‘ ■ *£1 1
the prime mover. , , NO. 5, ONB-HAi# 6BMT. .................................................... ....................JU

The club has only about six “undred — yinWAHTl PLEWMAN. Secretary, Roland. B. O.
members; and, as the Prince himself L, K̂ 
was chairman of the executive commit
tee and always presided, and ^ “feck 
bad would exclude, there was absolutely 
no chance of a member whom the1£n?'r* 
of Wales did not like. The membership 
was not controlled by snobbishness- Mon 
arohs and royal personage like Os«ir u, j 
King George of Greece, Leopold of Bel
gium, tbe Duke of York and the Duke cl 
Connaught ard among the msmibeia; but 
popular soldiers, sailors, diplomatist» and 
professional men bave been welcomed 
quite as warmly as royalty, and the 
represents, perhaps, the bdst brains as 
well as the best blood of England.

Studied comic ft and simplicity are the 
keynote of the club. A touch of «tento- 
tioL is avoided. The lounge billiard room 
and morning room are models of qmet 
comfort. Th- dmmg room, whi^ may 
ax a pinch seat seventy, is absolutely 
unpretentious, The wads being covered
with fine old engravings ,Jfe ““fhe 

furniture being modelled on the 
Tbe service is unim- 

of the best

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.•ROVEMENTS. 1

'$ 1 050,'JO

11,800.00
450.00
700.00 mtim.. situate in 

«lsion of West 
> totaled: lo

70.00
300.00

■:$ 4,370.00
Estimated expenditure for ordinary 

maintenance and repair, providted that 
new work and large repairs are charged 
separately:
Foreman-. 150 days at $3.50
Teaming, city team ...........
Two men half time .........
Timbter and plank ................
Toots ........................................
Other supplies .........................

Totalfenneth L. Bur- I 
«neman, F.M.C. 
Schmidt, F.MU. 
let’s UertiScate 
y days from tbs 
> the mining ve
il improvements, 
ag a crown grant

mune

.$ 525.00
210.00 
900.00 

. 500.00
150.00
200.00

Cable Address ••ncArtbur.1' é. WENTWORTH MtNK. dP.CAftpeeLL n«AHTmj«.
ice that aetton, 
e commenced be- 
ih certificate of | McArthur & Monk,cootei

CLOUGH.
■CDFOSb MCNEILL 

______uce« n.
$ 2.485.00

Estimated cost of works tibiat should be 
dene, during the year I99l:
Maintenance and repair, smlalt

works, as above ...........................$ 2,485.00
Repairs to sewer on lot No. 4, 

block 40, and on railway track
on Le Roi avtenue ...................

Repairs to flume on same lot, etc.
Repairs to flume on Spokane st.
Sanitary sewer, Columbia avenue 

between St. Paul street and
Monte Ohristo street ...................
Filling on Columbia avenue be

tween Queen and Monte Chris
to strebts ............................

Storm water sewers, Columbia
avenue ............................

Storm water and drainage sewer 
from swamp to flume via Queen 

street. Third avtenue and 
Washington street .................... 4,092.00

LU

istocks Ai,» wifljeSj. GcnsrbI Agents.
real estate ass INSURANCE.

*KPE^C,frew=SMp Bank. Phoenix RHOENtX, B. C.
B»Bk of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

>£ March, A- D. 

[ L. BURNET.

COMPANIES
INCOePOSATEO

A MO
PROMOTED. - m

p. o. eox 33. C
V. * N. FMOwK 62. Y-ROVEMENTS.

264.00
148.00
210.00

testi- - ;
Km, situate in the 
■vision of Wee*

|een Sophie monn- 
lain on Ivanbee

A. Wilkin, acting 
Uont, free miners 
[intend, sixty da*» 
| apply to the nh- 
Ificate of improve- 
Le of obtaining • 
tve claim.
Mice that action. 
n>e commenced hc- 
|h certificate of im-

I of MareK A.D..
L A. WILKIN.

.

1was 550.00

t a
........... 3,750.00 gany

most severe, lines, 
peachable and tod cusme one
mitLwada°"horonghly understood that^be 

t'l-iace frequented the club for this sak 
oTTssoluto freedom from eeremony and 
that he would resent any s^ec.al totm 
tion or recognition ot his rank. .r* 
ever he was in London he dropped in at 
the Ab late in - the afternoon! and 

usually after tote theatre, and took a 
at billiards or chatted with friends. If 
he spoke to a club member while pa»“"8 
through a room the man probably looked 
up, nodded, and let it go at that.

Various startling stonto £av® 
told about high gaming at the f™« s 
favorite club but have ocen vigcrously 
denied. The rules of the club lay down 
a limit for card games and 
forms of gambUng are allowed, although 
a ticker in the office gives the f*?113 °d 
tbe ractes and a great many turf a d 
sporting wagers are laid in the clue

ADDYS M
2,500.00

:

'J’f-M
iI$ 6,592.00

Grading.
Grading Third ave. from Davis 

street west to connect to Ou
tre Star re ad ...................................

Grading Davis street betaken 
Second and Third avenues 

Grading Davis street south of
Kitchener avenue ........................

Grading Kootenay aventie be
tween Mom ta and Nevada sts.

Grading Cook avenue between
C liff and Monita streets ...........

Grading Washington st fleet be-
railway and Fifth ave, 2,300.00 
Fiftibi avenue between

cue

i300.00
:

107.00 I

issay Office s100.00

- ?’100.00 I

I250.00eek District f*
.J 4

tween 
Grading

W ashington street and Spokane
miLNUTXlN.

i1
m

•:te512.00 r°The constant and increasing number 
of robberies in ,toe Riviera is 
the disgust and indignaton of visitors- 
Train Series ih particular are nuu^- 
ous thefts being practically of d»“>
currence on the trams between Monte
Carlo and Nice. The railroad authorities 
so far from taking teffective P^“
against this thievery, “““ * «fleure 
im»ks almost like sympathetic sdence^
The ill-lighted carnages, the frequent 
tunnels, and the fact that the travellers 
carry considerable amounts of money end 
ti.at .t is easily changeable are.*“**££ 
tageous to the robberies which on theste 
fines have beccSne a regular industry.
baggage thefts by Italian railway ser

vants which finally amounted to an im 
ternational scandal have 
ereatlv reduced and similar protection 
against yroiess.t/nal thfeves mtgtot easily 
be given by tik instituFion id a railway

*sxar-
ii. —r

smWM mmmm

by impoverished nndd.1^ ,’ they are anxious not to lose the political do«i not see T Kdward will

SwSSThe feeling among the worlong Q subecriptioos are piling up, and and 8^nn^b, ^ a of Sr

<* ssarMyAr!» art’urs,- —
vtery Strong- ^^f^^p^vèry^Vowèst most favored would convert the beautiful «to*®1 ? * x>elfeved that tod Mukden
habited by Hetoeweof^ Mail from Carlton House Tenace to It is not betev^ ^ M,n_

■—"tÆ tx
Russia, Germany Prince Albert of Kenmngton Gore wei^ ^ an ancient city, On

have ^to^l^^t^roto^jop^lamor for ^

m* it. »«it “•«« »“• *-*“■ ' .........................“* •

stretet .............
Grading Columbia ave. between 

Georgia and Park streets.... 1,800.00 
Grading Georgia street btetween 

Columbia and First avetiue ..
Grading First avenue 

Butte and Gte cgia streets —
Grading Third avenue 

Queen and St. Paul streets..

loose rock down from 
waa »o high?

Witness—1 never noticed any
there was a big

in ii

looseAmerican, $2 to I* i
AN EARLY MORNING FIRE.rock, but saw thatcrack in it. The first thing Utat the shxtt .

boss said was for us to get MvE.chein ^sldence of W. H. Faltong Seriously 
out as soon as possible. Damaged—A Second Kun.
h»!' 0dmvn1 to^îoob'rock Mter “blasting. At 12:45 yesterday a ieiepb ne alarm 

The machine men are told to do this. was nm in for a fire in the residence of 
There wore no machine men working at Mr w. H. Falding on Princess »ve , 
tfe time re toe accident. I have ntever near Davis street. Th* fire 
been m the place since the accident. made remarkably good time, when t 
Ther had nuit workinar on the timber at considered that the scene of tlte fire 
«Pter time It waTferm 30 minutes to mUe from toe headquarters^ Sevten hure 
bait' an hour after the rock fell before dred feet of hose was la:d from trie plug
We go, McEachern out. About ten tons in front of the residence of Mr Ross
of rock fed upon him. It took ten men Thompson. The fire was £
to nrv it nff After taking him out three mmutes after tbe a.iwcPteU‘m !na^ofp.ai.ldowcF fl„w. The kitchen w^e the fire ^
know wk se duty it is to examine ground from the stove, was gutted {
and see that it .s safe. Thte shift.bos» other Portions of bhe^^c^nd^thc 

ted not exammted the ground while Faldmg cetimates the

c^rU^th’a" he “^og0»,^ toe LTurTa^l'oST ^

f:S-& ïîW tMstsrssunur
to examine and see if a TO&i is

iRAND 100.08
between

190.00 iPikN, Prop.
[topped With Al 
rements.

between "1100.00

D
$ 5,808.00 00Ipokaae, Wasâ.

;Flank Walks.
between St. 

jKanl and Monte Christo sts.,

f :
Columbia ave-nute

222.00C. R. Hamilto»- 

Maistre.

14-foot walk ....................................
JJolumbia avenue between Queen

and St. Paul streets ...................
Columbia arenue. between Davis 

and Monita sts., 4-foot walk..
First avenue, between Monte 
Christo & Butte, 5.4-foot walk

First avenue, btetween Washing
ton and Queen, 10-foci walk..

Fust avenue, between Buttle 
and Georgia, 4-foot walk ..

Second avenue, between Queen 
and Monte Ulyriflto, 8-8008
walk ................................. ........

.Third avenue, between bt. Paul 
and Washington ...........................

240.00

t le Maislie 167.50
:

tors. Notaries* 
Rossland. B. C.

97.50 . 1 .GOOD 1NALL CUMgEg,

Packed In 2 os.. 4 ox. and Vx lb. Alf tight Tin»,

<

«sa
- a
m

170.00

90.00 1aking
258.00

ges :nun*Ts
»fe.

At thi. juncture the inquest was 
joumed until 10:30 this morning.

He GiHiiee Sieptles. 323.00I
ad- Davis street toby now? Write 

lex of farms for 
fey THE GARDEN 
►VINCE.

Third avenue.
Centre Star road, 5.4-fobt walk 

Fifth evenin', Washington street
westerly, 4-foot walk...........

i* Roi avenue, Cliff to Monita,
4-foot walk ............. .........••••

Kootenay avenue, Spokane to
Washington, 4-foot walk -----

Monita to Nev-

120.90ig i

Catarrh and Catarrhal HradaAe 
Rfelieved m 10 Minutes and by Dr. 

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

62.50Colds,
The taking of evidence before the 

eor.ntr s jury dummoncd to inquire iuto
the canhc of the death of Joseph Me- _____
Kachcrn. was resumed Saturday at 10:30 , o£ a thousand such teati-
•n the city hall, and after hearing toe j ^ D- Buckley of Buffalo,
testimony of several witnesses tte rer- mon’es. Kev. A^ what » blese-
dict was that the deceased came to ho says. t won » catarrhal Powder is in
death as tbe result of injuries redeived mg D • , £ troubled with
from fee tall of rock in the Le Roi mine a creraf ™ time
and censured the management for not it’ mvc most deiigbt-
takang Proper precautions in timbering [ w*d tbia myBetf entirely
rioser tc, the breast of the slope fui -Vfi», «*»,, kfor two months. 8.

The fist witness examined was Alex- cn»red afterj^ing it *or two
aadar Cox a shoveler, who was working Sold by Goode* Bros.____ ___
with the ’deceased at toe time of the 
accident, Following is substantially his 
testimony: He was working in the cen- is at the Allan.

SMAM 
JTS which yon W» 
few years you own
JD FOR. Apply

farms on 90.00
to the

95X0 \
Kootenay ave.,

ads streets .....................................
Georgia street, from Columbia to

First, 4-foot walk ........... .......
Butte street, from Columbia ave.

to Second ave...................................
Botte street, from Columbia to

le Roi, 4-foot walk .................
Month Christo street, between 

Columbia and First, 5.4-fdte
vfaik ........... . ......... • ...............

St. Paul street, Le Roi ave. to

75.00ELEY & CO., 
ter, B. C. 87 A0

203.50 IQuarters.

ion Telephone corn- 
quarters by taking

by the Canadian
ipany on tbe same 
,oard with 50 drop* 
uch gives 
[ 350 drops. TB«
;t 300 telephones m

bury,
62.56

Mr. W. R. McPherson, Grand Forks,I

the e*"
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TURMER’S BUDGET. V. V. AMD E. OFFER.
à

GRAVES IS A HUSTLER.the lead bonus.

Believe Hat It Will Be 
Granted by the Government.

i
| TALKS ABOUT THE 8IMTUK AVEEH.
I Prioeeton Will Be the Centre of » Rich 

jjening and Agricnltnral ticnntry.
, Greenwood, B. cT^ril «.-Special.) 
Frank Btiley returned here today from 
a trip tnrougb the Similkamelsn. To the 
correepcjmient of the Rossland Miner, he 

Toronto, April 30.—The /Centre Star g^. arriving in Fairview 1 f<»nd
directors passed a dividend today, and I a jarge number of the old timers had al- 

their intention of doing so tor ! kft for Camp Hedley, the Stem-
and the Dominion Consolidated 

the only properties at wor;k in

BARREN ORE- Delegates May Erect a Large Smelter and 
Refinery at Van

couver.

Agrees to Build 66 Hiles This 
Year for Provincial Subsidy 

of $4,000 a Mile.

No Announcement Hade Respect
ing Ry. Policy Owing to 

Butters’ Attitude

The ntembere of the bonus-seeking 
delegation are nearly all eome main. 
Speaking of their success at Ottawa, M. 
L. Grimmett of the Sandon delegation,

to be-

Manager Kirby’s Queer Report to 
Centre Star Directors in 

Toronto. 'j'yyo Dollars
Vancouver, B. U., April 27.- 

Mr. J. P Graves, manager of th„ 
smelter, is here end he announce- tbit 
if the conditions are tavorabU ana L 
ore supply can be practically guarantee 
his company will at once erect i 
smelter and refinery in Vancouver

Vancouver, B. C., April 30.—(Special) I etates that thtere » every reason 
The V., V. A E. railway has ofiered the th<fc UteTe wm be a bonus awarded
government today to build thirty miles government. The ministers prom
at this end and thirty miles at the other by the govenmicat uns ena aim y ^ tins »ed that the* would be aometfimg dene

in the immediate future, and the spirit 
in which? the delegation was received 
could mean nothing less than that the 

in sympathy with the

Voctoria, April 29.—Finance Minister 
Turner delivered his budget speech in 
the legislature this afternoon. Contrary 
to expectations, "he made no reference 
to the government’s railway policy; in 
fact it is understood that he was unahle 
to as, although the caucus of the govern
ment members lasted untii 2 o'cloclfthis 
afternoon, no arrangement was arrived at 
with the bolting members. He, however, 
stated that this was probably the last 
time that he would deliver the oudget 
speech. It is the thirteenth tame he has 
done so, being finance minister that many 
years, with a break of but one year, 
and a member of the legislature fifteen 
years. He is going to Lofidon as agent- 
general for the province.

IN THE 0
and of the Uoast-fvootenay 
summer, exclusive of Dominion subsidy if 
the local government will give four thous
and dollars per mile.

months. (Mr. B. B. Kirby, the man- winder 
reported that the workings lately being

Fairview camp.
There is a wagon .

CLUB CAR A NOVELTY.
Pennsylvania dîoad to Extend Its Lines "^J^^i^from^n^totTprii^I'^ly 

to the Pacific Coast. _ j from Spokane via the ulumagan vafiev.
of Penticton has made final

««er,
have been in barren ore. road as far as Six- ministers were 

movement.
Should

is every reason
dian refinery will be started as 
possible. '1 here is no probability that 
th. rehnery will be built in the Koot
enay, as any such location would be far 
from advantageous or economical to the 
retinerv promoters. Either Hamilton,
To, on to or Montteal w<*il<i be likely bia, escaped this morning and at a l«e 
points for the location of the refinery. faour tonight had not been found. He 
The establishment o£ was working with other men near ti9
comes will in a J Ottawa. woods and sUpped away unnoticed.
6 ThL" m,yhte'ver a mtefer cf small Tickets for Skagway «1ère selling «
moment t’ouTmine’ownen. of this camp. $5 here today m consequence o, *,
T- the establishment ot a northern rate war.U, as expected, There is talk of forming an amalginw.
Stiuactt" more local ed association of all the spotting dJ

smeUero in the-^oo^y a^t^e Earner Tees from Skagway t>
th ^ro^ectl are briynt for the Slocan. night reports finding an unknown thw- 
The option a lead smelter in Kaslo masted vessel on the western side »!
or* some other adjacent point would not Queen Charlotte island-,
only give a handy market for galena 
but would create a boom in the dry ore
belt on the N”ti\^Cir't °‘" Strike 01 Three-toot Vein Has Created

other nearby dry on No Little Excitement,
are a great many dry oite properties m _
the Slocan division capable of large pro- yjctoria BC , April 29-A rich «tu, 
ductyon which can not be °P«*a . . ^ 0f sylvanite ore, similar to that whirl
present owing to the long ham _ made millionaires out of the owners of
treatment rates demanded. A , | the Comstock, has been made on Mount
Kaslo would create a jemand^for this ^ ^ miles from tWs ntJ.
class cf ore at a rate ch ** Similar ore in small quantities had bee»
operators to give the ary re found hi the Lenora mine, but this 1st-
siderablls attention. strike is on the Tyee. and the men

there is no M«ottlran through a three-foot vein. A lot of
nf nf^sZltVparity free gold was found, in the ore. There 

the enlargement of - ^ad rro*e has been quite a boom on the meqntain,v-?» ‘-j-r, v-^utoted altogether by the Brit- Tyee is owned by local and Izmdon 
ish market and that the price of settle- capitihsts. 
ment will be the Liverpool price, fees,
the freight to, that point. Canada _____
19,000 V2^)0O£tonsd le^vingl^O ^sTr Victora, B.C., April 29.-H. M. S. On- 
sûmes 12'(K” exne!*Ll that the re- don, which arrived from-the south on
export. It may be P®* -ii eventual- Sunday, did not have any yellow fever 
finery 8nb ^Ztive duty on refined lead on M, all patients haring been land- 
ly4fi™tl heavy to prevent importation, ed at Panama. One slight case occurred 
“I urn t£m hTrontrol of the after the vessel left kanama. but the
Canadian ^market. for the commodity, and patient was better tfte next day. The 

conseouence domestic prices will ad- disease was contracted at Tumaco, tio- 
vlnre butait is hardly likely that Slocan j lombia. The vessel is still fn quarantine
mine owners will secure any part ot tins being fumigated. ___
advance. The price obtainable for the 
exported surplus will always be the fig-
roe b^t <ro wfficlTrettlements are now Schooner Enterprise Lost Three Men 

SOI -d W i W.» Spout.
"‘L™ „r„X.’,.5TS; Viowi.: B. C.. April MW »ï» 

fjuo, weieht This is a very low ing schooner Enterprise arrived tom^tH 
orice but even at this rate mining in the with her flag halfmasted, she being th*; 
Pm ’ _:n nayhandsome dividends and if first of the fleet to return. She had od-B 
S mJrtet is assured the industry jy 153 skins and reports that the sea-B

show^e eATimmediatdy. ron has been a baè one the weather be-
WI?‘ “s ignificant though irreUvant here ing too bad to allow of many lowering, 
to state timt^ariy Vltne delegates are wide in Drake’s Bay two of her hu=- 

fir4rx.lv convinced that the mining ters, Leonard Burr, ot Buffalo, and 
“n^stty cL be safeguarded from future Frank Irving of ^etoria were m h^ 
ônriauïhts by the American trust only stem boat. The schooner had come bad 
hv the establishment 01 a refinery under before the season closed. On the 29th 
government control. The danger that the schooner narrowly escaped destrxe 
roe trust -vill either buy the Canadian tion by a waterspout which was ^ 
retinerv cut or flood the Canadmn-market seen three miles to leeward andi^broo 
with refined lead at such a low price as quite ofogg to the vessel. Three sehoon 
ro ma^^he>erotion of the home in- ^ were apokeu, ,11 with small cat* 
dustry unprofitable, is dearly apparent.
In the meantime, however, tbe awardmg 
of a bonus on refined lead, will 
Stimulating effect on the mining industry 
:Tciti»L of the Slocan are awaitmg 
in suspense a dedaratiro from the gov 
fri.ment.~-Sandon Paystiieak.

A MAMMOTH ENTERPRISE-

Hundred MiUion Dollar Company 
to Operate in Russia.

TURNERS SUCCESSOR.

Report Has It That Mr. J. C. Brown 
Will Accept the Finance Porttolio.

Vancouver, April 30—Mr. J. C- Brown 
M.P.P., of Westminster, it is understood 
is. to tie the successor to Hon. J. H. 
'Turner, who goes to London.

WANDERED NORTH TO DIE.

__ Find Traces of Shipwrecked
Crew on Queen Charlotte Island.

FIRE BUG ESCAPED.

Cameron, Serving Six Years for Burn»- 
Escatet’s Hotel, Eluded Guard».

this bonus be awarded there 
to believe that a Cana- 

soon as
lx Shipmen 

Months of 
75.512

Rhoen
11

. _ arrangements to run a tri-weekly stage
ÿeing made by the Pennsylvania to lex- 8 PeDticton to Princeton, a. dis-

as-iss jasa s - » nrWVffSfS snawyjafSthe proceeds of the sale of Drtiient about two gangs working tow- 
usi in addition to that from the .r^:_;itameen city to connect with
sale of debentures, will be u9ed to1 at- tbe othfcT end of roe road at Sixteen-Mile 
quire control of hues m the trans- When this read is competed it
Mieeissippi territory. Just what rad- • ^ tle longest wagon roads
roads wiU be acquired is a secret only «‘H be one or
known to a few of tide higher officials of m^the the siroükameen valley
the company, but that the system wfll finished seeding and in the valley
be extended ia <a fact generally known. e sumijlW/ but up in the monn- 

The new conditions drove the Denn thbre ; still five feet of snow. The
sytvania management to the conclusion Indians say there will be
that to expand was the œ way oto “ ^ tbe river8 and creeks
to preserve the tearnmg power of the q£ ^ ,ate sprw.
present system. Fast *ere.„ Twenty-Mile creek D. Hickney has
holdings in Baltimore A O1111®, Chesapeake . tot l yfieir is also a log
A Ohio and Long Island. These shares ^ instruction,
were purchased to prevent unreasonable cabin CUy j N. Rear of
oompetition in the eastern territory an - Unt js installing a $5,000 sa.w
aiso to enable thte company to attract its ^ expcts to start to cut lumber
proportionate part ot the business m b, Uthe dml(ldle of May. Campbell & Co.

Ywrk. , ., ..a. .1^ LaV(; elected a shingle mill and can sup-In passing, it should be said that the ha'O eiecrea a ftt ^
New York Central while not having any ^u^dgle|lr R^ says that with the 
actual all&nce to handle transcontinental • , j™ around this town-
buBitiess, has among its . «tockhoMers °L Li* tomber at *15 per
many persons so influential m the Pacific Messrs Taylor and Kinchler
railroad systems that its through busi- thousand. Messrs y Oliver
ness is not threatened. Fw"1^™0”’ ^ ^ >v^b«f3totfhaugh are building an as-astaaayj « tstsaas rJga&as l —àa w
of the Rutland W The ^t important groups of proper-

tietllose to the towusiro are the PoUock
Rutland A Ottawa connection at Moira, group of fo“r c^ims, ,„ef0et wjdeT>d
LE&T^stt “ew °SsL°d Citen^afrrovc,. which

controUed by the Northern averages *to m gold 
k The Wilson group of fivte properties are

TK. Chicago Terminal Transfer com- located on tbe same mountain, opposite 
is to be taken over by the Hairi- to Similkameen City. but tnfheh»«Pt*>en 

mm» roads centering at Chicago on a mountain Concevable work ha^bren 
basis equal to 4 per cent guaranteed on dme, and an eight-foot lead .s expoiea 
its nreferred stock It is understood that clean across three claims. On one c . the ^valuable t^inalfacffities belonging a fWootshaft has ex^d ore which av-

toap, has got
of Chicago,**will be more extensively used permission j^ TnXS^nvlr aS 
by the Illinois Central, the Chicago A a ferry across the k*™188™^1 ",T £^n 
Aon and other smaller toads at rentals has been supphed with haMes,^.. trom—1 *« i-”" * »•— - -- srr&.“-W3i

over in a boat, the ford

Vancouver. B. C., April 29.—Cameron, 
the convict sentenced to six year» f,-Jt 
burning the Columbia hotel at Clmr,.

New York, April 30.—Preparations are

Await!Mr. Breen
Railway Situ;Indians

Building
Victoria, April 30.-The Indiana who 

found tile wreck of a three masted) ves
sel on Queen Charlotte lsiand report 
that traces of the camp of the shipwreck
ed men, with embers of fire and a blan
ket rigged up aslant as a tent, were 

The tracks of tbe unfortunates

DUNSMU1R BACKING DOWN.

The Railway Bill to Be Modified by the 
Government.

Victoria, B. C., April 25.—The govern
ment members had a caucus this morning 
and it was arranged to modify the rail
way bill to meet the wishes of the bolt
ing members.

of nelThe summary
of the Kootei 

nature thi
tamps
encouraginglound.

led northward», where there are no peo- 
indian hamlet. from Phoenix 

satisfactopie, not even an arecamps 
before 
erection of another 
there, but U awaiting 

situation betoi

ore. SYLVANITE ON MOUNT SICKER. long it is claiiC. P. R. EXTENSION.

Chilliwack to Be Connected With the 
Coast—A Summer Hotel.

Vancouver Jottings.

30—Tbe GiteatAprilVancouver,
Nnorthern is inaugurating many improve
ments in the service oh the railway be
tween here and Seattle/

A Vancouver syndicate has sold fifteen 
claims at White Horse to an

railway
The Boundary output 

of the smell 
must t

Vancouver, B.C., April 30. (Special.) 
General Superintendent Marpole, who re
turned from Montreal today, where he 
attended a conference with the rnanage- 

tbat the Vancouver

in exc688 , _
present plants 
plants erected 
ent and the future o 

There is consider/ 
Elocan. The St. K 
pany intends to re 
velopment work. In 

more than tt

to acicopper
English company for $160,000. ment, announces 

and Lulu Island railway will 'be com
pleted at once to Steveston. "The line 
will "Be built from Abbottsford to Chilli
wack as son as the route is selected by 
<juef Engineer Tye. Tbe line will be 

to Greer’s
Beach on English Bay, where the

will build a large summei hotel as

JIM WlRDNER’S LATEST.
c

Has Secured a Townsite and Timber 
Land on Kettle River. is even

fccum aeh group 
Now York parties fo 
properties have been

hasout from VancouveirunGrand Forks, April 29.—Thle Grand 
Fcrkg Gazette makes the following an
nouncement: » ;

James Vvardner, the celebrated mining 
plunger and promoter, left for the east 
yesterday to float a schemte in which 
he has become interested, involving some 
excellent property up the North Fork. 
The parties who are to furnish the capi
tal for this scheme are Cedar Rapids and 
DesMkrires, Iowla, capitalists, and Mr. 
Wardner is confident that the preposi
tion which he can lay before them will 
b# one which they will certainly accept.

He has secured an option on over 2,- 
000 acres of land up the North Fork as 
well ah water and timber rights and says 
that tie can develop as much power as 
the Granby people are at present using.

The scheme at the start will consist 
principally of a townsite which is so 
centrally located as to be assured of be
coming the metropolis of the North 
Fork country. It ia located at the forks 
of the North Fork and the west fork of 
that river, and has the entire country in 
Franklin camp às well as a scope of sev
eral miles in all directions tribetary to 
it. Here, also, the Yale-Northern, the 
charter for which was granted this week, 
forks, one branch going up the west fork 
to Franklin camp. Whale the other branch 
goe$ straight through to Arrow lakes.

It is the intention of the company, aftter 
getting its townsite scheme well under 
way, to take bold of some good mining 
property and also take a hand in smelt- 
ing the ores, it being believed that the 
new townsite can be made as much of a 

the Granby smelter

com
pany 
a pleasure resort. THE BOl

Unfounded Yellow' Fever Scare.Around the World in 50 Days.
Shipments Have

75,512Vancouver, April 30.—The C.. P. R* 
projects fifty-day trips around the 
world by way of St. Petersburg and 
V ladivostock, the route being taken by 
Mr. White, the newly appointed assistant 
to the president.

Last week P- Mi 
secured an option : 
and Thoe. Murray 
mineral claim for I 
for three months, a 
*4,000 oash and the 
Gold Drop is aatuai 
tributary of the V 
river, and is about 

of Rendell. 1

PHOENIX GOSSIP.ton.
freight, now

Activity Reported in all the Adjacent 
Camps. POOR SEALING SEASON. town

been done on the pi 
of 10 feet the ledge i 
giving average assay 
to upwards of $100 
Mr. McMillan has g 

his return in th< 
er »x weeks, dhvck 
menced on the prop/

pany Phoenix, B. C., April 25.—The most im
portant meeting of the city council this 
year was held last night; all the alder
men present, but Mayor Kumbcrgcr was 
absent. A leter from the Grand hoiks 
city council was read stating that they 
had also memoralizcd the government 
in regard to having May assizes in the 

A leter was read

;n

D. Oxley, manager 
Wellington camp, wi 
cently. Shipment. 01 
to date aggregate al 
which 1,300 were sen 
550 since the begin 

No ore being

Boundary country, 
from the firm of McArthur & Monk ap 
plying for a water and - lightfranchise 
from the city. Rates were quoted which 
were very reasonable considering the diffi
culty of furinutting an efficient service. 
A committee was appointed, consisting 
of Aldermen Marshall, Clark, Boy and 
Motrin, to look thoroughly into the ques
tion and confer with Messrs. McAithur 
& Monk. .

The board of works reported that work 
had been started on all the sidewalks or
dered at the last meeting. Neil Stewart 
was awarded the contract for laying the 
sidewalk on First street from Knob Hill 
avenue to the Knob Hill hoteL

Engineer Blunt reported that he had 
established agrade for Dominion avenue 
from Lexington street to Phoenix street.

Alderman Marshall gave notice that he 
would introduce a street grade bylaw at 
the next meeting. , .

Messrs. Jay P. Graves and W. lolen 
Williams have decided to erect immedi
ately a stone and brick block 100x60 on 
the corner of Knob Hill avenue and 
First street. It will cost $15.000.

The Miner-Graves Syndicate will, at an 
early date, commence the erection of 20 
cottages for their employes.

W. Yolen Williams returned from a 
weeks’ trip to Rossland and Spokane 
Wednesday.

Work on the Blue Bell in Summit 
which is under bondi to the Lake

and
. The Club Car is one of the novelties has to cross

of the passenger car equipment of the being too deep. „„ l.Bail time pe & Ohio- railroad. It k, as- 1 made several good ‘ocations on Red
pecially designed for the accommodation mountain, which adjians the t01i»nsite 
^f clubs, societies, -organizations, etc , the north. The
affording a social feature wtoch could on the mountam is the RedCfciaf, own 
not otherwise be obtained in the ordinary ed m Princeton by tire Afc*®s Tffis 
coadh or sleeping oar. It is provided claim was located in 1898 and basa tour ritf chairs and* tables instead cf the foot ledge expoeed ior about HO feeti 
conventional stationary seats. A buffet which runs from $20 to *50 m gold per
^Ih^ve^tt^ir" ( X going up to Princeton, which is

activity ^

SSSSa
^g°t^eiin?sa revered by several coal locations. I met him going Phoenix, B. C April 29.-(S^etaU- 

«. * nhi„ railroad is mob 1 back and he says he will be out again plans are being drawn for thd finishing
£ Therari shortly with a diamond drill to prospect np of the Miner-Graves syndicate bunk-

^. its^brio^f rf^lmWe B hiT claims. ° I managed to gët held ef a hLe, 'The Granby, it being the mten-
half -a centurv and few miles of coal fields myself, and in tion of the management to turn the nn-LLtiZri !u claim'to^snch Tit ^w oZ pffice on Whipsaw creek a good-look- used space in the basement into a large

«ml hraTw-hta out into mater terrtory. ing coal seam four feet wide is exposed, and commodious room. s P
There is hardly a mile of it from) New I should judge by the amount of coal lo- became necessary on,ae<”""L® forreTat 
xnere mumuijr a "r” . T i cations made lately that Pr nceton is the oipated increase in the working force atI rentre8of*coal Creations for about 20 utiles Amines. W. M. Macy & Co who now
l TnTTTV: ^ tTfhonty 2und. There is no doubt but there is run the Old Ironside hotel tire com^ny

. . «^,ri«in Oxr and Foundry plenty of coal in the vicmity of Prince- boarding house, wiU m all pr pabihtySLATnZ C U Then it ha. been tested at take charge of the new dining room, Mr.
cars- From the Chicago! Burlington & depth with diamond drills and prospect- William Macy 8 catering having

TJndoU ^ Copper Range, ing shafts, if the quality is as good as the highly satisfactory in the^past A new
bottom ore cars • California It, quantity and gobd coaking coal obtained, building will likely tie erected in t eN<Thw^! « Irinceton will*» the near future be the of the bunkhonse wffich win be used es

152 stock cars- Elgin Joliet & Eastern, oentre of a large coal mining industry, a drying and wash room..
50 coal cars* St Louis & San ‘Franciscq, and the Similkameen country on a whole Although the football season wasSoTx, lS’furniture a^dlS coal rttrs, ' w.ll be a rich country, what with gold, iu arriving a large number ^Associated
ik nnhonjim s ebair cars 5 coaches and copper, nickel and' other manes mixed up football enthusiastics gathered. ITlS? Iron Motui tain withcoal mines and surrounded by rich schorl .house the other evening and re-
& So^^ti 4 postal and*6 baggage cars; ! farms and ranches, with good timber and organized the football club for the j* gent
SÆreT'sixŒtCgaTTWand pui-e water. son of 1901. A Jarge number of ^ treatment.
baggage ’ 2 combinatio^^ssenger, 50 ------------------------- players are available and the ™8”8«^ | The completion of the organization of
ba^t ’lOO furniture and 500 box cars. JAMES BREEN’S SMElffER. ment expect to turn out a team the company was made in Spokane the
The Marouette&South western has or-   of giving a good account of ttsoj. Offices , ^ day_ Rnd John Dorsey, the manag-
detled 100 flat ears from the Pressed Awaits Outcome of Railway Situation were elected and the foUowmg £ Ing director, returned to Eholt last Tues-
Steel Car company. The Atchison has or- Before Locating Sit^-Plans Ready. tee chosen to look after t** wetfare of ^
j i 15 vestibule chair cars. ----- the club:, Messrs. Ewing Co , .1 The company is capitalized for $150,-

’llhe New York Central management Greenwood, B. C-, April 29.—(Special.) efnee, Buckton and McDonald. Practices ^ div;ded into a million shares of tb
h«rm„ trifed with success the automatic Regarding James Breen’s proposed smel- will start as scon as the balls arrive. f cents. It is incorporated

Wal <m branch reads, ter in the Boundary district, the follow- Monday evernng a clerks’ ™ ^der t|)e laws of the state of Washing-
uda introduce it upon that parti cf the ing extracts from a letter deceived to- formed, to tie known as the ton on account of the comnany i-tenmne

Shore division between New Dur- night from a Toronto man who is asso- Clerks’ union, and ,‘he. to operate on both sides of the line. Th»
h.™ N. J./and West Haverstraw, N.Y. ciated with Breen m the Dominion Cop- were elected: President officers are as follows: President. Tim-

Tbfi Chicarô Trans-Atlantic Steamship eç company dhow that Breen is evident- kenzie; vroe-preadent. A S. Wilhamso , Burke. Green Bay, Wis.; vice presi-
eomnany's steamship Northwestern, sail- ly awaiting the outcome of tfie railway secretary, Bert Detcher; tr^surer, J. ■ j dpnt Dr. T. Burke. Green Bay, Wis ;
Pdonher first trip from Chicago to Ger- situation before locating any site. Williams; guard, .H. B. Schooiey. I weretary.treasurer, J. P. Watt. Maple
manv this week. Shecarried a cargo of | “Mr. Breen has been here for some Ore shipments for the week ten ng Gr()ve Wig; john Dorsey andl J. T.
agricultural implements and it is explect- days, but has left for New York. Plans March 26th were i,«X> ton6A.™8^ ^ Ryan.’ Eleven men are now employed
ed^hat she will make the trip in twenty- have been drawn for the company e pro- follows: Old Ironsides, v“tori a machinery plant will shortly »e
four days The Northwestern and her posed smelter, but the site (has not yet Knob Hill 4,579 tons; and 50 tons from ^ p
sister ship wiü make regualr trips be- been selected, pe company wiU wait the Snowehoe. Tteadstreet’s The new boilers of the Dominion Con-
tween the above mentioned ports all until the railroad situation develops fin- E. R Purdy, manager Thursday per company have arrived and work Is
summer. * c ! th-er. It is given out h^e that both the .Nebon agency, was m town Thursday £ ^ ^ fonndation$ for

By cGfl&and of President Rouse of the Great Nortiiem and V , V. & E- vrtU bmU and p^ay. Henderson’s Brit- 1 them. Seevral carloads of brick and sand
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad, no into the Boundary tins year. The Do- L G. Hendereon of has have arrived to be used in the founda-
offiriw or employe of the company can minion copper company will wait until *sh Columbia Gazetter and Directory
b^e a tnwtee, director or other offi- one or the other road is built and the been in town securing data for this . Gu^1Ia8 8„d B. J. Du Cheney, two

Greenwood, B. C.,April 26.-(Special.) WMter B^Ctochreire of Cayley & Cocb-| eral more ride trac^ shonl^^tam^t-
Mr. L. A. Thurston o Slocan City said rame, left for a short visit to Grand ately instructed . T , the
to represent English capit&l tQday bopd- Forks yesterday. *dve* m ^orMy P • ^
ed the Rathdrnm group of three daims Hcltel men report trade improTinfc outlook of Phoenix for 190 ye
• olimTT,u Sonin consideration is quite a number of commtercdal men and to come. ,
$21,000 The property is owned by Fred prospective investors having come to town With the intallation of a wa er wo s 
Kaiser Patrick Collie and S. McOran. the past week. and electric system, nroessary street
The terms of the bond proyidte that at All danger from smallpox is over and 1 grading an* sidewajk laying and the 
least *5 000 shold be spent in develop- the few remaining patients in thte provin- | doubling ' of the output from the mines 
ment during the first three months, and cial pest bouse will be let out Ml a few i together with erection of all contemplat- 
at the end of this period the first pay- days. There have been no cases in thte ed business, Phoenix should certainly 

; ygQj of 25 per cent is to be made. city pest house for a month. enjoy a period of untold prosperity.

i come.

year.
but it is expected t 
be made later to i 
development work 
consists of about SI 
raising and 185 feet 
cutting.

A carload of o 
Bounds

smelting centre as 
is making Grand Forks.

was secured from Colonel
es.

group, near 
the Greenwood sms 
this besng the first 
those claims. The 
Republic, Last Chi 
Hidden Treasure cl 
and’ situate about 
the Boundary Fall/ 
Such has the dSetim 
est location in th 
that is to say its 
continuously on thi 
mining recorder ex 
was made /fay W. 1 

About 150 men i 
roll at the Mother

The option 
yy (J. Haywood of Grand Forks.

Smallpox at Revelstoke.
Victoria, April 26.~The provincial hesltj 

officer has ben notified of a case 
smallpox in a hotel at Revelstoke. 
patient came from Banff. The hotel W 
quarantined.

Hydraulic Mining News.A One
Victoria, April, 28.—A company 6# 

been formed here to work on an ex
tensive plan a hydraulic lease on Le»e«

Victoria, out of

During his recent visit to the city J- 
A. Macdonald, general irapennteiKtentof 
the West
^S’r^-d to a giant enterprise in which 
tbe promoters of the conm/m? “dotiter 
capitalists have enibarked. “fated
that the executive officers of the West 
Kootenay corporation had as jut a 
smattering of information regarding the 
proposition. Hut that the outlines of the 
situation had been made known to them. 
The undertaking is no less than » syn 
dicate of capitalists, prominent among 
the number being Sir Charles Roe», 
well known in Nelson throughhiscon- 
nection with the' Boundary 'TaUs Power 
plant, Richard Croker, the millionaire 
boss of the Tammany wigwam m New 
York, and James Roes, the Montreal 
street railway magnate, with a capitaliz
ation of a hundred million dollars to 
operate lighting and power Plants 
throughout tbe empire of Russia. For po
litical reasons the corporation is an 
American institution.

Mr. Macdonald stated) that the syn
dicate has already secured the lighting 
plants in St. Petersburg and other large 
cities. It was their intention to extend 
operations throughout the empire, and 
arrangements have been" made with the 
government for exclusive privileges m 
many instances. The syndicate has a 
corps of electrical engineers m Russia 
at tfie present time, and it is not at 
all unlikely that the principal officers of 
the West Kootenay Power * Light.com- 
pany at Rossland and Bonmngtoo Falls 
may receive marching orders tor Rsssia 
within the present year. Report has it 
that L. A. Campbell, manager of the 
company, is slated for an important posi
tion in connection with the syndicate's 
Russian concessions and that he is to be 
transferred to the land of the Tzar on 
the completion of the extensive additions 
to the plant at Bennington Falls—Nelson 
Miner. \

river, 30 miles from 
which much gold was taken in the ear 
ly sixties. T

Rich ore has been found on Tort 
claim, Mount Sicker, owned by v. 
Dickie, M. P. P-, and others

camp.
The Diamond Dri 

Spokane, has begun 
at the B. C. mine.

The Republic-N ci 
Smith’s camp, sliil 
the Greenwood su 
which gave returns 

The Morrison m 
has made a two cl 
the Greenwood smi 
are said to be ve( 

On the Rawhide 
shoe. Contractor d 
depth of about 85 I 
he has encountered

Yale Northern Ry. Bill Passed.
camp, ..
Shore Copper Mining and Development 
company for $87.000, is being steadily 
prosecuted. The drift at the 100-foot level 
has been driven over 30 feet and has 

in the face.

Victoria, April 25.-(Special.)-Thf 
house today passed) the Yale Northern 
railway bill, which, authorizes the 
struction of a railway from Grand 
up the valley of the north fork of aei 
tie river via Franklin camp to a_P°* 
on the lower Arrow lake. Mr. R- • 
Dickson, barrister of Grand Forks, 
charge of the measure before the n* 
way committee. The promoters *"| 
Messrs. Geo. A. Fraser, R.
Sinclair, A. W. Fraser and Fred Wolite
ton.

five feet of copper ore 
The ore now looks better than that 
met with in the drift from tbe 50-foot 
level. A trial shipment of one car will be 

shortly to the Granby smelter for
ore.

The shaft on t 
the 100-foot level, 
ably be done at 
it an incline for i 
it is vertical.

It is-' expected 
R. Bel), toward' u 
driven from the 
main shaft, will 
the course of two 

Foreman Trevai 
says his three ma< 
ing in ore, and t 
be started today, 
kind of material.

Jay P. Graves, 
Go., has been at 
ing over the situi 

'«h a large ■ 
or nëar Vamcouv 

Grading for the 
smelter at Gram 
last week. It is i 
ing has been do 
four furnaces inet 

The new bunk 
has been

Dunsmuir Steamer Wrecked •

Victoria, B. C., April 25. The steal** 
Dolphin which arrived at Union broc* 
the news that the hulk Colorado iosdei 
with a valuable cargo of oonertitrat» 
from the Treadwell Mines for T“°J 
smelter went ashore in Wratigel na J 
and broke her back. Shte was in to • 
the tug Pilot. No particulars as 
whether the cago could be **”jn -I 
Colorado belongs to Robert Duns 
Sons of this city.

HILL’S ANNOUNCEMENT, j

Will H
JIM

Kettle River Rv-.to RfP-bHc 
in Operation This Fan-

In reply to an inquiry Mr. J. J. Hi 
president of tbe Great Northern rad 
way wfred the following announcement! 
to "the Spokesman-Review:

St. Paul. Minn., April 24 -^pokram 
Review, Spokante, Wash.—Your m 
received. We expect to co"”ec‘ * 
Canadian Une at Boundary and k8Ve 
nection with Republic and Kettle r.xer 
districts in operationTt^frUy

compte 
contractor, : 

eently for the 
toulding has 
$0 men.

Andrew Laidli 
Standard Pj-ritis 
resigned to look 
teg interests, and 
Harry E. Price, 
dent of the com 

'For the month 
per Co.’s smeltei

theof the board. . ... .
President Baler, the newly elected head 

of the Reading, it is stated, is to leave 
detail work to subordinates, who win 
thus be trained for advancement, and 
whose abiUty and capacity will tie clear
ly disclosed.

A Prospective Glove Contest. accoi

Thtere has been considerable rivalry of 
late between Jack Morrissey and Red
mond Hand, minera, ae to whidb is the 
better man with the glories. To sertie 
this mooted point it has been decided to 
have a 20-round glove contest. The 
time and place feir holding this contest 
has not yet been definitely settled, but 
will be announced at some future couver^
time.

Island Placers.Rich Vancouver
Mr. I* Henry Moffat, mining promoter, 

has returned from a visit to the east. 
He has been away four months ana spent 
most of the time in Toronto. ,

Mr. J. E. Daniel, United States eel- 
lector of customs at Northport, was m 
town on Monday! on an official vieit-

Victoria. April
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